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Zusammenfassung auf Deuts
Einleitung
Die vorliegende Arbeit ist eine experimentelle Untersuchung, die sich mit Einﬂüssen
prosodischer sowie segmenteller Art auf die Artikulation von Konsonantsequenzen
(Clustern) am Wortanfang im Deutschen beschäigt.¹ Eine grundsätzliche Fragestel-
lung dieser Arbeit betri die Tatsache, dass einige Konsonantsequenzen sich in vielen
Sprachen der Welt, in denen Cluster erlaubt sind, behaupten, während andere äußerst
selten oder gar nicht vorkommen. So kann man die Folge /kl/ als häuﬁg betrachten, z.B.
lat. ‚clavis‘ „Schlüssel“: französich ‚clé/cle‘ [kleː/klɛ], spanisch (musik.) ‚clavo‘ [klavo],
polnisch ‚klucz‘ [klutʂ], russisch ‚ключ‘ [klʉt͡ɕ], aber italienisch ‚chiave‘ [kjave], spa-
nisch ‚llave‘ [ʎaβe]; deutsch „Klaue“ [klaʊə]: englisch ‚claw‘ [klɔː], schwedisch ‚klöv‘
[kløv]. /kn/ tri anscheinend eher selten auf, z.B. deutsch „Knie“ [kniː]: germanisch
‚*knewa-‘ , lateinisch ‚genu‘ , schwedisch ‚knä‘ [knæ], isländisch ‚hné‘ [n̥jeː], englisch
‚knee‘ [niː], französisch ‚genou‘ [ʒenu]; deutsch „Knoten“ [knoːtən]: schwedisch ‚knut‘
[knʉːt], isländisch ‚hnútur‘ [n̥uːtʏr̥], englisch ‚knot‘ [nɒt], lateinisch ‚nodus‘ , franzö-
sisch ‚nœud‘ [nø].
Es stellt sich also die Frage, ob verschiedene Cluster unterschiedlich gut geeignet
sind, sich in der Sprachen der Welt diachronisch stabil zu behaupten. Dazu ist es not-
wendig, die Eignung bzw. die Güte der Cluster an messbaren Parametern festzuma-
chen. Dies soll in dieser Arbeit auf der Grundlage von zwei fundamentalen Annah-
men getan werden. Da ist zum einen das Prinzip der parallelen Übertragung (parallel
transmission) (Maingly, ). Dies beruht auf der Annahme, dass Koartikulation, also
die Überlappung von artikulatorischen Gesten, der Übertragung von sprachlichem In-
halt zuträglich ist, indem Information über mehrere Gesten gleichzeitig verügbar ist.
Durch diese parallele Übertragung wird der Informationsﬂuss beschleunigt, da durch
überlappende Gesten mehrere Sprachlaute innerhalb desselben Zeitfensters geäußert
werden können. In Konsonant-Vokal-Folgen (CV) kann diese Überlappung maximal
sein, da die entsprechenden Gesten simultan einsetzen (Öhman, ). In Konsonantse-
quenzen gilt jedoch die Einschränkung, dass die Entstehung akustischer Korrelate der
¹Cluster in anderen Positionen verhalten sich anders, ﬁnden hier jedoch keine Beachtung. Es kann
daher davon ausgegangen werden, dass, wann immer die rede von Clustern ist, wortinitiale gemeint
sind.
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konsonantischen Gesten nicht durch gestische Überlappung verhindert werden darf.
Mit anderen Worten: Gestische Wiederherstellbarkeit (gestural recoverability, z.B. Chi-
toran, Goldstein & Byrd, ) muss trotz Überlappung gewährleistet sein. In dieser
Arbeit wird angenommen, dass ein gutes Cluster einen Kompromiss zwischen diesen
beiden Annahmen darstellt. Die Überlappung von Gesten spiegelt die artikulatorische
Koordination wider. Zum Beispiel in CV Strukturen setzen Konsonant und Vokal, wie
oben erwähnt, gleichzeitig ein. Konsonant-Konsonant (CC) Strukturen hingegen müs-
sen eine andere Koordination aufweisen, damit die Wiederherstellbarkeit der einzel-
nen Laute sowie auch der Abfolge gewährleistet bleibt. In dieser Studie werden die
Koordinationsmuster von Konsonantenclustern untersucht und durch systematische
Variation segmenteller und prosodischer Faktoren auf ihre Stabilität hin geprü.
Es gibt verschiedene Konzepte die mit Hilfe derer mögliche Koordinationsmuster
in Konsonantenclustern vorhergesagt werden können. Diese Arbeit diskutiert drei ver-
schiedene Modelle, die in ihren Vorhersagen nicht vollständig mit einander überein-
stimmen. Eines dieserModelle lässt sich aus dem oben genannten Prinzip der parallelen
Übertragung herleiten. Nach Maingly hängt der Grad der Überlappung, den aufein-
anderfolgende Sprachlaute erlauben, davon ab, wie stark der ür die Artikulation der
Laute notwendige Konstriktionsgrad ist, beziehungsweise wie groß die Diﬀerenz zwi-
schen den Konstriktionsgraden der beiden Laute ist. In Plosiv-Vokal Folgen beispiels-
weise ist der Konstriktionsgrad ür den einen Laut maximal, ür den zweiten minimal.
Diese Kombination erlaubt maximale Überlappung. Viel weniger Überlappung würde
demzufolge in einer Plosiv-Frikativ oder gar Plosiv-Plosiv Folge erwartet werden, da in
diesen Fällen beide Laute eine starke Konstriktion aufweisen. Wird dieser Gedanken-
gang fortgeührt ergibt sich, dass Lautfolgen zyklisch zwischen hoher und niedriger
Konstriktion pendeln. Diese Annahme ﬁndet darin Bestätigung, dass die gängigste Sil-
benstruktur in den Sprachen der Welt aus CV Folgen besteht. Des weiteren erinnert
diese Beschreibung der häuﬁg beobachteten und beschriebenen sogenannten Sonori-
tätshierarchie (z.B. Sievers, ; Selkirk, ): Silben tendieren zu steigender Sonori-
tät im Kopf, maximaler Sonorität im Kern und sinkender Sonorität in der Coda. Ein
solcher Erklärungsansatz, der maßgeblich auf der Artikulationsart basiert, versagt je-
doch in Hinblick auf Phänomene wie den sogenannten place-order-eﬀect (z.B. Chito-
ran, ). Dieser Begriﬀ beschreibt die Beobachtung, dass front-ba Cluster (z.B. /tk/)
mit größerer Überlappung produziert werden als ba-front Cluster (z.B. /kt/). Hierür
wurde das Prinzip der gesturalenWiederherstellbarkeit verantwortlich gemacht. Bei zu
großer Überlappung in ba-front Clustern maskiert der alveolare Verschluss die Lö-
sung des vorangehenden velaren Verschlusslautes und verhindert die Entstehung eines
Lösungsgeräusches, das eine wesentliche Rolle bei der korrekten Perzeption von Plo-
siven spielt. Als dries wird das DAC (Degree of Articulatory Constraint) Modell ür
linguale Koartikulation diskutiert, das anhand von mechanischen Trägheitseigenschaf-
ten der Zunge Sprachlaute danach klassiﬁziert, wieviel Koartikulation benachbarter
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Segmente sie erlauben und wieviel Koartikulation sie auf benachbarte Segmente aus-
üben.
Prosodische Variation wird verwendet, um zu ermieln, welche der beobachteten
Koordinationsmuster stabil sind. Ein zentrales Anliegen dabei ist, ob beobachtete stabi-
le Muster mit diachronischer Stabilität von Clustern in den Sprachen derWelt überein-
stimmt. Außerdem soll herausgefunden werden, ob das bekannte Phänomen der proso-
dischen Stärkung (z.B. Fougeron & Keating, ) auch bei deutschen Clustern auri.
Es handelt sich dabei um die Beobachtung, dass Sprachlaute an prosodischen Grenzen
länger und stärker artikuliert werden als in prosodisch unmarkierten Positionen. Ähnli-
ches wurde ebenso ür prosodische Prominenz (Wortbetonung, Phrasenakzent) gezeigt
(z.B. Cho & Keating, ). Prosodische Eﬀekte werden innerhalb des π-GestenModells
(Byrd & Saltzman, ), einer Erweiterung der Artikulatorischen Phonologie (Brow-
man & Goldstein, , ) diskutiert. Dieses Modell sieht vor, dass die Ausührung
von artikulatorischen Bewegungen/Gesten an prosodischen Grenzen in Abhängigkeit
von deren Stärke verlangsamt und vergrößert werden. Diese Entschleunigung ist am
stärksten an der Grenze und wird mit Abstand von diesem Punkt graduierlich schwä-
cher.
Diese komplexen Sachverhalte werden in dieser Arbeit in drei Experimenten von
verschiedenen Seiten und auf verschiedene Art beleuchtet.
Elektropalatographie von /sk/, /ks/, /kl/ und /kn/ unter prosodiser Variierung
Sieben Sprecher wurden mit Hilfe der Elektopalatographie (EPG) aufgenommen. Für
EPG wird mithilfe einer künstlichen Gaumenplae, die anhand eines Oberkieferab-
drucks erstellt wird und mit elektrischen Kontakten versehen ist, der Kontakt zwischen
Zunge und hartem Gaumen gemessen. Daraus folgt, dass nur Sprachlaute mit linguo-
palatalem Kontakt gemessen werden können. Für andere, z.B. Labiale ist das Verfahren
nicht geeignet. Das Sprachmaterial enthielt zweisilbige Zielwörter mit den initialen
Clustern /sk/, /ks/, /kl/ und /kn/: zwei Zielwörter pro Cluster, eines mit Betonung auf
der ersten, das andere mit Betonung auf der zweiten Silbe (/ks/ bildet die Ausnahme
dann kein angemessenes Testwort mit Betonung auf der zweiten Silbe gefunden wur-
de). Die Zielwörterwaren in verschiedene Trägersätze eingebeet, um unterschiedliche
starke prosodische Grenzen unmielbar vor dem Zielwort zu elizitieren.
Zunächst wurden nur die prosodisch unmarkierte Fälle im Hinblick auf Koordina-
tion im Sinne von Überlappung betrachtet. Dabei ergaben sich sprecherübergreifend
ür /kl/ und /kn/ stabile Muster. /kl/ wurde in allen Fällen mit sehr viel Überlappung
produziert, während /kn/ mit sehr wenig Überlappung produziert wurde. Für /sk/ und
/ks/ wurde ebenfalls wenig Überlappung beobachtet, allerdings waren die Ergebnisse
ür beide Cluster sehr variabel. Die Ergebnisse sind nicht vollständig mit den Vorher-
sagen im Einklang, aber zum Teil. Bemerkenswert ist der große Unterschied zwischen
/kl/ und /kn/, der sich am ehesten durch das Prinzip der gesturalen Wiederherstellbar-
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keit erklären lässt: Starke Überlappung in /kn/ häe zur Voraussetzung, dass sich das
Velum senkt, was jedoch schwer möglich ist, da der velare Plosiv das Velum an Ort und
Stelle hält. Ein zu frühes Absenken des Velums würde aber auch dazu ühren, dass die
ür die Perzeption des Plosivs wesentlichen Lösungsgeräusche verloren gingen (siehe
auch /pl/ vs. /pn/ in Kühnert, Hoole & Mooshammer, ).
Prosodische Variation wurde eingesetzt, um die Stabilität der beobachteten Muster
zu überprüfen. Da bei /ks/ und /sk/ keine konsistenten Muster auraten, beschränkte
sich die weitere Analyse auf die Cluster /kl/ und /kn/. Drei prosodische Grenzkate-
gorien wurden deﬁniert, die (absteigend nach ihrer Stärke geordnet) folgendermaßen
bezeichnet werden können: äußerungsinitial, phraseninitial undwortinitial. Es wird im
folgenden die Dichotomie betont–unbetont in Bezug auf das Cluster verwendet. Betont
bezeichnet die Fälle, in denen die erste Silbe betont ist, unbetont hingegen die, in de-
nen die zweite Silbe, die nicht das Cluster enthält, betont ist. Es zeigte sich, dass die
Koordination in /kn/ durch prosodische Variation beeinﬂusst wurde, indem die Über-
lappung an schwachen Grenzen größer war als an starken Grenzen. In /kl/ hingegen
erwies sich die Überlappung als recht stabil. In beiden Clustern wurde der Plosiv kon-
sistent gelängt, wenn dem Cluster eine starke Grenze voranging. In /kn/ ist die apikale
Verschlussdauer im Nasal in betonten Fällen länger als in unbetonten. Dies ist nicht
der Fall ür den Lateral in /kl/.
Die Ergebnisse bestätigen, dass artikulatorische Stärkung auch in Clustern auri.
Insbesondere wird das Modell der π-Geste unterstützt, da der Stärkungseﬀekt gradu-
ierlich abnimmt und nur den ersten Konsonanten betri. Die Tatsache, dass die Koor-
dination in /kl/ weniger von prosodischer Variation beeinﬂusst wird als in /kn/, kann
eventuell erklären, warum /kl/ in den Sprachen der Welt erfolgreich ist und warum
beispielsweise im Englischen der Plosiv in /kn/ verloren gegangen ist.
Elektromagnetise Artikulographie von /kn/, /kl/, /ks/, /pl/ und /ps/ unter prosodi-
ser Variierung
Vier Sprecher wurden unter Verwendung von elektromagnetischer Artikulographie
(EMA) aufgenommen. EMA verwendet Spulen, die an den Artikulationsorganen an-
geklebt werden können. Verschiedene Magnetfeldgeneratoren induzieren elektrische
Spannungen in die Spulen, anhand derer die Position der Spule im Feld bestimmt wer-
den kann. Ein oﬀensichtlicher Vorteil gegenüber EPG liegt darin, dass die Beschrän-
kung auf linguo-palatale Artikulationen hier nicht gilt. Im ersten Schri sollen die EPG
Ergebnisse ür /kl/ und /kn/ der vorangehenden Studie repliziert werden. Der zweite
Schri soll diese erweitern: In der vorangehenden Untersuchung zeigte sich, dass /kl/
eine bemerkenswerte Stabilität aufwies. Hier soll überprü werden, ob eventuell /l/
besonders geeignet ür gestische Überlappung ist. Daher wird der Vergleich mit dem
einzigen anderen Cluster im Deutschen bestehend aus stimmlosem Plosiv+/l/ betrie-
ben: /pl/. Zum weiteren Vergleich werden die Kombinationen beider Plosive mit einem
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anderen alveolaren Laut, dem Frikativ /s/, untersucht. Abgesehen von Aufnahmverfah-
ren und Material entspricht das weitere Vorgehen im wesentlichen der vorangehenden
Untersuchung, allerdings wurde hier neben der prosodischen Grenze und der Wortbe-
tonung auch der Phrasenakzent variiert.
Die obigen Ergebnisse ür /kl/ und /kn/ konnten mit EMA bestätigt werden. Im
hinblick auf die anderen Cluster zeigt sich, dass Plosiv+/l/ Cluster (insbesondere /kl/)
stärker überlappen als Plosiv+/s/ Cluster. Dieses Muster wird sowohl von gestischer
Wiederherstellbarkeit als auch von der Sonoritätshierarchie vorhergesagt, ist allerdings
im Widerspruch zum DAC Modell, dass die umgekehrte Vorhersage tri.
Phrasenakzentuierung liefert in dieser Analyse keine konsistenten, interpretierba-
ren Ergebnisse. Die Analyse der Einﬂüsse von Wortbetonung und Stärke der prosodi-
schen Grenze zeigt allerdings Ergebnisse, die sehr gut mit Modellen wie der π-Geste
und ihrer Graduierlichkeit vereinbar sind. Der erste Konsonant wird durchweg an star-
ken prosodischen Grenzen gelängt. Im Falle von /kl/, welches am stärksten überlappt
und die kürzeste Gesamtdauer hat, erreicht der Grenzeﬀekt auch den zweiten Konso-
nanten. In betonten Silben ist der zweite Konsonant durchgehend länger als in unbe-
tonten Silben. Im Falle von /kl/ wiederum ﬁnden sich auch Hinweise auf einen Ein-
ﬂuss von Wortbetonung auf den ersten Konsonanten. Dieses Ergebnis zeigt, dass das
Konzept, das der π-Geste ür Grenzen zu Grunde liegt, in ähnlicher Form auch ür Pro-
minenz anwendbar ist. Es ist interessant, dass der Einﬂuss der Wortbetonung in der
EMA Analyse weitaus stärker zum Ausdruck kommt als in der EPG Studie. Die Grün-
de ür diesen Unterschied sind unklar. Ein Ansatzpunkt wäre die Tatsache, dass sich
Bewegungsabläufe der Zunge aus EMA Daten sehr viel besser darstellen lassen.
Die Koordination der Cluster unter prosodischer Variation erweist sich als stabiler
in /kl/ und /ks/ als in /pl/ und /ps/. Eine mögliche Schlussfolgerung ist, dass /k/+alveolar
Cluster eine rigidere Koordination aufweisen als /p/+alveolar Cluster, weil durch die
relative Unabhängigkeit der Artikulatoren in letzteren eine größere Variabilität mög-
lich ist.
Variation von Stimmhaikeit und Artikulationsort in deutsen und französisen
Plosiv+/l/ Clustern
Diese Analyse beruht auf EMA und akustischen Daten von jeweils  französischen
und deutschen Sprechern. Es wurde bereits beschrieben (Hoole, Bombien, Kühnert &
Mooshammer, ), dass die artikulatorische Koordination in deutschen Clustern in
Abhängigkeit von der Stimmhaigkeit des ersten Konsonanten variiert. So ist die ge-
stische Überlappung in beispielsweise /kl/ weitaus geringer als in /gl/, mutmaßlich um
der Aspirationsphase zeitlich Rechnung tragen zu können. Dieser Unterschied wurde
ür entsprechende französische Kontraste nicht gefunden. In dieser Studie wird ein Zu-
sammenhang zwischen diesem Unterschied zwischen den beiden Sprachen und ihren
Implementierungen des Stimmhaigkeitskontrasts hergestellt, um Rückschlüsse über
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die laryngeal-supralaryngeale Koordination zu ziehen.
Im Französischen gibt es ür den Stimmhaigkeitskontrast in initialen Plosiven eine
gute Übereinstimmung zwischen phonologischer Beschreibung und der Phonetik, d.h.
phonologisch stimmhae Plosive sind in der Regel voll stimmha, während phonolo-
gisch stimmlose Plosive stimmlos realisiert werden (z.B. /b/ = [b] und /p/ = [p]). Dies
ist im Deutschen weniger trivial. Phonologisch stimmhae Plosive sind in der Regel
nicht stimmha und phonologisch stimmlose Plosive sind stimmlos und aspiriert (/b/
= [d̥]/[t] und /t/ = [tʰ]). Gemeinsam ist beiden Sprachen, dass /b/ keine Abduktions-
/Adduktionsgeste aufweist im Gegensatz zu /p/, wo dies der Fall ist. Die Sprachen un-
terscheiden sich darin, dass in französisch /b/ die Stimmlippen vibrieren, aber nicht in
deutsch /b/. Die stimmlosen /p/ der beiden Sprachen unterscheiden sich im timing der
oralen mit der laryngealen Geste. In der Akustik lässt sich dieser Kontrast gut mit dem
Maß der voice onset time (VOT) (Lisker & Abramson, , ), also dem Zeitraum
zwischen Plosivlösung und Einsatz der Stimmbandschwingungen charakterisieren.
Das vorliegende Sprachmaterial enthält Zielwörter mit den simplen Silbenköpfen
/b, p, g, k/ sowie den Kombinationen aus den genannten Plosiven mit /l/. Diese Wahl
beruht auf der obigen Beobachtung der auﬀallenden Stabilität der Plosiv+/l/ Cluster.
Im folgenden wird ein Cluster als stimmlos bezeichnet, wenn der Plosiv stimmlos ist
(z.B. /pl/), und als stimmha, wenn der Plosiv stimmha ist (z.B. /bl/).
Nachdem festgestellt wurde, dass es sichmit den vorliegendenDatenweitestgehend
so verhält, wie es aus der Literatur bezüglich Überlappung und Stimmhaigkeitskon-
trast erwartet wurde (und zwar ür sowohl simple als auch komplexe Silbenköpfe),
können folgende neue Beobachtungen gemacht werden:
) Die Überlappung in französischen stimmlosen wie stimmhaen Clustern entspricht
eher der in den deutschen stimmlosen Clustern. Ausgehend von der Annahme das
der Unterschied im Deutschen durch die Aspiration motiviert ist, ist dieses Ergebnis
überraschend, da es in der Regel keine Aspiration im Französischen gibt.
) Aufgrund der akustischen Maße hat es den Anschein, dass die laryngeale Geste im
Deutschen mit dem gesamten Cluster assoziiert ist, im Französischen jedoch nur mit
dem Plosiv, nicht mit dem Lateral.
Die Arbeit zeigt, dass artikulatorische Koordination sprachspeziﬁsch ist. Grund-
sätzlich erlauben die Daten zwei inkompatible Rückschlüsse:
. Im Französichen ist die gloale Geste ein Merkmal des Plosivs, während sie im
Deutschen eher mit dem gesamten Silbenkopf koordiniert ist (siehe auch Kehrein
& Golston, ; Hoole, ).
. Laryngeale Merkmale sind im allgemeinen mit Silbenköpfen assoziiert. Im Fran-
zösischen bilden die analysierten Cluster aber keine komplexen Silbenköpfe, son-
dern sind heterosyllabisch aufzufassen (Gafos, Hoole, Roon & Zeroual, ).
. Stimmhaigkeit in Plosiven und Überlappung sind aus aerodynamischen Grün-
den inkompatibel. In diesem Punkt ähneln sich beispielsweise Französisch und
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Marokkanisches Arabisch (Zeroual & Hoole, ).
Eine Analyse des C-Center Eﬀekts ist notwendig, um diese Interpretationen zu stüt-
zen. Desweiteren sollten die Rückschlüsse auf die gloale Geste mit Transillumina-
tionsdaten der Glois belegt werden.
Slussbemerkungen
Die Variation des segmentellen Auaus von Clustern ergab, dass /k/+Alveolar Cluster
eine engere und weniger variable Koordination aufweisen als /p/+Alveolar Cluster.
Bezüglich der Identität des zweiten Konsonanten, erwiesen sich Plosiv+/l/ Cluster als
enger und stabiler koordiniert als Plosiv+/n/ oder Plosiv+/s/. Dementsprechend zeigte
/kl/ auch die geringste Gesamtverschlussdauer. Die Ergebnisse sind mit den diskutier-
ten Modellen imWesentlichen kompatibel, wobei der Ansatz der Wiederherstelbarkeit
zum Teil der fruchtbarste war.
Die Ergebnisse der prosodischen Variation unterstützen graduierliche Modelle wie
die π-Geste. Eﬀekte die durch prosodische Grenzen und Wortbetonung entstehen sind
lokal und nehmen mit Entfernung von ihrem Zentrum ab. Auf Grund der engen Koor-
dination von /kl/ zeigen sich in diesem Cluster auch Eﬀekte auf den distalen Konsonan-
ten. Die Koordination selber wird in /p/ Clustern stärker beeinﬂusst als in /k/ Clustern,
sodass an starken prosodischen Grenzen weniger Überlappung auri.
In velar+/l/ und labial+/l/ Clustern wirkt sich die Stimmhaigkeit nicht auf die Va-
riabilität in der Koordination aus. Wohl aber ist der eingangs genannte Eﬀekt deut-
lich vorhanden, nach dem stimmhae Cluster im Deutschen stärker überlappen als
stimmlose Cluster, aber nicht im Französischen. Dementsprechend weisen von allen
hier untersuchten Clustern /gl/ und /bl/ die meiste Überlappung auf. Die weitere Evi-
denz spricht daür, dass Kombinationen von velaremVerschluss und alveolarem Lateral
die größte Stabilität aufweisen. Dies deckt sich mit der Beobachtung, dass /kl/ wie ein-
gangs berichtet in den Sprachen der Welt häuﬁger vorkommt als viele andere initiale
Cluster.
Ein wichtiger Punkt, der bei der sprachübergreifenden Untersuchung zum Vor-
schein kam, ist der, dass intergesturale Koordination gerade auch über verschiedene
artikulatorische Ebenen hinweg sich in verschiedenen Sprachen sehr unterschiedlich
manifestieren kann. Desweiteren lassen sich mehrere Folgeuntersuchungen aus diesen
Ergebnissen begründen, z.B. eine Ausweitung der sprachübergreifenden Studie durch
prosodische Variation, um die Stabilität unterschiedlich-stimmhaer Cluster miteinan-
der zu vergleichen, am besten unter Zuhilfenahme der Transilluminationstechnik, um
besseren Einblick in die laryngeale Aktivität zu gewinnnen. Andere Möglichkeiten be-
inhalten dieMiteinbeziehung anderer Cluster, umweitere Aufschlüsse über motorische
Einschränkungen bzw. Freiheitsgrade zu treﬀen.
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Der Grund war nit die Ursae
sondern der Auslöser.
F B
Chapter 
Introduction
is dissertation is an experimental investigation of how prosodic and segmental fac-
tors inﬂuence the production ofword-initial German consonant clusters. Of fundamen-
tal concern here is the fact that some clusters appear to be more frequent (and maybe
successful) than others in the language of the world that allow consonant clusters. For
example the sequence /kl/ is readily aested in many languages, e.g. Latin ‘clavis’
“key”: French ‘clé/cle’ [kleː/klɛ], Catalan ‘clau’ , Spanish (music) ‘clavo’ [klavo], Pol-
ish ‘klucz’ [klutʂ], Russian ‘ключ’ [klʉt͡ɕ], but Italian ‘chiave’ [kjave], Spanish ‘llave’
[ʎaβe]; English “claw” [klɔː]: German ‘Klaue’ [klaʊə], Swedish ‘klöv’ [kløv]. /kn/ ap-
pears to be less common, e.g. English “knee” [niː] but German ‘Knie’ [kniː], Swedish
‘knä’ [knæ], Icelandic ‘hné’ [n̥jeː], French ‘genou’ [ʒenu], Latin ‘genu’ ; English “knot”
[nɒt] but German ‘Knoten’ [knoːtən], Swedish ‘knut’ [knʉːt], Icelandic ‘hnútur’ [n̥uːtʏr̥],
Latin ‘nodus’ , French ‘nœud’ [nø]. e question is, now, whether it is possible to iden-
tify measurable properties in clusters that determine if a cluster will be able to remain
stable diachronically. In other words: What makes a cluster a good cluster? In order
to get to the boom of this question Section . will review some background on the
structure of consonant clusters. e results presented later will frequently touch con-
cepts of the framework of Articulatory Phonology. erefore a brief introduction to
Articulatory Phonology with some emphasis on consonant clusters will be given in
Section .. Section . will give an overview of recent research on consonant clus-
ters that is especially relevant to the theme of this work. e research aims will be
summarized in ..

 . Introduction
. Basic observations in consonant clusters
In general, groups of consonants without an intervening vowels or speech pauses are
called consonant clusters¹. A much observed and reported maer in phonological lit-
erature is that consonant clusters appear to follow so-called sonority hierarchies or,
reversely, scales of consonantal strength in the way they are made up. Vennemann
() presents a scale of increasing consonantal strength as depicted in Figure ..
.
increasing consonantal strength
low vowels
mid vowels
high vowels
central liquids (r-sounds)
lateral liquids (l-sounds)
nasals
voiced fricatives
voiceless fricatives
voiced plosives
voiceless plosives
Figure .: Scale of consonantal strength following Vennemann ().
Similar scales are widely discussed in the literature (e.g. Sievers, ; Selkirk, ;
Ohala & Kawasaki-Fukumori, ; Wright, ). Consonant clusters tend to follow
such scales in that consonantal strength falls–or sonority rises–from the onset to the
nucleus of a syllable. Reversely, consonantal strength rises from the nucleus to the
coda of a syllable (cf. Head Law and Coda Law in Vennemann, ). Accordingly,
clusters such as /#kl/ are more commonly found in the languages of the world than
the reverse /#lk/ (where # denotes a syllable boundary). Sonority sequencing has been
criticized by e.g./ Ohala and Kawasaki-Fukumori () as being at best descriptive and
not explanatory since it stands and falls with the position of the syllable boundary.
Circularity arises as soon as such a boundary position has to be derived from sonority
scales. Ohala and Kawasaki-Fukumori () therefore propose to discard the concept
of sonority (or strength) and replace it by a measure that descibes the degree of modu-
lation in a number of acoustic parameters (amplitude, periodicity, spectral shape, F).
¹It should be noted from the beginning that the analyses presented in this thesis only deal with
word-initial consonant clusters.
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is measure should then be proportional to the survivability of a given segmental
sequence.
Coming from a diﬀerent direction than plain phonological categorization, Mat-
tingly () arrives at a very similar scale. Underlying his reasoning is the assumption
that by coarticulation or overlap between speech gestures the transmission of informa-
tion is aided by the simultaneous availablity of information on multiple sounds. is
parallel transmission can be maximal in CV structures since Öhman () found that
the articulatory movements for the consonant and the vowel are initiated simultane-
ously. is is possible since in the vowel the vocal tract is not critically strictured and
nothing gets in the way of the emergence of acoustic correlates. e situation is dif-
ferent for sequences of consonants. In the worst case two consecutive stops are likely
to block each other; therefore, overlap must be less than in CV sequences. Maingly
links the extent to which sounds block each other to the closeness of articulation, i.e.
to the constriction strength which easily translates to manner of articulation.
. Consonant clusters in Articulatory Phonology
Articulatory Phonology is a theory developed by Browman and Goldstein (, ,
, , a, b, , ) over the last  years. Its core concept bears on
the notion that the units of phonological contrast are so-called gestures. A gesture is
understood as both a unit of phonological contrast as well as an action unit meaning
that a gesture is at the same time representational and motor-executive. Gestures are
speciﬁed by tract-variables which are associated to the articulators whose movements
determine the value of the variable. Gestures are organized on tiers each of which is
represented by a set of tract-variables. ere are three oral tiers: . the tongue body has
two variables, one for the constriction location, the other for constriction degree. e
associated articulators are the tongue body and the jaw. . the tongue tip is speciﬁed
almost identically with the crucial diﬀerence that the associated articulators of the tract
variables are tongue body, jaw and tongue tip. . the lips are speciﬁed by lip aperture
and lip protrusion. Upper and lower lips as well as the jaw are the relevant articulators.
e velic tier has one tract-variable, velic aperture, which is associated to the velum,
e gloal tier also has one tract-variable, gloal aperture, which is associated with
the glois
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clo lab
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clo alv
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TT
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clo lab
wide phar
clo alv
Figure .: Gestural scores for the English words “mad” (upper le panel), “ban” upper
right panel) and “bad” (lower panel).
Gestures are arranged in gestural scores to form uerances which specify when
gestures are active in time. Figure . shows gestural scores of the words “bad”, “ban”
and “mad”. ey serve as an example for the use of gestures as units of phonological
contrast. In traditional approaches, both “bad” and “ban” as well as “bad” and “mad”
would be considered minimal pairs that only diﬀer in one feature. e ﬁrst pair diﬀers
in the manner of articulation of the coda consonant (alveolar stop vs. nasal), the second
in themanner of the onset consonant (bilabial stop vs. nasal). “mad” and “ban” however
would be considered to diﬀer in both the onset as well as the coda consonant and
are therefor not a minimal pair. Articulatory Phonology would state the diﬀerence
between the ﬁrst two pairs as the presence vs. absence of a velic gesture. Furthermore,
it would consider the third pair minimal as well, since the diﬀerence can be stated by
the temporal location of the velic gesture. Phonological contrast is therefore directly
linked to physical events, which explains the aractivity of this gestural approach.
Articulatory Phonology has also been used to explain various phenomena of running
speech by gestural overlap, e.g. assimilation and deletion processes.
In contrast to other theories, Articulatory Phonology incorporates time. Gestures
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as action units are modeled as critically dampened mass-spring systems. According to
the Task Dynamics framework (Saltzman & Kelso, ), the gestures’ tract variables
are equipped with a set of linear second order dynamics such that the damping ratio,
the stiﬀness and the target position are entailed in the activation of tract variables
(Saltzman & Munhall, ).
.
TB (wide phar)
Lips (closed) TT (closed)
“bad”
TB (wide phar)
Lips (closed) TT (closed)
Velum (wide)
“mad”
TB (wide phar)
Lips (closed) TT (closed)
Velum (wide)
“man”
Figure .: Coupling graphs for the words “bad”, “ban” and “mad”. ―: in-phase cou-
pling; →: anti-phase coupling.
Sequentiality of gestures is in recent contributions to the gestural framework mod-
eled in terms of coupled oscillators.² Gestures are associated with a planning oscillator
that is coupled to adjoining gestures. Two coupling modes have emerged as being most
natural: the most stable mode is the ° / in-phase mode which applies for synchronous
coordination. Simple CV structures have been observed to be synchronously coordi-
nated (Öhman, ). is can only work in CV sequences since vowel gestures have
lower stiﬀness than consonant gestures. VC and CC sequences are consequently cou-
²e theory of coupled oscillators can be traced back to Huygens, a Dutch physicist who in 
observed that two pendulum clocks mounted in close vicinity to the same wall oscillated synchronously.
In fact, they resumed synchronicity a short while aer being manually desynchronized.
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pled anti-phase (°) to ensure their Sequentiality. Figure . shows so-called coupling
graphs for the same uerances as in Figure .. Coupling graphs represent a planning
system. e system aempts to sele such that all requirements are met in the best
possible way. e output is a gestural score. e cases presented in Figure . ap-
pear trivial in this regard. However, the model assumes that all onset consonants are
in-phase with the nucleus.
.
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Figure .: Coupling graphs and corresponding gestural scores of the uerance “spot”.
Upper panel: in-phase coupling of all onset consonants with the vowel; lower panel:
as above but with additional anti-phase coupling between onset consonants.
Figure . illustrates coupling relations in onset clusters. e upper panel shows in-
phase coupling between all onset consonants and the nucleus. e result is irregular
since the complete overlap of the onset consonants inhibits sequentiality and renders
the cluster irrecoverable. is problem is, however, circumvented by anti-phase cou-
plings in consonant sequences as mentioned above. is is displayed in the lower panel
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of Figure .. Clusters present the less trivial case for the system of planning oscillators
to sele since there are conﬂicting constraints (Browman & Goldstein, ) that have
to be resolved. In a real-life oscillatory system, a set of anti-phase coupled oscillators
cannot simultaneously be coupled in phase to another. In the present case, the two ges-
tures compete with each other for an in-phase relation to the nucleus on the planning
level. eir anti-phase coupling with each other, however, results in a leward shi of
of the ﬁrst (away from the vowel gesture) and a rightward shi of the second consonant
(into the vowel gesture). Crucially, the center point of the gestures remains the same
as if the shis had not taken place. e model thus accounts for the C-center eﬀect
(Byrd, ; Honorof & Browman, ; Marin & Pouplier, ). Clusters in syllable
codas do not have competing timing relations. erefore onset clusters are considered
to be timed more rigidly, allowing for less timing variability and being less overlapped
than heterosyllabic or coda clusters (Byrd, b; Hardcastle & Roach, ). For a more
thorough overview of Articulatory Phonology and related models see Pouplier ().
. Recent resear on consonant clusters
.. Gestural coordination and segmental identity
It is not the case that gestural coordination in consonant clusters is the same regard-
less of the segmental make-up. One example is the well established place-order-eﬀect
which denotes the observation of greater overlap in front-back clusters as compared to
back-front clusters (Hardcastle & Roach, ; Byrd & Tan, , English stop-stop se-
quences; Chitoran, Goldstein, & Byrd, , Georgian in word-initial and word-medial
positions; Zsiga, ; Kochetov, Pouplier, & Son, , Russian and Korean across word
and higher boundaries). Simple manner-based approaches as outlined in . cannot ac-
count for such paerns. One concept for explaining this behavior is that of gestural
recoverability (Chitoran, ; Silverman, ) which entails the assumption that the
overlap between gestures must not inhibit the correct perception/recoverability of the
gestures. In the case of the place-order-eﬀect it is easily appreciable that in a sequence
of e.g. /kt/ the recoverability of /k/ is only warranted up to a certain degree of over-
lap. If apical closure occurs before velar release the acoustical correlates for correctly
identifying /k/ can not emerge. In the reverse case, there is no obstacle in the vo-
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cal tract to block /t/ release cues. However, the place-order-eﬀect does not appear in
all positions where it is conceivable. Gafos, Hoole, Roon, and Zeroual () frame
the relativized place order hypothesis according to which an overlap diﬀerence due to
the place-order-eﬀect can only be expected if there is enough overlap to begin with.
Recently, an (extensive) extension to the coupled oscillator model has been proposed
(Nam, ; Goldstein, Chitoran, & Selkirk, ; Goldstein, Nam, Saltzman, &Chitoran,
). Split gesture dynamics assign two planning oscillators to every gesture: one for
its onset and one for its release movement. is facilitates a more ﬁne grained speci-
ﬁcation of timing relations: in a CC sequence, anti-phase coupling from C₁ release to
C₂ onset enforces less overlap than a release-to-release coupling (or a plain gesture-to-
gesture) coupling would. Goldstein () use this approach to account for place-order
related coordination paerns in Georgian clusters and propose a similar procedure for
German /kl/ vs. /kn/ clusters (Hoole, Bombien, Kühnert, & Mooshammer, ).
Another aempt to capture eﬀects of segmental make-up on temporal organization
in terms of coarticulation was undertaken by Recasens and Pallarès () utilizing the
DAC (degree of articulatory constraint) model of lingual coarticulation (Recasens, Pal-
larès, & Fontdevila, , et seq.). is model classiﬁes speech sounds by the extent of
coarticulation they exert on neighboring sounds or, inversely, by the extent to which
they are sensitive to coarticulation they are exposed to by neighboring sounds. Clas-
siﬁcation is accomplished by assigning DAC values to speech sounds as a function
of dorso-palatal involvement (high values indicate strong, low values indicate weak
resistance to coarticulation). Coarticulation is assumed to be larger the higher the dif-
ference of the DAC values of neighboring sounds. is approach is discussed at length
in Chapters  and .
.. Gestural coordination and prosody
ite a number of studies have shown that prosodic structure is reﬂected tempo-
rally and spatially in articulation (Pierrehumbert & Talkin, ; Beckman, Edwards,
& Fletcher, ; Dilley, Shauck-Hufnagel, & Ostendorf, ; Fougeron & Keating,
; Turk & White, ; Byrd & Saltzman, ; Cho & Mceen, ; Byrd, Lee,
Riggs, & Adams, ; Lee, Byrd, & Krivokapić, ; Keating, ; Byrd, Krivokapić,
& Lee, ; Krivokapić, ; Kuzla, Cho, & Ernestus, ; Cho & Keating, ; Byrd
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&Choi, ). Pierrehumbert and Talkin () analyzed eﬀects of prosodic position and
prominence on the articulation of /h/ and /ʔ/. ey found that gestural magnitude is
aﬀected by both, and associate accent with a shi in a vocalic direction and boundaries
with a shi in a consonantal duration. Crucially, they show that the eﬀects of phrase
boundaries are not limited to the preboundary scope, e.g. ﬁnal lengthening (Edwards,
Beckman, & Fletcher, ), but also appear in postboundary position. Postboundary ef-
fects have then been studied extensively by e.g. Fougeron and Keating (), Fougeron
(), Keating, Cho, Fougeron, and Hsu (). Generally, consonants in postbound-
ary position tend to have longer and stronger constrictions. Within the framework of
Articulatory Phonology, boundary induced eﬀects on articulation are accounted for in
terms of the π-gesture (Byrd & Saltzman, ). is approach assumes an additional,
prosodic tier in the gestural frame work on which prosodic gestures (π-gestures) can be
activated. e activation of a π-gesture slows down the execution of other active ges-
tures in the gestural score (much like a fermata in musical scores). e activation level
of of a π-gesture ﬁrst waxes towards the peak activation (located at the position of the
boundary) and than wanes again which entails that boundary eﬀects are of a graded
nature. Byrd () show indeed that boundary eﬀects exist beyond the immediately
adjacent segments but are of much lower magnitude.
Importantly, (Byrd & Choi, ) have also taken consonant clusters into consider-
ation. ey report eﬀects of boundaries on intra-gestural and inter-gestural parame-
ters in preboudary and postboundary tautosyllabic clusters as well as in heterosyllabic
clusters spanning the boundary. eir results conﬁrm the models prediction for (intra-
gestural) strengthening eﬀects also with regard to the gradedness of the boundary
eﬀect. Concerning inter-gestural parameters, they ﬁnd that timing in heterosyllabic
clusters is very much subject to prosodic variation (less overlap at strong boundaries).
To a lesser degree, this eﬀect was also found in coda clusters. Timing in onset clusters,
however, is least aﬀected by variation of boundary strength.
Apart from boundaries, prominence has also been shown to aﬀect articulation.
Turk and White (, among others) have shown that the domain of accentual length-
ening is not limited to the stress-bearing nucleus. Instead, accentual lengthening can
spread rightward (but not leward) within the prosodic word. In an EPG and acoustic
study, Cho and Keating () showed that prosodic position and prominence aﬀect
articulation mostly on diﬀerent scales. However, they found a cumulative eﬀect on
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the contact duration of word initial consonants of position and stress and also very
weakly of accent.
.. Gestural coordination beyond the oral tiers
In Articulatory Phonology the timing of gloal gestures in consonant clusters was dealt
with right at the beginning. Browman and Goldstein (, p. ) state two rules for
the coordination of laryngeal and supra-laryngeal events:
. If a fricative gesture is present, coordinate the peak gloal opening with the
midpoint of the fricative.
. Otherwise, coordinate the peak gloal opening with the release of the stop ges-
ture.
Both rules are stated under the assumption that there may not be more than one gloal
gesture in a syllable onset. So far, this has only been formalized in the English model
of coupled oscillators in terms of a ˚ delay of the gloal gesture for voiceless stops
as compared to fricatives (˚). Furthermore, there are exception rules which cause the
deletion of gloal gestures a) of stops in fricative-stop onset clusters (/sp, st, sk) and
b) of /f/ in /sf/ onset clusters (see Nam, Goldstein, & Proctor, ). While the acoustic
output of this model may be all right, it is not guaranteed that the model indeed mirrors
the laryngeal-oral coordination of human speech. At least for simple onsets, the split
gesture account might be more promising here: gloal gestures might be coupled to
the constriction gestures in fricatives but to the release gesture in stops.
Hoole () investigated laryngeal-oral coordination in a large inventory of sylla-
ble onsets including a number of consonant clusters by means of photoelectrogloog-
raphy/transillumination. e results support the assumption that onsets do not have
more than one gloal gesture. However, the support for the rules for oral-laryngeal
timing ﬁnd only limited support. Hoole therefore argues for an approach that captures
coordination relations “in terms of the fulﬁllment of a set of constraints given by the
aerodynamic and functional demands of each speciﬁc syllable onset” (Hoole, , p.
). For clusters with /l/, one stable ﬁnding emerged beside a variety of movement
paerns that were due to inter- and intra-speaker variability, as well as the segmental
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make-up. By example, /pl/ was always found to be produced with more VOT than sim-
ple /p/. It is argued that this paern emerges as a consequence of speakers exploiting
physical forces that arise from aerodynamics. Crucially, this propagation of voice-
lessness into the sonorant is not in conﬂict with sonority modulation that typically
underlies syllable structure.
e material analyzed by Hoole does not allow for an analysis of how the presence
or absence of a gloal gesture aﬀects inter-gestural timing of oral gestures. However,
data presented in an EMA study (electromagnetic articulography) byHoole () show
that there is a signiﬁcant timing diﬀerence in German stop+/l/ clusters as a function
of whether the stop is underlyingly voiced or voiceless (less overlap in the voiceless
case). Interestingly this diﬀerence does not exist in French clusters. is topic will be
revisited in detail in Chapter .
.. Gestural coordination and grammar
It has recently been shown that grammar signiﬁcantly impacts the temporal organiza-
tion. Gafos () convincingly shows within the framework of Articulatory Phonol-
ogy, that gestural coordination in Moroccan Arabic consonant clusters is determined
by whether a cluster emerges as a result of templatic or aﬃxal morphology. is re-
search was enabled by the temporal nature of Articulatory Phonology.
In a related study that also uses Moroccan Arabic data, Shaw, Gafos, Hoole, and
Zeroual () show that the coordination relations stipulated by Articulatory Phonol-
ogy can by utilized to determine the syllable aﬃliation of the components of initial
consonant clusters. It has been much debated whether consonant cluster in Moroccan
Arabic are to be considered as complex or as a sequence of simplex onsets. Shaw ap-
proach this problem assuming that complex onsets should exhibit the C-center eﬀect.
C-center alignment of consonants with respect to the following vowel is displayed in
the right panel of Figure .. Regardless of the number of onset consonants, their center
point is stably aligned with a predeﬁned, ﬁxed anchor point (see also the introduction
to the C-center eﬀect above). A sequence of simplex onsets on the other hand should
be aligned diﬀerently. Here, the most stable timing relation should be the interval from
the right edge of the cluster (right edge of the rightmost consonant) to the same prede-
ﬁned ﬁxed anchor point. is is displayed as right edge alignment in the le panel of
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Figure .: Schematic display of “right edge” and “C-center” alignment in initial conso-
nant clusters (from Shaw, Gafos, Hoole, & Zeroual, )
Figure .. For right edge alignment, additional consonants that are prepended to the
cluster do not aﬀect the timing of the clusters closer to the vowel. For C-center align-
ment, adding a consonant shis the other consonants such that the C-center relation
is maintained. e analysis of experimental and simulated data provides evidence in
support of the simplex onset hypothesis, i.e. clusters exhibit the right edge alignment
rather than the C-center alignment.
Similarly, Hermes, Grice, Mücke, and Niemann () present articulatory evidence
that shows how the morphology of Italian impure /s/ is reﬂected in gestural timing.
While clusters in uerances like “la prima” do seem to exhibit the C-center alignment,
an added impure /s/ as in “la sprima” does not lead to a shi of the following conso-
nantal gestures as would be appropriate for C-center alignment. Instead impure /s/
appears to be prepended to the cluster as an additional simplex onset.
. Resear aims
In this work, the aempt is made to probe clusters in several ways in order to ﬁnd out
which coordination paerns emerge as stable. By trying to identify the properties of
the cluster that can bemade responsible for the stability it maybe that some information
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is obtained as to what makes a cluster a good cluster. ree ways of probing gestural
coordination will be tested and discussed. . varying the segmental make-up of the
cluster, . varying the prosodic environment in which a cluster appears and . varying
gloal activity in clusters.
In Chapter , the clusters /sk/, /ks/, /kl/ and /kn/ will be analyzed for timing diﬀer-
ence induced by segmental make-up and combinations of boundary strength and lexical
stress using EPG (electropalatography). Chapter  diﬀers from Chapter  in that the
set of clusters is changed to include /kn/, /kl/, /ks/, /pl/ and /ps/. is change is moti-
vated by some results of Chapter  and facilitated by the use of EMA (electromagnetic
articulography) instead of EPG. Chapter  takes an entirely diﬀerent approach and in-
vestigates the eﬀect of mixed-voicing vs. full voicing on the coordination of consonant
clusters cross-linguistically in French and in German stop+/l/ clusters. Chapter  will
brieﬂy summarize and discuss the results with respect to the research aims stated here.
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Chapter 
Segmental and prosodic eﬀects on the
articulatory coordination of
word-initial consonant clusters¹
. Introduction
Speech is produced by a highly intricate interplay between articulatory actions whose
underlying principles are far from being fully understood. For example, the gestural
coordination of a sequence of two consonants C₁ and C₂ has been found to vary be-
tween the two extremes of total synchronicity and a very long delay. Depending on
the gestures involved, the ﬁrst extremum (i.e. total synchronicity / overlap) may have
the following results: Assimilation and the perceptual loss of one of the consonants,
diachronic metathesis of the consonants (Blevins & Garre, ), or a complex doubly
articulated segment (Maddieson, ). e opposite extremum of unconstrained delay
might lead to the perception of intrusive vowels (Hall, ; Davidson, ; Davidson
& Roon, ) for voiced consonant sequences.
is paper discusses two factors aﬀecting the internal coordination of clusters: clus-
ter type and prosodic variation. Our study aims at investigating production and per-
ception related aspects contributing to the internal structure of clusters by means of
¹A version of this chapter is available in the Journal of Phonetics (Bombien, Mooshammer, Hoole, &
Kühnert, ). Further information in appendix B.
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the temporal analysis of physiological tongue-palate contact measurements during the
word-initial clusters /kl/, /kn/, /sk/ and /ks/ of  speakers of German. e stability of
the observed paerns is furthermore tested by using prosodic variation as a probe.
Boundary strength and lexical stress (confounded with accent) are varied orthogonally
in order to achieve this. For several reasons, consonant coordination paerns are dis-
cussed here with regard to word-initial clusters only: Clusters in other positions have
been reported to show diﬀerent coordination paerns (see e.g. Browman and Gold-
stein (), Marin and Pouplier ()). In this current study, however, we focus on
segmental composition and prosodic variation. Furthermore it has been found that
ﬁnal and heterosyllabic clusters are more variable in general. Since we expect only
subtle prosodic eﬀects we preferred to analyze the more stable word-initial position.
e third rationale for using initial clusters is that German does not show place assim-
ilation in this position whereas place and manner assimilations are frequently found at
morpheme boundaries (Bergmann, ) and in word ﬁnal position (Kühnert & Hoole,
). Clusters in word medial and word ﬁnal position therefore do not play a role in
this study.
.. Cluster Type
ree principles that seem to underlie and govern the temporal organization of speech
gestures will be discussed in this paper²: manner-based ranking of overlap, recover-
ability of segmental content, and biomechanical/anatomical constraints. ese three
approaches give diﬀerent reasons for observed diﬀerences in timing. ey do not nec-
essarily diﬀer with respect to their predictions. e ﬁrst principle is based on Mat-
tingly’s () assumption that coarticulation, or more speciﬁcally overlap between
gestures, assists the transmission of information in that information about multiple
gestures is available simultaneously. is parallel transmission is supposed to increase
the speed of transmission because by overlapping gestures more sounds can be uered
within an alloed time frame. Furthermore, it facilitates the recognition and recovery
of gestures because it results in a robust encoding of information in the signal (Wright,
). For CV sequences, parallel transmission can be maximal, i.e. gestures for both
²We are aware of the fact that other factors also aﬀect the timing of gestures, such as language-
speciﬁc constraints, grammar (see e.g. Gafos, ), word frequency and phonotactic probability (Vite-
vitch, Armbruster, & Chu, ).
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the C and V elements were found to be initiated simultaneously. In his seminal work,
Öhman () showed for VCV sequences that the gesture for the second vowel is even
initiated before the consonant’s gesture.
For consonant sequences, however, overlap must not prevent the emergence of
acoustic correlates of any of the involved constrictions. Maingly () suggested
that this restriction corresponds to the degree to which one segment allows encoding
of information on the overlapping segment. In his view this lower bound of overlap
follows quite neatly from the constriction degree. Accordingly, the segments with the
closest constriction, the obstruents, allow the least amount of overlap. Nasals, liquids,
glides and vowels permit increasingly more overlap in this order. is manner-based
ranking of consonant classes also resembles sonority hierarchies as proposed by e.g.
Sievers () and Selkirk ().³
Further evidence for a constriction based ordering of overlap was found very re-
cently by Kühnert, Hoole, and Mooshammer (): French stop + nasal clusters were
produced with less overlap than stop + lateral clusters, which would also be predicted
by Maingly (). Violations of the sonority hierarchy within a syllable result in a
more constrained phasing with a longer delay, as was for example found for word-
initial stop-stop sequences in Georgian by Chitoran, Goldstein, and Byrd ().
ere are, however, certain regularities found across languages, which cannot be
explained by a manner-based hierarchy such as the very consistent place order ef-
fect. is term describes the ﬁnding that less overlap is permied in clusters if the
ﬁrst segment is articulated at a place posterior to the following consonant (e.g. /kt/ or
/kp/ clusters, henceforth called back-to-front) as compared to the opposite order (e.g.
/tk/ or /pk/), everything else being equal. is regularity and its consequences for a
universal preference of front-to-back clusters has been explained by perceptual recov-
erability. Since in a back-to-front sequence (e.g. /kt/) the ﬁrst segment /k/ is produced
posterior to the second segment (i.e. /t/), overlap can easily cause the complete dele-
tion of the audible release of the ﬁrst segment (i.e. /k/) by the following segment /t/.
Hence, the recoverability of the ﬁrst segment is obscured by the ongoing production
of the following more anterior consonant. is situation is much less likely to occur
³Maingly doesn’t distinguish between stops and fricatives and combines them to the more general
class of obstruents as does Sievers (). Selkirk (), on the other hand, aributes more sonority to
fricatives than to stops.
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in front-to-back clusters.e place order eﬀect is extremely consistent across diﬀerent
languages and word positions (word-initial, word-medial, word-ﬁnal, across bound-
aries), e.g. English stop-stop sequences across word boundaries (Hardcastle & Roach,
; Byrd & Tan, , /d#g/, /s#g/ vs. /g#d/, /g#s/); Georgian in word-initial and word-
medial positions (Chitoran, , /dg/ vs. /gd/, /bg/ vs. /gb/, /pʰtʰ/ vs. /tʰb/), Russian and
Korean across word and higher boundaries (Zsiga, ; Kochetov, Pouplier, & Son,
, /pt/ vs. /kp/, /kt/). However, there seems to be a ceiling eﬀect, meaning that only
speakers who produce clusters with an overlap exceeding a lower threshold show a
place order eﬀect (see EMA results for Moroccan Arabic by Gafos, Hoole, Roon, & Ze-
roual, ). Since there are no stop-stop sequences in German in word initial position,
the place-order eﬀect cannot be tested with our data. However, this eﬀect exempliﬁes
that strictly manner-based approaches cannot account for all paerns. Evidence for
more extensive overlap for word-medial stop-stop clusters as compared to fricative-
stop and stop-fricative clusters was presented by Byrd and Tan (). e reason for
the longer delay, if a fricative is a member of the cluster, could be that fricatives require
a longer minimal stationary phase with friction noise in order to be correctly identi-
ﬁed. According to Jongman () an /s/ must have at least a duration of  ms in order
to be identiﬁable. Similar ﬁndings have been presented by Meynadier, Pitermann, and
Marchal (). is argument therefore again points in the direction of perceptual re-
coverability rather than a sonority-based account. Finally, Kühnert (, see above)
do not aribute their ﬁndings to a manner-based ranking of overlap. e authors’ ac-
count for the eﬀect is that the place of the stop articulation might not be recoverable
in stop + nasal clusters if the naso-pharyngeal port is opened before the stop is audibly
released. In this case the only potential place cue in uerance-initial position would
be distorted by nasal release because only insuﬃcient air pressure can be built up for
the production of a salient burst. is is not the case for a following lateral.
A third factor possibly governing the inter-gestural organization within clusters
could be biomechanical linkages between articulators and their anatomical properties.
For instance, for the diﬀerence in /tk/ vs. /kt/, Hardcastle and Roach () suggest
that for the tongue movement from /t/ to /k/ in /tk/ only the contraction of the lon-
gitudinalis inferior may be necessary, while higher complexity and extrinsic muscles
are involved in what they call tongue repositioning for /kt/. If this is the case (there is
hardly any data on the longitudinalis inferior) this could account for less co-production
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in the laer cluster. While the tongue repositioning account is also applicable to other
oral clusters (e.g. /sʃ/ vs. /ʃs/) it does not cover observations of the place-order eﬀect on
clusters involving labials. is assumption of biomechanical linkages between articu-
lators and their anatomical properties has been formalized within the DAC (degree of
articulatory constraint) Model by Daniel Recasens with substantial evidence from EPG
data mainly on Catalan (e.g. Recasens, Pallarès, & Fontdevila, ). e DAC model
predicts that sounds produced with a high degree of articulatory involvement in the
achievement of a constriction resist coarticulation from neighboring segments and at
the same time exert coarticulation on these segments. is means that the coarticu-
latory resistance and exertion are inversely related to each other. For example, at the
one end, sounds produced with active predorsal involvement, such as /s, ʃ/ and trilled
/r/ or postdorsal retraction, as in dark /ɫ/, have high DAC values because they aﬀect the
neighboring segments to high degree but are only minimally inﬂuenced by them. At
the other end, sounds like bilabials are speciﬁed with a low DAC value because during
a labial the tongue is free to anticipate the position of the adjacent segments. Accord-
ing to Recasens and Pallarès (), dentals and alveolars, such as /t, d, n/ and clear /l/,
exhibit an intermediate DAC level with the lateral showing a somewhat higher value
than the others (Recasens, ) due to laterality requirements. With regard to the
clusters analyzed in the current study, the DAC index would predict that /ks/ is pro-
duced with more overlap than /kn/ because /n/ has a lower DAC value than /s/ which
exerts more coarticulation on /k/ (see Recasens & Pallarès, ). Clear /l/ should exert
slightly more coarticulation on /k/ than /n/ due to laterality requirements as mentioned
above. ere have, however, been indications that German /l/ might be more resistant
to coarticulation than clear /l/ in French or Spanish (Recasens, Fontdevila, & Pallarès,
). Accordingly, /l/’s DAC value may have to be adjusted upwards. Another view
presented by Kühnert () as an alternative to the perceptual recoverability account
relates to the fact that, as opposed to the lateral /l/, the nasal /n/ is composed of two
gestures, oral closure and velic opening. In terms of inter-articulator coupling, this
added articulatory complexity might account for the observed timing diﬀerences. Un-
like English /l/ (e.g. Sproat & Fujimura, ), German /l/ does not have a dorsal gesture.
It is a central concern of the DACmodel to account for coarticulatory directionality.
In the case of /sk/ and /ks/ – based on ﬁndings for the relative salience of the anticipa-
tory and carryover eﬀects from /s/ on /a/ in (Recasens, ) – it can be expected that
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/s/ will exert stronger coarticulation on /k/ than vice versa in both cases. With regard
to co-production, the DAC model makes use of another factor (Recasens, , ;
Recasens & Pallarès, ): Tongue repositioning, as outlined above, is needed in /ks/
as opposed to the production of /sk/. erefore /sk/ is expected to show more overlap
than /ks/. In summary, the predictions based on the DAC account yield a decrease of
overlap in the following order: /sk/>/ks/>/kl/>/kn/.
.. Prosody
e second topic to be considered here is prosodic variation. It has been found in
many studies (e.g. Pierrehumbert & Talkin, ; Fougeron & Keating, ; Bombien,
Mooshammer, Hoole, Kühnert, & Schneeberg, ; Kuzla, Cho, & Ernestus, ; Cho,
Mceen, & Cox, ) and for a number of languages that prosody aﬀects the phonetic
realization of segments depending on the type of prosodic variation and the segments
involved. For example, prosodic phrasing generally induces a change in the temporal
and spatial characteristics of the segments adjacent to the boundary, but not all seg-
ments are aﬀected in the same way and to the same degree. For example, Fougeron
and Keating () and Keating, Cho, Fougeron, and Hsu () found in an EPG study
that lingual stops, laterals and nasals are lengthened and produced with more con-
tact following higher boundaries. However, the fricative /s/ in French seemed to resist
strengthening because of fewer articulatory and acoustic degrees of freedom. Similar
interactions have been found for accent and stress: whereas tense vowels lengthen
considerably in German when stressed and accented, for lax vowels only the quality
but not the quantity is aﬀected (Mooshammer & Fuchs, ; Hoole & Mooshammer,
). Applying these examples of segmental resistance to prosodic changes in the cur-
rent study of consonant clusters, the question arises whether clusters are aﬀected as a
whole, i.e. the onset of the syllable as a phonological constituent, or as two independent
components, i.e. sequence of consonants.
In this study, we investigate the inﬂuence of prosodic variation on initial clusters.
Regarding the prosodic factors here, prosodic boundary strength and stress, two diﬀer-
ent theoretical approaches will be tested. Based on an acoustic study on realizations of
/ʔ/ and /h/ in American English, Pierrehumbert and Talkin () proposed that CV syl-
lables become more consonant-like at phrasal junctures, i.e. the syllable onset length-
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ens and exhibits more consonant-like characteristics such as more frequent and longer
gloalization. is view can also account for ﬁndings such as lower nasal air-stream
for /n/ adjacent to higher boundary levels in French (Fougeron, ) making the nasal
more obstruent-like. Accent in the Pierrehumbert and Talkin () study shis the syl-
lable in a vocalic direction with longer durations and larger gestures. Further evidence
for the diﬀerential mechanisms for signaling accent and boundary strength have been
presented by e.g. Beckman, Edwards, and Fletcher () and Cho andMceen ().
e laer, however, also provided counter-evidence to the observed strengthening ef-
fects from stop aspiration in Dutch with shorter VOTs at higher levels of prominence
and prosodic boundaries. Within Pierrehumbert and Talkin’s model prosodic eﬀects
vary according to the constituents of the syllable they enhance, i.e. the syllable onset
is aﬀected by prosodic boundaries and the nucleus by accent. However, no particular
prediction concerning initial consonant clusters can be derived from this account.
Concerning boundaries a diﬀerent view has been taken by Byrd and colleagues (e.g.
Byrd, Kaun, Narayanan, & Saltzman, ; Byrd & Saltzman, ). ey proposed that
most of the phenomena related to phrase marking can be modeled by trans-gestural
perturbations of clock rate due to a so-called π-gesture. is is an abstract non-tract
prosodic boundary gesture that in earlier versions aﬀected the stiﬀness of the trans-
boundary gestures approximately proportionally to the boundary strength. Byrd and
Saltzman () replaced the stiﬀness approach with local clock slowing, generating
temporal lengthening by lengthening the activation intervals of tract-variable gestures
and the spatial strengthening by a lesser degree of overlap or truncation (see Harring-
ton, Fletcher, & Roberts, ). However, it is not clear how shortening of VOT in Dutch
(Cho &Mceen, ) and lesser velum lowering in French (Fougeron, ) at higher
boundaries could be explained by π-gestures. An important feature of the π-gesture
is that the activation strength varies smoothly, i.e. it waxes continuously towards the
π-gesture’s peak activation and then it wanes in a similar manner (Byrd & Saltzman,
; Byrd, Krivokapić, & Lee, ). erefore, the prosodic eﬀect on the constric-
tion gestures - such as lengthening and strengthening - is strongest at the activation
peak and diminishes with the distance from the peak. Generally, it has been found
that temporal lengthening eﬀects are more consistent than articulatory strengthening
eﬀects, especially when measured with EMA rather than EPG (see Keating, , for
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an overview).⁴ With respect to the current investigation the π-gesture approach would
predict that the initial consonant of the cluster which is directly preceded by the bound-
ary is aﬀected to a greater extent than the second consonant, which is further removed
from the boundary. Gestural overlap is expected to be aﬀected in that the constric-
tion gestures move farther apart from each other at high prosodic boundaries. Indeed,
Byrd and Choi () found in an EMA study of three speakers of American English
that all speakers consistently lengthened the ﬁrst consonant of /sp, sk, kl/ clusters for
higher boundary levels. e eﬀect on duration of the second element of these clus-
ters was smaller and also less consistent but signiﬁcant for two speakers. In an EPG
study of French /kl/ clusters in two speakers, Fougeron () found that eﬀects were
limited to the ﬁrst consonant while the second consonant was only inconsistently in-
ﬂuenced. Regarding the overlap between the consonants, in both studies initial clusters
were relatively insensitive to prosodic changes. is gives room to the interpretation
that consonants in initial clusters are more cohesive since stronger and more consistent
timing eﬀects aributed to prosodic variation were found in heterosyllabic and in coda
clusters.
To our knowledge the π-gesture model has only been used for modeling the eﬀects
of prosodic boundaries. However, Saltzman, Goldstein, Holt, Kluzik, and Nam ()
have already presented a proof of concept for the application of the π-gesture on the
syllable level. Furthermore, given evidence from the literature that stress and accent
are generally found to aﬀect vowels to a greater degree than consonants (see e.g. Pier-
rehumbert & Talkin, ; Cho & Keating, ), the peak activation of the π-gesture for
stress can be assumed to be positioned around the middle of the vowel with decreasing
strength towards the onset and the coda of the stressed syllable. For accent the peak
activation is probably again situated in the middle of the stressed syllable but - as was
found by Turk and White () - the eﬀect spreads to the preceding and the following
syllables in the same phonological word with more consistent lengthening eﬀects on
the following than on the preceding syllables. In our data, stress and accent are con-
founded, i.e. the initial and stressed syllable in Claudia also carries a pitch accent and
the initial unstressed syllable in Klausur /klaʊ.ˈzuɐ/ precedes the accented syllable. If
⁴In yet a newer version by Saltzman, Nam, Krivokapić, and Goldstein (), the π-gesture is replaced
by the more general 𝜇 (modulation) gestures which modulate two aspects of the vocal-tract gestures:
𝜇𝑇 -gestures modulate the temporal course of vocal-tract gestures such as the above described slowing
down of the clock, and 𝜇𝑆 -gestures serve to model articulatory strengthening eﬀects.
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the π-gesture model can be applied to stress confounded with accent in the current data
then the second consonant is aﬀected by stress to a greater degree than the ﬁrst one
because it is closer to the peak activation of the π-gesture. We want to point out here
that it is not the aim of the current study to test the π-gesture model in all its details
or to implement the prosodic level stress in this model. Rather, the aim here is to pro-
vide and discuss a theoretical background for the extent and domain of prosodic eﬀects
on word-initial consonant clusters as a probe for the stability of internal structure of
clusters.
.. Predictions
is section gives an overview of our predictions. Items a) - c) summarize the outcome
of the three principles concerning segmental make-up as discussed in the introduction.
Items d) and e) deal with prosodic variation.
a) Manner-based ordering would predict more overlap for /kl/ vs. /kn/ clusters. e
same amount of overlap for /sk/ as for /ks/ can be expected (under the assumption
that /s/ and /k/ have the same degree of sonority) but, as both violate the sonority
sequencing constraint, less overlap can be expected than for /kl/ and /kn/ clusters.⁵
b) Similar predictions follow from perceptual recoverability, but for diﬀerent reasons.
Here a longer delay would be expected for /kn/ than for /kl/ in order to avoid re-
duction of the perceptual salience of /k/ by nasal leakage. Predictions following
perceptual recoverability are restricted to the clusters /kl/ and /kn/ because /kl/ and
/kn/ both consist of a velar stop and a coronal sonorant. Diﬀerences in /ks/ vs. /sk/
could be as likely due to diﬀerent C articulators as they could be due to diﬀerent
C place of articulation.
c) Based on the assumptions of the Degree of Articulatory Constraint (DAC) model,
more overlap would be predicted in /ks/ than in /kn/ and /kl/ as /n/ and /l/ have
lower DAC values and thus exert less coarticulation on /k/. /kl/ and /kn/ should
⁵is is in accordancewith the sonority hierarchy as proposed by Selkirk (). If, following e.g. Siev-
ers (), stops are considered less sonorous than fricatives, /ks/ does not violate the hierarchy and less
overlap should be expected here than for /sk/. is study’s focus is not on corroborating either scale.
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display a tendency of more overlap in /kl/ than in /kn/. /ks/ is expected to be less
overlapped than /sk/ due to tongue repositioning in the former.
d) Regarding the internal coordination within clusters, the theoretical framework of
the π-gesture predicts a decrease in overlap between the two consonants for higher
levels of prosodic boundaries and for clusters in stressed syllables. However, the
extent to which this eﬀect takes place depends on the position of the cluster in the
syllable. e timing of clusters in word-initial position is very stable (Byrd & Tan,
) and the interval during which the two consonants might show overlap is at
some distance from the center of the prosodic eﬀect (i.e. the prosodic boundary).
erefore we assume that changes in overlap might be very subtle. No changes
in overlap duration could indicate that the overlap is speciﬁed by cluster type and
therefore its variation due to prosody is highly constrained.
e) e durations of the consonants are supposed to be more susceptible to prosodic
variation as compared to the overlap. If boundary strength aﬀects the adjacent
segments as predicted by the π-gesture model, then the ﬁrst consonant in the clus-
ter should lengthen to a greater degree than the consonant further away from the
boundary. Palatal contact for the ﬁrst consonant should also increase for higher
levels of prosodic boundaries, whereas the second consonant might be less or not at
all aﬀected. e vowel duration will remain the same. For stress confounded with
accent the vowel is hypothesized to be the center of the π-gesture. Since the second
consonant is closer to this center it should be lengthened and possibly strength-
ened spatially fortemo higher levels of stress. e initial consonant should not be
inﬂuenced by stress or only very slightly. is is largely in line with the account of
Pierrehumbert and Talkin () with the exception that this account only predicts
boundary conditioned strengthening of the entire onset without being speciﬁc with
regard to complex onsets.
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.. Speakers and spee material
 speakers ( female,  male) between the ages of  and  were recorded by means
of EPG (Reading EPG;  contacts in eight rows:  contacts in the front row,  in the
remaining). All of the subjects had experience participating in EPG experiments and
were equipped with custom-made pseudo palates; none of them reported any speech
or hearing disorders. All speakers originate from the North or the East of Germany
with long-term residence either around Kiel or Berlin without any particular dialect
coloring. e target words consisted of  pairs, where each pair shared the initial con-
sonant cluster but diﬀered in lexical stress in that it was either on the ﬁrst (henceforth
stressed) or the second (henceforth unstressed) syllable: Claudia (name) /ˈklaʊ.dia/ -
Klausur ‘wrien exam’ /klaʊ.ˈzuɐ/; Kneipe ‘pub’ /ˈknaɪ.pə/ – Kneipier ‘pub owner’ /ˈk-
naɪ.ˈpjeː/; Scarle (name) /ˈskaː.lət/ – Skandal ‘scandal’ /skan.ˈdaːl/. Additionally, the
word Xaver (name) /ˈksaː.vɐ/ was included, even though no real-word could be found
beginning with /ks/ stressed on the second syllable except for scientiﬁc terms rarely
used by none-specialists, e.g. Xanthan, Xylose (orthographic x is canonically realized
as /ks/ in German). In German, initial /ks/ is quite rare. However, the speakers are
accustomed to these clusters from e.g. the name Xaver or Xylophon in the musical edu-
cation of most schools. As a later addition it was only recorded for  of the  speakers,
one of whom realized the initial cluster as [ts] instead of [ks]. Hence, results for /ks/
can only be presented for  out of seven speakers. e word preceding the test item
always ended in /ɐ/ or unstressed /a/.
In order to elicit diﬀerent prosodic boundaries preceding the target words, they
were embedded in  syntactically similar contexts each: In the uerance-initial condi-
tion (U), the target word came at the beginning of the second of two sentences; in the
phrase-initial condition (P), it was the ﬁrst word of a sub-clause; in the list condition
(L), it appeared as the third item of a list; the word-initial condition (W) had only a
Prosodic Word boundary preceding the target word. All uerances were carefully de-
signed to avoid nuclear accent on the target words. Tables A.- A. show the complete
speech material. e speakers were presented all uerances in randomized order in 
repetitions yielding a total of  trials per speaker.
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Figure .: Articulatory landmarks and deﬁnition of temporal parameters
For acoustical labeling, theMunichAutomatic Segmentation System (MAUS, Schiel,
) was applied. e output was converted and imported into the EMU (Bombien,
Cassidy, Harrington, John, & Palethorpe, ) Speech Database System in order to
facilitate hierarchical annotations. Following Cho and Mceen (), all uerances
were assigned to one of three prosodic groups, each group deﬁned by the prosodic
boundary preceding the target word. emapping from syntactical to prosodic bound-
aries is displayed in table . for all speakers and across all speakers. Obviously, the re-
alizations of the syntactical categories may scaer across diﬀerent prosodic categories
and are speaker dependent. Prosodic groups were deﬁned as follows:
. Big Boundary (BG): a boundary tone and a pause
. Small Boundary (SM): a boundary tone and no pause
. Prosodic Word (WD): no boundary tone and no pause
Prosodic labeling was done by two skilled transcribers, one of them deciding the
unclear cases. A pause was constituted not only by the presence of acoustical silence
but also by the perception of a pause, which in turn might be evoked by ﬁnal lengthen-
ing, another major cue for boundaries. Determining pauses before stops is obviously
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Table .: Cross-category table for mapping from syntactical to prosodic categories (for
abbreviations see text).
Syntactic Prosodic groups per speaker
categories f f f f
BG SM WD BG SM WD BG SM WD BG SM WD
U            
P            
L            
W            
f m m all
BG SM WD BG SM WD BG SM WD BG SM WD
U            
P            
L            
W            
problematic. Details on this problem are given below in the list of temporal parame-
ters. Boundary tones were identiﬁed by inspecting f contours displayed in Emu and
generated by the accompanying f tracking tool (tkassp/fana).
Articulatory landmarks in the EPG data were labeled using two indices: e an-
teriority index indicates the relative amount of (un-weighted) linguo-palatal contact
in the anterior region (rows  to ) of the pseudo-palate (number of active contacts in
rows  to  divided by total number of contacts in rows  to  (e.g. Fontdevila, Pallarès,
& Recasens, )⁶). Here it was applied for C₂ in /kl/, /kn/ and /ks/ and for C₁ in /sk/
for which linguo-palatal contact only occurs in the anterior region. e dorsality in-
dex does the same for the posterior region (rows  to ) of the pseudo palate. In order
to take speaker-speciﬁc diﬀerences in dorsal stop articulation into account we applied
the method by Byrd, Flemming, Mueller, and Tan () and established a set of con-
tacts unique for velar articulations for each speaker and limited the calculation of the
index to this set. is proﬁling was not necessary for the anterior region as tongue
⁶Fontdevila () provide formulas also for weighted indices. A weighted anteriority index provides
a measure of how far back or front an articulation in the anterior region is. We used the unweighted
versions here as we were only interested in the amount of contact in a speciﬁc area not the exact position
of the contact.
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tip articulations were always easily separable from contextual segments which were
controlled for (either open vowel or velar stop). e dorsal region for speaker f had
to be restricted to only two contacts in the last row. is restriction arose as the result
of the order in which the data were analyzed: In a ﬁrst step, only /kl/ clusters were
examined (Bombien, Mooshammer, Hoole, Rathcke, & Kühnert, ), then /kn/ and
then /ks/. While for the clusters /kl/ and /kn/ some contacts in the next to last row of
the pseudo-palate were involved in /k/ closure formation, in /ks/ these contacts only
produced noise, which had to be ﬁltered out by further restricting the dorsal region for
/ks/. e use of this procedure was necessary for one speaker only but underlines the
diﬃculties in the analysis of velars with EPG as pointed out by Fougeron, Meynadier,
and Demolin ().
e following articulatory landmarks were labeled (see also Fig..⁷).
. Onset and oﬀset of constriction plateau (% threshold) (𝑝𝑜𝑛, 𝑝𝑜𝑓𝑓 )
. Maximum constriction at the center of the plateau
All thresholds are relative to the local maximum constriction and the local min-
imum constriction before/aer the movement as measured in the time-course of the
anteriority index for consonants with tongue front contact or the dorsality index for
consonants with tongue dorsum contact. e % threshold criterion was deﬁned op-
erationally by looking at the contact paerns of all speakers. is value yielded time-
points which were most closely related with the acoustic landmarks like the oﬀset of
the preceding vowel and the burst. For analysis, the following temporal parameters
were derived:
• Acoustical duration of the syllable nucleus following the cluster.
• Articulatory plateau duration of both consonants as the diﬀerence between the
respective plateau oﬀset and onset
• Plateau overlap as the time diﬀerence between plateau onset of C₂ and plateau
oﬀset of C₁, i.e. positive values indicate overlap, negative values indicate lag
⁷In Figure ., the additional landmarks onset and oﬀset of articulatory movement (% threshold)
(on, oﬀ ) are also displayed. ey are of no relevance here.
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• Where applicable (see below) these parameters were also examined normalized
by the interval from plateau onset of C₁ to plateau oﬀset of C₂, to compensate
for possible eﬀects of speech rate. e standard deviation of speech rate varied
from ms for speaker f to ms for speaker f. To normalize a given value
for C₁/C₂ plateau duration or plateau overlap it was divided by the interval from
plateau onset of C₁ to plateau oﬀset of C₂.
𝑥𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚 =
𝑥
𝐶2𝑝𝑜𝑓𝑓 − 𝐶1𝑝𝑜𝑛
; 𝑥 ∈ {𝐶1𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑢, 𝐶2𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑢, 𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑢𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑙𝑎𝑝}
• e parameter pause (P) aims to serve as a means of validating the results for C₁
plateau duration. It was observed that when pauses preceded the cluster, velar
contact was established at the beginning of the pause and maintained until the
release of C₁ even through the longest pauses. us the validity of C₁ plateau
duration can be questionable in co-occurrence with pauses. Pause (𝑃 ) is the sum
of the duration of the acoustical pause (𝑝) preceding the target word (if present)
and the diﬀerence of the acoustical duration of C₁ (𝐶1) and its per-speaker mean
(?̄?1𝑠) (if positive):
𝑃 =
⎧⎪
⎨
⎪⎩
𝑝 + (𝐶1 − ?̄?1𝑠) if 𝐶1 > ?̄?1𝑠
𝑝 else
is procedure yields a positive value for each 𝐶1 longer than ?̄?1𝑠 even where
the acoustical pause 𝑝 equals  s. us there are occurrences of non-zero pause
values even in tokens of the conditions SM andWDwhere a true pause cannot be
present by deﬁnition. ese occurrences are not to be confused with acoustical
pauses and are negligible in magnitude, see .... It has to be noted that the
acoustical onset of C₁=/k/ was oen indeterminable when preceded by a pause.
In these cases it had to be set arbitrarily just to mark the existence of a pause. C₁
durations of these cases were excluded from per-speaker mean C1𝑠 calculation.
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.. Statistics
Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were calculated for individual speakers and pooled over
all speakers using R (R Development Core Team, ). For the individual speakers all
valid data were included. Main eﬀects and interactions were computed. Independent
variables were prosodic group “PG” and stress level “S”. In order to evaluate speaker-
independent strategies, additionally ANOVAs pooled over all speakers were calculated
based on the data averaged over up to  repetitions so that each speaker contributed
only one experimental score per condition see e.g. Max and Onghena, . is data
reduction is necessary in order to avoid artiﬁcially inﬂating the error terms and de-
grees of freedom. Whether prosodic group and stress level aﬀected temporal data was
evaluated by calculating repeated-measures ANOVAs with the within-subject factors
PG and S. Degrees of freedom were corrected by calculating the Greenhouse- Geisser
epsilon in order to avoid violation of the sphericity assumption. erefore, fractional
degrees of freedom are oen given in the tables. Pairwise t-tests with Bonferroni ad-
justments for multiple comparisons were carried out for individual statistics and for
the repeated-measure ANOVAs in order to assess signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the
three-level-factor PG. Signiﬁcance codes as given in the tables follow R’s standard no-
tation: “ ”***” . ”**” . ”*” .” meaning that a probability between . and .
(𝑝 < 0.05) is marked by one star, a probability between . and . (𝑝 < 0.01) by
two stars and a probability between . and  (𝑝 < 0.001) by three stars.
. Results
e results section is organized in two parts: e ﬁrst part addresses the question of
how sequence type aﬀects the temporal organization of clusters. erefore, the po-
tential inﬂuence of prosody was ruled out by restricting the analysis to stressed /kl/,
/kn/, /ks/ and /sk/ in the word-initial condition (W) as deﬁned in section .., i.e. not
preceded by a phrase boundary. /ks/, as mentioned in section .., is not available for
all speakers. In the second part of the results section the prosodic conditions bound-
ary and word stress will be investigated in greater detail in order to ﬁnd out which
characteristics of a particular cluster are stable across diﬀerent prosodic conditions.
Figures ., . and . show overlap paerns of the clusters under analysis in this
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study as bar plots. ey all follow the same scheme: In the cases where C₁ and C₂ do
not overlap, white space is drawn between the respective bars. Where C₁ and C₂ do
overlap, this is indicated by a diﬀerent gray shade. is area is to be considered part
of both consonants. Standard errors are indicated at the inner edge of the respective
consonant’s bar which includes the overlap area, if present.
.. Cluster type
Table . shows statistical results of the comparison of the clusters. To compensate for
eﬀects of speech rate, for plateau overlap both absolute and time-normalized values
were analyzed. Figure . illustrates the normalized timing paerns of all four clusters
for each speaker in order to visualize inter-individual diﬀerences in overlap paerns.
Figure . shows normalized (le) and non-normalized (right) timing paerns across
all speakers.
e duration of the C₁ plateau is not signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the manner of the
ﬁrst consonant, i.e. fricative vs. stop. is is reﬂected by the very inconsistent results
for the individual speakers. A similar picture emerges for the C₂ plateau duration.
However, we see that plateau overlap varies clearly across the four clusters. While
there is always overlap in /kl/, never overlap – rather lag – in /kn/, it may be one or
the other for /ks/ and /sk/. is is apparent in Figures . and . where there is always
a void in-between the bars representing C₁ and C₂ for /kn/ while these bars always
overlap for /kl/. Also, the standard errors for /kl/ and /kn/ do not overlap while those
for /ks/ and /sk/ do, indicating that the laer clusters allow for more variability in their
temporal organization.
e repeated measures ANOVA shows less overlap for /kn/ than for /sk/ and /kl/.
For the single speakers, /kn/ also exhibits the least overlap, while overlap in /sk/ and
/ks/ may be shorter or equal to /kl/. While in Figure . it seems that in clusters with
/s/ overlap can be greater than in /kl/, this is not statistically signiﬁcant. Only speaker
f does not distinguish signiﬁcantly between overlap in /kl/ and /kn/. All of this holds
for both absolute and normalized data.
Overall, the most stable ﬁndings appear to be that /kn/ and /kl/ show a reversed
paern of temporal coordination: /kl/ is produced with considerable overlap between
the two plateaus whereas for /kn/ a lag between the two plateaus seems to be oblig-
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Table.:Consonantplateaudurationsandoverlapin/kl/,/kn/,/ks/and/sk/foreachspeaker(rows-)andacrossall
speakers(row
;cluster/ks/excluded,missingforf,f,m)W
ordboundary(W
D)conditiononly.
Spk
Measure
C₁plateauduration
C₂plateauduration
plateauoverlap
norm.overlap
df
F
p
F
p
F
p
F
p
f

/ks/>
/kn/,/kl/,/sk/
/kn/<
/kl/,/sk/,/ks/
/kn/<
/kl/,/sk/,/ks/

.
***
.
n.s.
.
***
.
***
f

/sk/>
/kl/
/kn/<
/ks/<
/kl/,/sk/
/sk/>
/ks/

.
n.s.
.
*
.
***
.
***
f

/kn/>
/ks/,/sk/
/sk/>
/kn/,/kl/,/ks/;
/kn/<
/ks/
/kn/<
/ks/
/ks/>
/kn/

.
**
.
***
.
*
.
*
f

/sk/>
/kn/,/kl/
/kn/<
/kl/,/sk/
/kn/<
/kl/,/sk/

.
n.s.
.
***
.
***
.
***
f

/kl/,/sk/>
/kn/
/kn/<
/kl/,/sk/
/kn/<
/kl/,/sk/

.
n.s.
.
**
.
***
.
***
m

/kn/>
/sk/
/kn/,/sk/<
/kl/
//kn/,/sk/<
/kl/

.
*
.
n.s.
.
***
.
***
m

/kl/,/kn/>
/sk/>
/ks/
/ks/,/kn/,/kl/>
/sk/
/kn/,/ks/,/sk/<
/kl/
/kn/,/ks/,/sk/<
/kl/

.
***
.
***
.
***
.
***
All


.
/kn/<
/sk/,/kl/
.
/kn/<
/sk/,/kl/

.
n.s.

.
n.s.
.
.
**
.
.
**
Signiﬁcancecodes:“***”.“**”.“*”..Example:Forspeakerf,C₁plateaudurationislargerin/ks/thanin/kn/,/kl/and
/sk/(highlysigniﬁcant).
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Figure .: Time-normalized overlap paerns of the mean C₁ and C₂ contact plateau
durations for the clusters /kl/, /kn/, /ks/ and /sk/ for all speakers. Standard errors are
drawn at the inner border of the respective bar, which includes the overlap if any.
Standard error bars for C (solid lines) are drawn slightly above those for C (doed
lines).
atory. Figure . illustrates this behavior. e data for these palatograms were taken
from speaker f. Both are tokens from the syntactical word-initial class with stress on
the ﬁrst syllable.
In the next section, the stability of the observed paerns will be tested across vary-
ing prosodic conditions. is analysis will be restricted to the clusters exhibiting the
most stable paerns. Accordingly, /sk/ and /ks/ will be excluded. Further reasons
for the exclusion are the asymmetrical material for /ks/ (stress variation missing, only
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Figure .: Normalized (le) and absolute (right) overlap paern’s for clusters /kl/, /kn/,
/ks/ and /sk/ across all speakers. Standard errors are drawn at the inner border of the
respective bar, which includes the overlap if any. Standard error bars for C (solid lines)
are drawn slightly above those for C (doed lines).
Xaver) and the problematic cross-cluster comparability: dealing with the intrinsic dif-
ferences between stop-sonorant and stop-fricative clusters would be beyond the scope
of this section. Furthermore, the vowels in target syllables lacked comparability to
those of clusters /kl/ and /kn/ under prosodic variation. is does not aﬀect the results
of the cluster type analysis.
.. Prosody
Eﬀects of prosodic variation are described in two parts. First, the temporal parame-
ters C₁ plateau duration, C₂ plateau duration, plateau overlap and pause duration are
considered. en we will discuss eﬀects in the spatial domain.
... Temporal eﬀects
Normalization of durational and overlap measures as carried out in section .. is not
applicable here since prosodic variations can be expected to inﬂuence all durational
measures in a non-uniform way. As 𝐶1 and 𝐶2 durations are hypothesized to lengthen
at strong boundaries or under lexical stress respectively, using any of these two mea-
sures for normalization could conceivably either enhance or conceal possible eﬀects.
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Table .: Statistical results for for temporal parameters in cluster /kl/ under prosodic
variation for each speaker (rows -) and across all speakers (row ; Prosodic groups
(PG): BG, SM, WD: stress levels: S, U). Interactions (Inter.) are included if present. e
degrees of freedom for the factors are ﬁxed (PG: , Stress: ).
Spk Eﬀect Measure
C C overlap Pause
df F p F p F p F p
f PG  BG > SM >WD
n.s. n.s. n.s. . ***
Stress
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
f PG  BG > SM, WD SM >WD BG > SM, WD
. *** . * . * . ***
Stress S < U
n.s. n.s. . * n.s.
Inter. U: SM >WD
n.s. n.s. n.s. . ***
f PG  BG > SM, WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. . *** . ***
Stress S < U
n.s. n.s. . *** n.s.
Inter. S: BG, WD > SM
U: BG, SM <WD
n.s. n.s. . *** n.s.
f PG  BG > SM, WD SM <WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. . *** . ***
Stress S < U
n.s. n.s. . *** n.s.
U: SM <WD
. *** n.s. n.s. n.s.
f PG  BG > SM, WD BG <WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. . * . ***
Stress S > U
n.s. . * n.s. n.s.
Inter. SM, WD: S > U
n.s. . * n.s. n.s.
m PG  BG > SM, WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. n.s. . ***
Stress S < U
n.s. n.s. . * n.s.
Inter. n.s. n.s. . * n.s.
m PG  BG > SM >WD WD > SM BG > SM >WD
. *** . * n.s. . ***
Stress
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
All PG . BG > SM, WD; . BG > SM, WD
. . * n.s. n.s. . . ***
Stress 
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
Signiﬁcance codes:  “***” . “**” . “*” .. Example: For speaker f in SM and
WD condition, C2 plateau duration is longer in stressed than in unstressed tokens.
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Table .: Statistical results for temporal parameters in cluster /kn/ under prosodic
variation for each speaker (rows -) and across all speakers (row ; Prosodic groups
(PG): BG, SM, WD: stress levels: S, U). Interactions (Inter.) are included if present. e
degrees of freedom for the factors are ﬁxed (PG: , Stress: ).
Spk Eﬀect Measure
C C overlap Pause
df F p F p F p F p
f PG  BG > SM, WD BG <WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. . ** . ***
Stress
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
f PG  BG > SM, WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. n.s. . ***
Stress S < U
n.s. n.s. . ** n.s.
f PG  BG > SM >WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. n.s. . ***
Stress S > U S < U
. ** n.s. . ** n.s.
Inter. U: BG < SM, WD
n.s. n.s. . * n.s.
f PG  BG > SM, WD BG < SM BG > SM, WD
. *** . * n.s. . ***
Stress S < U
n.s. n.s. . ** n.s.
f PG  BG > SM, WD BG < SM, WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. . ** . ***
Stress
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
m PG  BG > SM >WD BG < SM, WD BG > SM, WD
. *** n.s. . *** . ***
Stress S > U
n.s. n.s. n.s. . *
m PG  BG > SM, WD BG <WD BG > SM, WD
. *** . * n.s. . ***
Stress S < U
n.s. n.s. . ** n.s.
All PG . BG > SM, WD . BG < SM, WD . BG > SM, WD
. . *** n.s. . . ** . . ***
Stress  S < U
 n.s. n.s. . * n.s.
Signiﬁcance codes:  “***” . “**” . “*” .. Example: For speaker f in un-
stressed tokens, overlap is smaller in BG than in SM and WD.
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Figure .: On the le: Palatograms for the cluster /kl/. Apical closure for /l/ (upper
rows) is initiated distinctly before /k/ closure release (lower rows). C₁ plateau ranges
from frames  to , C₂ from  to . On the right: Palatograms for the cluster /kn/.
Apical closure for /n/ (upper rows) is initiated distinctly aer /k/ closure release (lower
rows). C₁ plateau ranges from frames  to , C₂ from  to . Frames were sampled
at a rate of Hz. Begin and end of the data displayed corresponds to the onset of C₁
and the oﬀset of C₂. See Figure . for the deﬁnition of these landmarks.
A separate analysis of boundary strength and stress is not feasible here since the two
are varied orthogonally in our material. Tables . and . show the results of ANOVAs
for all individual speakers as well as repeated measures ANOVAs across all speakers
with the factors “Prosodic Group” (levels: Big Boundary (BG), Small Boundary (SM)
andWord (WD)) as deﬁned above and “Stress” (levels: stressed (S) and unstressed (U)).
In Figure . the durations of the articulatorily deﬁned consonants (dark gray and light
gray) and the overlap (mid gray) or lag (white) are shown. Additionally the acousti-
cally measured vowel duration (black) is given. is is to give evidence concerning
our prediction (e) above where we assume that stress has the strongest eﬀect on the
nucleus. Intervals of syllables starting with /kl/ are presented on the le side and with
/kn/ on the right side.
First, results on pause durations are presented because the boundary categories
were distinguished by the presence or absence of a pause. erefore, quite unsur-
prisingly, pause duration signiﬁcantly distinguishes BG boundaries from SM and WD.
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Figure .: Syllable paerns of the mean C and C contact plateau durations for the
clusters /kl/ and /kn/ as well as the acoustical nucleus duration across all speakers for
each prosodic condition (see text). Standard errors are drawn at the inner border of
the respective bar. Standard error bars for C (solid lines) are drawn slightly below
those for C (doed lines). Zero-point is aligned with the beginning of the nucleus.
e paerns are drawn in a pairwise fashion (stressed S and unstressed U), one pair
for each prosodic group (BG, SM, WD).
For SM and WD the durations diﬀer only in very few cases (kl: f, f and m).
is parameter mainly serves the purpose of validating the results for C₁ plateau du-
ration. As mentioned above, full dorsal contact for /k/ was oen established within
and maintained throughout the pauses. In these cases it was not clear whether the
constriction was intended for speech articulation or an artifact introduced by the EPG
pseudo-palate, e.g. swallowing and so forth.
e duration of C₁ is clearly aﬀected by boundary strength for both /kl/ and /kn/.
Generally, we ﬁnd longer plateau durations in the BG condition as compared to the
weaker boundaries. Only in three cases (/kl/: m, /kn/: f and m) do plateau dura-
tions for C₁ diﬀer signiﬁcantly between the SM and WD boundary levels as well. e
main diﬀerence was between BG boundary on the one hand and SM and WD on the
other hand.
Eﬀects on overlap are less consistent than those on C₁ duration. In some speakers
– not necessarily the same ones – both /kl/ and /kn/ exhibit less overlap at strong
boundaries than at weak boundaries. is is signiﬁcant in three speakers (f, f, f)
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for /kl/ and in four speakers (f, f, f, m) and across speakers for /kn/. Mainly,
the BG boundary is distinguished from the two other levels.
Boundary strength does not, however, appear to play a role in the duration of C₂.
Signiﬁcant diﬀerences are very rare and directionally inconsistent (/kl/: m SM<WD,
f SM > WD; /kn/: f BG < SM, m BG < WD; see tables . and .). e overall
insensitivity of C₂ duration to boundary strength is furthermore demonstrated across
speakers in the repeated measures ANOVA. As was expected the nucleus duration was
not aﬀected by boundary strength (/kl/: 𝐹 = 2.4, /kn/: 𝐹 = 1.7).
No eﬀects of stress could be observed on C₁ and C₂ plateau durations or on the
duration of a pause (only speaker m appears to lengthen pauses before stressed /kn/).
However, speakers f, f and f produce both /kl/ and /kn/ with less overlap in
stressed syllables as do speakers m for /kl/ and m for /kn/. Across speakers, no
signiﬁcant eﬀect of lexical stress could be found for any of the parameters except for
less overlap in stressed syllables in /kn/. e data follow our prediction with respect to
the syllable nucleus being the center of the eﬀect of stress. Nucleus durations are longer
in stressed than in unstressed syllables (/kl/: 𝐹 = 4.5 (only marginally signiﬁcant), /kn/
𝐹 = 57.0, 𝑝 < 0.001), as can be seen in Figure ..
... Spatial eﬀects
Articulatory strengthening is oen equated with an increase of palatal contact. Ta-
ble . and Figure . show the eﬀects of prosodic variation on /kl/ and /kn/ in the spa-
tial domain, i.e. maximum contact percentage for the ﬁrst and the second consonants.
Boundary strength aﬀects the contact paerns of /k/ only in /kn/ not in /kl/. For /kn/
this eﬀect –with stronger boundaries inducingmore palatal contact – is very consistent
for  speakers and over all speakers in the repeated measures ANOVA. e strength of
the boundary eﬀect diminishes with distance from the boundary but is still signiﬁcant
in C₂ for three speakers and across speakers only for /kn/. Stress strengthens both con-
sonants in some cases for the cluster /kl/ but not for /kn/: ree speakers increase the
amount of palatal contact in /k/ and two in /l/. As can be seen in Figure ., the spatial
stress eﬀect on /l/ in /kl/ tends to increase at lower levels of boundary strength.
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Table .: Statistical results for spatial parameters in clusters /kl/ and /kn/ under
prosodic variation for each speaker (rows -) and across all speakers (row ; Prosodic
groups (PG): BG, SM, WD; stress levels: S, U). Interactions (Inter.) are included if
present. e degrees of freedom for the factors are ﬁxed (PG: , Stress: ).
Spk Eﬀect /kl/ /kn/
C Max C Max C Max C Max
df F p F p df F p F p
f PG   BG, SM >WD BG, SM >WD
n.s. n.s. . * . **
Stress
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
f PG  
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
Stress S > U S > U
. *** . *** n.s. n.s.
Inter. U: BG >WD
SM: S < U
n.s. n.s . * n.s.
f PG   BG >WD
n.s. n.s. . ** n.s.
Stress
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
f PG   SM >WD
n.s. n.s. n.s. . **
Stress S > U
. * n.s. n.s. n.s.
f PG   BG > SM, WD
n.s. n.s. . *** n.s.
Stress
n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
Inter. S: SM < BG, WD
. *** n.s. n.s. n.s.
m PG   BG > SM >WD
n.s. n.s. . *** n.s.
Stress S > U
. *** n.s. n.s.
m PG   BG, SM >WD BG >WD
n.s. . * . * . ***
Stress S > U U > S
. * n.s. n.s. . ***
All PG  . BG >WD .
n.s. n.s. . . * . . **
Stress  
n.s n.s. n.s. n.s.
Signiﬁcance codes:  “***” . “**” . “*” .. Example: For speaker m in custer /kn/ maximal C1 contact is larger in BG than
in SM than in WD.
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Figure .: Contact percentage in in the respective region of the pseudo-palate for C1
and C2 ind /kl/ and /kn/, calculated across all speakers, separately for each boundary
and stress level.
. Summary and discussion
In this section we will summarize and discuss the results of this study according to
the predictions stated in section ... Concerning cluster type, the most obvious ﬁnd-
ing in this study is that overlap for /kl/ appears to be mandatory while the timing in
/ks/ and /sk/ is less rigidly speciﬁed. /kn/ does not appear to allow for overlap, as
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measured here, at all. e diﬀerence between /kl/ and /kn/ was predicted correctly
by manner-based ordering (a). /ks/ and /sk/, however, were assumed to overlap less
than the stop+sonorant clusters, which is not conﬁrmed. (b) e diﬀerence between
/kl/ and /kn/ is accounted for by perceptual recoverability, albeit for diﬀerent reasons
than manner-based ordering: A lag between /k/ and /n/ would presumably prevent
the stop burst being obscured by early velic opening. (c) According to the predictions
of the DAC model, ordering the four clusters by the amount of overlap should yield a
sequence of /sk/ > /ks/ > /kl/ > /kn/. As for /sk/ and /ks/, the predicted higher over-
lap in the former was not found. Rather, the two clusters behave quite similarly with
large variability in the emergence of overlap. e prediction of the DAC model for /kl/
to show more overlap than /kn/ is conﬁrmed, although this eﬀect might actually be
stronger than would be expected, if the DAC value of /l/ is assumed to be only slightly
higher than that of /n/. Contrary to the predictions, overlap in /kl/ is even larger than
in /ks/ and /sk/. As mentioned in .. this might be accounted for by assigning /l/ a
higher DAC value following the ﬁndings of Recasens () that German /l/ appears
to be less clear than clear /l/ in other languages. Indeed, if /l/ was assigned a dorsal
target, as e.g. dark /l/ in Catalan, the tongue pre-dorsum would be lowered for both
/k/ and /l/ and the /kl/ transition could therefore proceed without tongue reposition-
ing as opposed to /kn/ and /ks/. Following this line of thought, Catalan and German
should show a tendency for more overlap in /kl/ clusters than other languages. Data
collected by Gibbon, Hardcastle, and Nicolaidis (), however, indicate that /kl/ clus-
ters in Catalan show signiﬁcantly more overlap than in German and other languages.
Moreover, EMA data (Geumann, Kroos, & Hoole, ) indicate that spatial variability
of the tongue dorsum in German /l/ is very high and at least certainly not less than for
/n/.
Several alternative reasons might explain the consistently longer lag in /kn/ clus-
ters: In the ﬁrst place, aero-dynamic reasons, as already mentioned in section ..,
might constrain the timing between the two consonants in order to avoid a velo-
pharyngeal leakage before oral release of C₁ occurs.⁸
⁸Should this be the case, the same paern might be predicted in initial fricative + nasal clusters,
since fricatives also require a tight velo-pharyngeal closure, in order to maintain a suﬃcient air ﬂow for
turbulence. However, data collected by Kühnert () do not support this prediction, Fricatives, with
their continuous acoustic information, are presumably in less danger of becoming diﬃcult to recover.
Acoustic information on the plosives on the other hand is concentrated at the burst.
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Secondly, bio-mechanical linkage could prevent early velic lowering because the
tongue dorsum presses against the so palate during velar stops. However, Kühnert
() show that in /pn/ and /pl/ clusters, where bio-mechanical linkage can be ne-
glected, the timing of lips and tongue tip diﬀers in the same way as for tongue dorsum
and tip in /kn/ or /kl/ clusters.
irdly, it could be argued that, in terms of inter-articulator coordination, /n/ is
more complex in German than /l/ since apart from the tongue tip gesture the nasal
requires an additional velic opening gesture. erefore, a larger gap, i.e. less over-
lap, might be induced between the consonants in /kn/ than in /kl/. As several studies
showed (Krakow, ; Kollia, Gracco, &Harris, ; Byrd, Tobin, Bresch, &Narayanan,
), in syllable initial position the velum and the primary articulator in nasals reach
their targets simultaneously. To our knowledge, however, these studies do not address
how onsets of velum and oral gestures are temporally coordinated. It could be specu-
lated that in simple nasal onsets the velic opening gesture starts earlier than the oral
constriction gesture. In complex /Cn/ onsets, then, velic opening onset, and not the oral
constriction gesture of the nasal, might be timed with the constriction of the preceding
consonant and therefore does not start until aer the release of the preceding stop’s
closure. us, given that the velic opening onset is likely to occur aer the release of
the preceding oral consonant, and given that the targets of the velic opening gesture
and its associated oral constriction gesture are likely to be aained simultaneously,
there is likely to be a substantial gap between the oral constriction gesture associated
with the nasal consonant and the preceding oral constriction gesture.
Prosodic boundary strength and lexical stress were varied in the current study as
a probe in order to test which of the observed paerns for clusters remain stable. For
reasons of comparability (see predictions in section ..) only /kl/ and /kn/ were con-
sidered in this part. While overlap to some extent showed sensitivity to prosodic vari-
ation (less overlap at high boundaries and in stressed syllables), the range of variation
was limited so that the categorical diﬀerence found between /kl/ and /kn/ remained
unaﬀected. erefore the assumption that the temporal coordination in /kl/ and /kn/
is highly speciﬁed and constrained by the segmental make-up of the cluster receives
considerable support.
ere is more evidence for changes due to prosodic variations in temporal coordi-
nation in /kn/ than in /kl/. e extent to which variation is allowed in overlap depends
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therefore on the segmental make-up. As was explained in Section .., the upper limit
of overlap is probably constrained by perceptual recoverability demands. e viola-
tion of the lower limit of overlap – or rather the upper limit of lag – might yield the
production of a transitional vowel. Evidence for transitional vowels has been found by
Davidson () for illegal clusters in American English and by Gafos () in Moroc-
can Arabic. It would be interesting to see if a lag in /kl/ would induce the perception of
such a transitional vowel. If so, it would explain why speakers avoid the driing apart
of the consonant gestures in /kl/. Accordingly, for /kn/ the upper limit of lag before
perception of a transitional vowel would be higher.
Apart from the internal structure, the consonants themselves are aﬀected by prosodic
variation in both the temporal and the spatial domain. e strength of the boundary
aﬀects mainly the duration of C₁’s plateau in both /kl/ and /kn/, i.e. /k/ was lengthened
at higher boundaries. Articulatory strengthening was restricted to C₁ in /kn/ and at
higher boundaries only. e second consonant is not sensitive to boundary strength,
i.e. we could not replicate the ﬁndings of Byrd and Choi () who found lengthening
of C₂ in onset clusters in two out of three speakers. Additionally, the pause duration
was the most consistently aﬀected measure in this study. As was pointed out in Sec-
tion .., during the pause at big boundaries speakers varied in their timing of C₁ con-
striction: frequently constriction was achieved at the beginning of the pause, resulting
in overlong plateau durations. In these cases, the lengthening of C₁ is reducible to the
occurrence of a pause. Indeed, C₁ plateau duration mainly distinguished big bound-
aries from lower boundary levels. However, the occurrence of a pause cannot be made
responsible for the eﬀects observed on overlap. In summary we found stronger eﬀects
of boundary strength on duration and palatal contact of C₁. e overlap was aﬀected
less consistently and the second consonant only spatially in /kn/. Stress, on the other
hand, only inﬂuenced the duration of the nucleus (longer in stressed syllables) and the
overlap (less in stressed syllables).
In the introductory section, we proposed two models explaining how segments are
aﬀected by prosodic variation. We will discuss eﬀects of boundary strength ﬁrst. Pier-
rehumbert and Talkin suggest (for CV and VC syllables) that initial strengthening shis
the articulatory magnitude in a more consonantal direction. No speciﬁc predictions
concerning consonant clusters can be derived from this account, but it is conﬁrmed to
the extent that articulatory strengthening takes place. e π-gesture approach more
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speciﬁcally predicts a decrease of the eﬀect with distance from the boundary. In fact,
our data corroborate this prediction with regard to the diminishing eﬀects going from
C₁ to overlap and C₂.
However, there is no simple way of modeling the diﬀerential behavior of /kl/ and
/kn/ induced by prosodic variation within the framework of π-gestures. /kn/ is more
susceptible to eﬀects of this kind than /kl/ in the temporal and the spatial domain. We
assume that this is strongly related to the internal structure of /kl/ vs. /kn/: e former
shows overlapping consonant plateaus during which the tongue is highly constrained
by multiple aﬀordances. Apart from the central alveolar contact, lateral aperture is
required to produce an /l/. In /kl/ clusters the tongue is further constrained by a simul-
taneous dorsal closure. In /kn/ on the other hand, contact paerns are less constrained
because the dorsal constriction for /k/ and the apical constriction for /n/ are produced
sequentially, i.e. there is a lag between the consonant plateaus. In so being less con-
strained, the components of the cluster have more degrees of freedom for adjustments
to prosodic variation. /kl/ behaves in this respect similarly to what Fougeron and Keat-
ing () found for /s/, namely that this consonant is less susceptible to articulatory
strengthening at higher prosodic boundaries.
For stress, the π-gesture approach would predict the largest impact on the syllable’s
nucleus and a continuous decrease from the nucleus to the onset. In our data, we
ﬁnd a discontinuity: While C₂ as the closest segment to the nucleus remains largely
unaﬀected, there is a signiﬁcant decrease in overlap in stressed syllables. Evidence for
the discontinuity of prosodic eﬀects was also found by Turk and Shauck-Hufnagel
() on the syllable level: In their data, ﬁnal lengthening aﬀected the main-stress-
syllable and the rime of domain ﬁnal words but skipped the phonological material in
between these two syllables. Final lengthening is thus unevenly or discontinuously
distributed.
. Conclusions
emajor ﬁnding of this study is that the gestural coordination for /kl/ is categorically
diﬀerent as compared to /kn/ with an obligatory lag between the consonant plateaus
for /kn/ and overlap for /kl/. is is accounted for by all three principles introduced
in section ..: perceptual recoverability, manner-based ordering and the DAC model.
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However, while the recoverability based account does not make prediction for the clus-
ters involving /s/, neither the manner-based ordering nor the DAC model can account
for the internal structure of these clusters. Prosodic variation can inﬂuence the diﬀer-
ential coordination between the clusters’ consonants only within certain limits deter-
mined by the segmental make-up of the clusters. Our results give evidence that eﬀects
due to prosodic variation are rather subordinate to segmental setup and speciﬁcally
that stop+nasal sequences play a special role. is might be of particular interest to
research in sound change as well, e.g. loss of /k/ in English knee due to unmet parallel
transmission requirements in terms of insuﬃcient overlap.
Prosodic variation was successfully applied as a probe to investigate the stability of
the internal organization within clusters in ﬁnding the limits in timing variation that
prosodic conditioning induced. Furthermore, we found that not only do diﬀerent seg-
ments display diﬀerent susceptibility to prosodic variation but also groups of segments,
such as clusters. In agreement with Articulatory Phonology (Browman & Goldstein,
a) and especially the notion of C-Center coordination (Browman &Goldstein, ,
; Byrd, ), we therefore assume that the temporal coordination (here in terms
of overlap) is part of the phonological speciﬁcation. Prosodic variation in clusters on
the other hand appears to have limits determined by segmental setup. is is in ac-
cordance with limits of prosodic variation on singleton consonants such as the highly
constrained /s/ (e.g. Shadle & Scully, ).
Jede Seite hat zwei Medaillen.
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Chapter 
A durational EMA investigation of
segmental and prosodic eﬀects on
word-initial German stop+alveolar
clusters
. Introduction
is chapter investigates eﬀects of segmental make-up and prosodic variation on the
production of word-initial stop+alveolar clusters in German bymeans of EMA (Electro-
magnetic Articulography). In the EPG (Electro Palatography) study in Chapter , /kl/
was found to be produced with a particularly high degree of overlap. Prosodic varia-
tion did not inﬂuence the inter-consonantal coordination. One can therefore speculate
that the tight gestural coordination in /kl/ clusters is phonologically speciﬁed. On the
one hand, the large amount of overlap is surprising since both consonants are lingually
articulated. On the other hand, the tongue tip is to a certain extent independent of the
tongue back. Tongue tip raising can therefore occur relatively early during the velar
occlusion. At ﬁrst glance /kn/ clusters can be expected to behave likewise since both
clusters involve the same lingual articulators. However, the data presented in the pre-
vious chapter and also in Hoole, Bombien, Kühnert, and Mooshammer,  showed
that /kn/ exhibits substantially less overlap than /kl/ which enforces the consideration
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of other factors as well. ite obviously, the second consonant (C₂) in /kn/ features a
total oral occlusion and velar lowering as opposed to C₂ in /kl/ with a central occlusion
and no velar lowering. C₁ burst in /kn/ must occur before oral occlusion and velic low-
ering in order to prevent nasal venting during closure and burst and thus the loss of
the burst characteristics which are the major cue for stop place recoverability. Overlap
is therefore disprefered in this cluster. If, on the other hand, /k/ is released into the
lateral /l/, both the burst characteristics and the laterality are preserved. In Chapter ,
/kn/ overlap was also found to be signiﬁcantly aﬀected by prosodic variation in terms
of boundary strength in contrast to /kl/. is can be interpreted as a less rigid speciﬁ-
cation in the mental lexicon for /kn/. One aim of this study is to revisit this issue with
EMA data.
Further aention will be given to another line of thought. /kl/ was produced with
considerable overlap in spite of both articulators being articulated lingually. It should
be interesting to see how strong overlap is in a cluster whose articulators are more
independent from each other. e most suitable candidate for comparison with /kl/ is
/pl/ since it is the only other stop+lateral cluster in German. is choice also allows
for an aempt to answer the question whether /l/ is particularly suited for overlap due
to its articulatory properties. To this end two additional clusters are selected with C₂
replaced by another alveolar: /ks/ and /ps/.
Apart from the segmental considerations outlined above, this study also deals with
the inﬂuence prosodic variation has on the observed paerns. As mentioned above,
the internal coordination of /kl/ in terms of gestural overlap was not found to be in-
ﬂuenced by prosodic variation in contrast to that of /kn/. A comparison of /l/ and /s/
as C₂ can also shed light on possibly diﬀerent mechanisms applied to express prosodic
strengthening as a function of manner of C₂. is study systematically varies three
factors which are likely to inﬂuence the production of word-initial consonant clusters:
Position, accent and stress. roughout this text, accent and stress denote properties of
two diﬀerent prosodic constituents: (lexical) stress refers to the prosodic word while
accent is associated with a phrase.
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.. EMA vs. EPG
EMA (Electromagnetic Articulography) and EPG (Electropalatography) are very dif-
ferent systems which yield very diﬀerent information. e following will point out
that they are complementary rather than competing methods. EMA allows for posi-
tion and motion tracking of sensor coils in D space whereas EPGmeasures the contact
of a pseudo palate ﬁed to the hard palate and the tongue. One EPG data frame is in
essence nothing more than a ﬁxed number of binary states each indicating whether a
corresponding electrode on the artiﬁcial palate is in contact with the tongue at a given
point in time. Information about actual articulatory movements can only sparsely be
deduced from the dynamics of contact strength and location. e distribution of con-
tacts on the artiﬁcial palate and their number ( in the Reading EPG System Hard-
castle, Gibbon, & Jones, ) allows for a detailed analysis of linguopalatal contact in
both the anterior-posterior as well as the lateral dimension of the hard palate. It should
be noted that EPG measures the contact location/area on the pseudo palate but not the
part of the tongue that is engaged in this contact.
EMA data is not limited to lingual articulation andmost decidedly not about contact
but about position. EMA point coordinates are obtained by solving complex nonlinear
equations whose input is the demodulated electrical signal induced into the sensor coil
by six magnetic ﬁeld transmiers (see Hoole & Zierdt, ). Barring computing errors,
EMA allows for position tracking of sensors at any given time. e system used in this
investigation (Carstens AG ) uses a maximum of  sensors which can be positioned
anywhere within the recording space and–in the case of speech recordings–aached
to any accessible part of the head. EMA sensors can interfere with each other if spaced
too closely. In the case of lingual articulations it is therefore necessary to decide how
to place sensors on the tongue. Data density for the tongue will accordingly always
be lower in EMA recordings than in EPG. Apart from a custom ﬁed pseudo palate for
each speaker EPG requires only lile eﬀort in both the recording as well as the analysis.
EPG is therefore a good choice for investigations which focus on the amount and loca-
tion of linguopalatal contact. For other articulations, e.g labial articulations, EPG is in-
suﬃcient and EMA is more promising in spite of a much larger eﬀort during recording
and data processing. EMA is also appropriate for investigations focusing on precisely
those articulations where linguopalatal contact is not involved, e.g. tongue lowering
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kinematics in open vowels. But from EMA alone it cannot be detected whether contact
with the palate was made. It also does not provide information about the distance from
the palate to a sensor.
.. Segmental make-up
Segmental make-up and its consequences are discussed with respect to three principles
which are partially contradictory and partially congruent in their predictions on how
consonant cluster components are coordinated.
. the manner based ranking with implications from Maingly (), Ohala ()
and Wright ()
. perceptual recoverability as outlined in Byrd (b, a), Chitoran, Goldstein,
and Byrd (), Silverman and Jun () and Silverman ().
. Biomechanical constraints as formalized in the DAC model (e.g. Recasens, Pal-
larès, & Fontdevila, )
Intergestural coordinationwithin clusters is investigated here bymeans of temporal
overlap. Several measures have been proposed, e.g the interval of time in which two
successive gestures or parts of them are active simultaneously or the temporal distance
between certain landmarks of these gestures. Details will be given in Section ...
... Manner based ordering
Manner based ordering arises from Maingly’s  assumption that an underlying
principle of speech is the parallel transmission of information. is view regards the
simultaneous presence of information about multiple gestures, in other words gestural
overlap, as beneﬁcial for speech in that it increases the speed in which information is
transmied. True parallel transmission can only be achieved in simple CV structures,
since the consonant and the vowel are activated simultaneously, as shown by Öhman
(). Sound sequences can, however, be optimized in terms of parallel transmission
by ordering them according to the closeness of the sounds’ constrictions which cor-
responds to a manner based ranking (obstruents, nasals, liquids, glides, vowels). To
maximize the parallel transmission, speech sounds should be arranged to cycle from
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maximal constriction to minimal constriction in rank order and then back to constric-
tion in reverse order. is is in fact a commonly found syllable paern and according
to Wright () can optimize speech output in terms of perceptual cue robustness.
Manner based ranking resembles sonority hierarchies as proposed by Sievers () or
Selkirk (). It is well worth mentioning here, that sonority hierarchies do not always
treat obstruents as one single class. Wright (), for example, presents the following
order as a common version of the sonority hierarchy: stops, fricatives, nasals, liquids,
glides, vowels. Gestural overlap of two sounds is then assumed to correspond to the
rank order, being maximal when they represent the opposite ends of the rank order and
less when the distance on the rank order decreases. e least overlap is to be expected
for sonority reversals, e.g. /nt lt/. e following grouping arises from the application
of this principle to the clusters subject to this investigation:
) /kl pl/ Obstruent+Liquid clusters are the most preferred clusters in the given range
which is why most overlap is expected here. e rank order does not make any
prediction concerning place of articulation. No diﬀerences can therefore be inferred
for the C₁ stops.
) /kn/ Since the consonants in this cluster are neighbors in the rank order, minimal
overlap or at any rate less overlap than in ).
) /ks ps/ ese clusters present the case where both consonants belong to the same
class, the obstruents. In terms of parallel transmission, this appears to be the worst
case and no overlap is expected or less overlap than in ) and in ).
... Perceptual recoverability
Consonant sequences following the perceptual recoverability principle are coordinated
in such a way that essential perceptual cues of one consonant will not be hidden by an-
other consonant. Chitoran (), for instance, show that Georgian front-to-back clus-
ters (e.g. /#tk/) are more overlapped than back-to-front clusters (e.g. /#kt/). is cross-
linguistically consistent so-called place order eﬀect (Hardcastle & Roach, ; Byrd &
Tan, ; Zsiga, ; Kochetov, Pouplier, & Son, ) and the overall preference of
front-to-back clusters are aributed to perceptual recoverability. In back-to-front stop-
stop sequences, the second consonant is likely to delete the audible release of the ﬁrst
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consonant, a major cue for recoverability, should overlap exceed some limit. is is not
the case for front-to-back sequences. Purely manner based systems can not explain the
place order eﬀect and therefore, while no stop-stop clusters occur in German domain-
initially, perceptual recoverability is used here to expand on the predictions made by
the manner based account whenever possibly.
For the diﬀerence between /kn/ and /kl/ it was argued in Chapter  that early velic
lowering in /kn/ is likely to impair the recoverability of stop burst characteristics and
is therefore avoided. On this basis it was and is assumed that /kn/ is produced with less
overlap than /kl/. While the manner based model predicts the same, the present argu-
ment provides stronger and physically graspable grounds for this assumption. Simi-
larly, perceptual recoverability predicts less overlap in stop-/s/ clusters than in stop-/l/
clusters not because of sonority classes but because /s/ requires a certain amount of
stationary frication ( ms, Jongman, ) to be reliably recovered. Furthermore, the
articulation of /s/ is heavily constrained due to precise formation constraints (Stone,
Faber, Raphael, & Shawker, ). As for the two places of C₁ stop articulation, no
predictions are made here and therefore no diﬀerence in overlap is assumed. Only the
place-order-eﬀect might indicate that clusters with /p/ as C₁ should bemore overlapped
than clusters with C₁=/k/. e eﬀect has, however, been demonstrated to be most con-
sistent in stop-stop clusters. In stop-continuant clusters, on the other hand, complete
masking of C₁ by C₂ is rather unlikely.
To summarize, for the clusters under analysis here, perceptual recoverability pre-
dicts yalmost the same order of clusters sorted by overlap as the manner based ranking
does: /kn/ /ks, ps/ < /kl, pl/. e exception is the fact that no diﬀerence for stop+/n/ vs.
stop+/s/ clusters is directly derivable.
... DAC Model
e DAC (degree of articulatory constraint) model of lingual coarticulation (Recasens,
; Recasens & Espinosa, ; Recasens & Pallarès, ; Recasens, ; Recasens
& Pallarès, ; Recasens, ; Recasens, Fontdevila, & Pallarès, ) formalizes the
anatomical properties of articulators and the assumption that they are biomechani-
cally linked. Speech sounds are associated with DAC values that indicate the extent
to which a sound is sensitive to coarticulatory eﬀects of neighboring segments and
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to which extent a sound exerts coarticulation on neighboring segments. [p], for in-
stance, is minimally constrained since it does not have an articulatory target for the
tongue body and therefore assigned a low DAC value (DAC=). e same holds for
the vowel [ə]. Sounds with considerable tongue-dorsum involvement as [ʃ, n, i] and
dark [ɫ], on the other hand, are highly constrained and speciﬁed for the maximal DAC
value (DAC=). Notably, dorsovelar sounds as [k] are largely subject to or outcomes
of blending (see Recasens & Espinosa, ). ey are therefore assigned lower DAC
values than dorsopalatal sounds such as [c]. Sounds which have only indirect dorsal
involvement such as alveolars are assigned intermediate DAC values (DAC=). Later-
ality requirements (see Recasens, ) on the tongue dorsum however cause a slight
raise of the DAC value for clear [l]. Added to that, Recasens () ﬁnd that German
/l/ is less susceptible to coarticulation than clear [l] in French or Spanish. e DAC
value of the fricative /s/ is raised to  due to the requirement of a precise formation of
a medial groove (see Stone, , as mentioned above).
For consonant clusters, it is assumed that two sounds with equal DAC values will
repel each other as the degree of articulatory constraint of a sound is inversely related
to the degree to which it exerts coarticulation on neighbors. In this case no gestural
overlap is to be expected. e opposite is the case for clusters whose components have
diﬀerent DAC values. Let DAC of C₁ be  and DAC of C₂ be  then C₁ will strongly
inﬂuence C₂ because the laer is only minimally constrained. C₂, in contrast, hardly
exerts coarticulation on C₁ which is highly constrained. is seing does allow for
gestural overlap.
While directionality of coarticulation is a major concern of the DAC model, it is of
nearly no relevance to this study. Whether a sound is more sensitive to or inﬂuential in
anticipatory than carryover eﬀects does not make a statement concerning the amount
of articulatory overlap between two adjacent segments. e model does, however,
incorporate a means of predicting coarticulation diﬀerences resulting from the order
of consonant sequences (e.g. /kt/ vs. /tk/) as suggested by Hardcastle and Roach ().
In the given example complex tongue repositioning would be required for the transition
from /k/ to /t/ in /kt/ while for /tk/ simply the contraction of the longitudinalis inferior
would be suﬃcient. is account needs to be substantiated with data on the aforesaid
muscle which unfortunately is very hard to come by.
e following is an aempt to rank the clusters of this study according to the
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amount of overlap they display as predicted by the DAC model.
/kl/ /l/ with a slightly raised intermediate DAC exerts coarticulation on /k/. Overlap
is expected.
/pl/ Labials and velars should allow for a similar amount of coproduction. erefore
overlap for /pl/ should be as for /kl/
/kn/ /n/ with an intermediate DAC value exerts coarticulation on /k/ but not as much
as /l/. Less overlap is expected than for /kl/
/ks/ /s/ with a maximal DAC value should exert even more coarticulation than /l/.
Accordingly, more overlap is expected in this cluster.
/ps/ /ps/ should behave to /ks/ as /pl/ to /kl/, i.e. a similar amount of overlap is expected
as in /ks/.
e following order of overlap will tentatively be assumed: /kn < kl+pl < ks+ps/
.. Prosodic variation
Two inﬂuential accounts of prosodically conditioned phonetic detail have been pre-
sented in the previous chapter. ey are therefore only brieﬂy summarized here. a) Pier-
rehumbert and Talkin () observed that for simple CV syllables a preceding phrase
boundary shis the entire syllable in a consonantal direction in terms of gestural mag-
nitude. Prominence–here in terms of phrasal accent–, on the other hand, shis the
entire syllable in a vocalic direction. In other words, boundaries strengthen the syl-
lable onset whereas prominence aﬀects the nucleus. b) e π gesture approach Byrd,
Kaun, Narayanan, and Saltzman (), Byrd and Saltzman (), Byrd, Krivokapić,
and Lee ()–associated with the framework of Articulatory Phonology (e.g. Brow-
man & Goldstein, a)–formalizes eﬀects of boundary strength in terms of a so called
π-gesture which acts as a local decelerator on gestural scores. Articulatory gestures in
the vicinity of such a π-gesture are slower and at the same time stronger. e π-gesture,
the prosodic gesture, itself is associated with prosodic boundaries and its size correlates
with the strength of the prosodic boundaries. Articulatory gestures at uerance bound-
aries should therefore be under the inﬂuence of a large π-gesture and should display
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considerable lengthening and strengthening as opposed to articulatory gestures remote
from any prosodic boundary.
Unlike Chapter , this chapter also considers phrasal accent as an additional con-
tributor to prominence besides lexical stress. ite a number of studies have inves-
tigate the inﬂuence of phrasal accent (Turk & Shauck-Hufnagel, ; Cho & Mc-
een, ; Mooshammer, ; de Jong, ; Fougeron, ; Cambier-Langeveld,
; Cambier-Langeveld & Turk, ; Turk & White, ; Meynadier, Pitermann, &
Marchal, ; Turk & Sawusch, ; Dilley, Shauck-Hufnagel, & Ostendorf, ;
Harrington, Fletcher, & Roberts, ; Eeing, ) on articulation. ese works pri-
marily focus on the domain of so-called accentual lengthening of segments associated
with phrasal accent. e impact of accent on a word is manifested most strongly on
the primary stressed syllable in terms of prosodic features (e.g. pitch, duration, am-
plitude). Eﬀects of accent are, however, also found to go beyond the lexically stressed
syllable–predominantly in terms of rightward spreading but there also appears to be
a reliable albeit small leward propagation (see esp. Turk & White, ). Recent con-
tributions by Cho and Mceen () and Cho and Keating () are of particular
interest here because they investigate articulatory and acoustic variation as a function
of accent, stress and position. Previous works never considered more then two of the
prosodic factors. In the case of the laer (Cho & Keating, ), articulatory data are
discussed which oﬀers some opportunities for comparison with the data in the cur-
rent investigation. In an EPG study of the constructed names Nebaben /nɛbəbɛn/ and
Tebabet /tɛbəbɛt/, they varied position (phrase initial vs. phrase medial), lexical stress
(ﬁrst vs. last syllable) and phrasal accent (narrow focus on test word vs. other word)
in order to test by means of articulatory and acoustic analysis of the ﬁrst CV syllable
a) whether position and prominence aﬀect articulation along the same physical dimen-
sions, b) whether positional eﬀects are local to the boundary-adjacent segment, c) for
the domain of accentual eﬀects and d) whether stress and accent cumulatively aribute
to prominence. Focusing on the measures relevant to this study, they found that spatial
measures of the consonant were only aﬀected by position, while most measures of the
vowel and nasal duration were aﬀected by prominence rather than by position. Some
measures (EPG seal duration, /t/ VOT, and vowel amplitude) appeared to be inﬂuenced
by both prominence and position. Positional eﬀects were therefore found not to be
local to the boundary adjacent segment. e data rather support a graded eﬀect of
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boundary strength decreasing with distance from the boundary which is in line with
the π-gesture approach. e data also conﬁrm that accentual eﬀects are not local to
the primary stressed syllable. Tokens with primary stress on the ﬁnal syllable were
just as much aﬀected by accent in terms of e.g. seal duration as tokens with primary
stress on the ﬁrst syllable. On the other hand, some vowel measures emerged to be
subject only to eﬀects of stress. Solely measures of energy (nasal, /t/ burst, vowel am-
plitude) turned out to be aﬀected in a cumulative fashion. e measures of greatest
interest for this study are those concerning the consonantal onset of the ﬁrst syllable
of the target word. More precisely–since this study deals with durational parameters
derived from EMA data–the only transferable measure is EPG seal duration, which is
fortunately one of the few to show eﬀects of all three prosodic parameters. In the case
of the present study, there are two consonants in the onset of the initial syllable. is
provides grounds for testing the graded nature of positional eﬀects. For a graded ef-
fect, the boundary’s impact on a word-initial CC cluster should be more potent on C₁
than on C₂. It should be interesting to see whether the reverse picture emerges for
prominence, i.e. whether prominence related lengthening eﬀects can be regarded as
graded, too.
.. Predictions
Based on the models presented in the introduction the following predictions are made.
In shorthand the C₁ stops /p/ and /k/ will be represented as /S/ (e.g. /Ss/ vs. /Sl/ clusters)
and the alveolar C₂s will be represented as /C/ (e.g. /pC/ vs. /kC/ clusters).
Segmental make-up
S) For the diﬀerence between /kl/ and /kn/ it is assumed in accordance with all models
and the previous chapter that /kn/ should be less tightly timed than /kl/.
S) For the four-way contrast of /kl/ – /pl/ – /ps/ – /ks/, the models vary. According to
the DAC model, /Ss/ clusters should be more overlapped than /Sl/ clusters. Con-
versely, manner based ranking and perceptual recoverability both predict more
overlap in /Sl/ than in /Ss/ clusters. None of the models give rise to the expec-
tation that C₁ place of articulation should determine the amount of overlap. e
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articulators in /pC/ clusters are anatomically less dependent than in /kC/ clusters.
It is therefore hypothesized that /pC/ clusters can overlap to a larger extent.
Prosodic variation
P) Prosodic boundaries thatmay ormay not precede the clusterwill have the strongest
impact at their centers, i.e. the peak of the π-gesture. A strong eﬀect of boundary
strength / prosodic position on C₁ is therefore assumed. C₂, being further removed
from the center of the eﬀect, is less aﬀected if at all since the eﬀect of boundaries is
considered to be of a graded nature. Prosodically induced variation in articulatory
overlap might reveal information on lexical speciﬁcation of consonantal cohesion,
i.e. should strong changes of overlap induced by prosodic variation emerge one
might conclude that intergestural timing of the cluster in question is not speciﬁed
by its segmental make-up. Byrd and Choi () ﬁnd less overlap (higher latency)
in clusters adjacent to a strong prosodic boundary (i.e. phrase initial clusters).
P) Lexical stress is assumed to be centered on the stressed syllable’s nucleus which
renders C₂ closer to the point of impact than C₁. Consequently, a stronger eﬀect is
expected on C₂ than on C₁. Eﬀects of stress on overlap are interpreted in the same
way as eﬀects of boundary strength. is prediction is made with some reserve,
since no consistent eﬀect of stress was found in Chapter . However, eﬀects of
stress on the syllable onset have been observed in the literature (e.g. Bombien,
Mooshammer, Hoole, Rathcke, & Kühnert, ; Cho &Mceen, , for a subset
of the data presented in Chapter ).
P) Eﬀects of accent are assumed to be found independently of lexical stress, i.e. ac-
centual lengthening of C₂ is expected in stressed and unstressed tokens. Since Cho
and Keating () did not ﬁnd a cumulative eﬀect of stress and accent, accentual
lengthening should be just as strong in stressed as in unstressed tokens. Accord-
ing to Turk and White (), however, accentual lengthening should be weaker
in syllables preceding the stressed syllable since leward spreading of accent was
only rarely encountered. As accent concurs with lexical stress, it’s eﬀect should
be stronger on C₂ than on C₁ if accentual lengthening is of a graded nature.
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Segmental make-up and prosodic variation At this point, there is no empirical basis
or literature to support any assumption about diﬀerent behavior of the diﬀerent clusters
under prosodic variation. But, of course, it will be discussed.
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.. Spee material
Unlike the previous chapter which analyzed the clusters (/kl kn sk ks/), this study deals
with the sequences /kn kl pl ks ps/¹. For each cluster, one or two disyllable German
target words beginning with the cluster were selected: one with lexical stress on the
ﬁrst syllable (henceforth: the stressed condition; e.g. ‘Psalmen’ [ˈpsal.mən] (psalms))
the other with lexical stress on the second syllable (henceforth: the unstressed condi-
tion; e.g. ‘Psalmist’ [psal.ˈmst] (psalmist)). All target words were embedded into four
carrier phrases each to elicit diﬀerent levels of prosodic boundaries before the target
word. In each case, the target word – and therefore the cluster – was preceded by an
unstressed open vowel ([a, ɐ]). In the uerance initial condition (U), the target word is
the ﬁrst word in the second of two consecutive sentences. e phrase initial condition
(P) has the target word as the ﬁrst word in a sub-clause. In the list (L) condition the
target word appears as the third of four items. Finally, in the word condition (W), the
target word is preceded by a simple word boundary. Additionally, the target word was
embedded into a deaccentuation context (D) to be compared with class W for eﬀects
of accentuation. e complete speech material can be found in appendix A..²
.. Recordings
Four speakers ( female,  male; age:  - ) were recorded by means of EMA. e
female subjects are of urban Bavarian (Munich) origin with a standard-like German
pronunciation. e male speaker originates from Ingolstadt with quite some dialectal
¹e inclusion of /pn/ would be highly favourable in this analysis. However, to keep the size of the
corpus within certain limits a number of clusters had to be le out including /pn/ due to its very low
functional load in German.
²While similar, the material for the clusters /kl kn sk ks/ in this chapter is not entirely identical with
the material in chapter . In order to enforce prenuclear accents in all conditions some uerances had
to be changed.
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coloring. No speech or hearing disorders were reported. e speech material was
presented to the speakers for reading ﬁve times in randomized order. e prompting
system used for the recordings also triggered the simultaneous acquisition of EMA and
audio data. Raw EMA amplitudes were stored on hard disk for subsequent processing.
Audio data were recorded on amultichannel DAT device (Sony PCAx) together with
a synchronization impulse for later segmentation.
.. Prosodic grouping
In order to analyze the impact of varying the prosodic boundary preceding the target
clusters, all uerances were assigned to one of three prosodic groups: ) BiG boundary
(BG), ) SMall boundary (SM), ) prosodic WorD boundary (WD). To this end, the ut-
terances were divided into three types of phrases on the level of intermediate phrases
(see Beckman & Pierrehumbert, ): ) preceding phrases, ) the target phrase and
) following phrases.
Only one or two phrases per uerance are of immediate relevance in this study:
One of them is quite obviously the target phrase as it contains the cluster. e cluster
appears at the very beginning of the phrase with one exception: When the cluster is
not preceded by a phrase boundary but merely a prosodic word boundary, the target
phrase constitutes the entire uerance with the target word somewhere medial. In all
other cases, the strength of the boundarywas determined by properties of the transition
between the target phrase and the immediately preceding phrase as described in Peters
(). On the part of the preceding phrase, these properties are the presence or absence
of a pause and of ﬁnal lengthening as well as the quality of the boundary tone (low or
high). On the part of the target phrase, the parameter step was labeled as up, down
or equal depending on the shi of the f₀ onset relative to the f₀ oﬀset of the preceding
phrase.
As alluded to above, all ueranceswhose target phrasewas not preceded by another
phrase were assigned to the WD group (prosodic word). In accordance with Peters
(), uerances with boundaries involving either a pause or the combination of a
low boundary tone plus ﬁnal lengthening plus an up-step of f₀ across the boundary
were classed as BG (big boundary). All uerances with a boundary that did not meet
the requirements for the BG group, i.e. all remaining uerances, were assigned to the
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Table .: Mapping of uerance type to prosodic groups (separate for both stress cate-
gories). For abbreviations see text.
Prosodic grouping U P L W D
S
Pi 92 65 23 1 0
Pm 0 29 74 97 0
U
Pi 78 55 26 1 0
Pm 0 20 50 79 0
Table .: Contingency table for accentuation analysis. For abbrevia-
tions see text. S U
A 98 80
D 94 72
SM group (small boundary).
In the end, however, very few tokens were categorized as big boundaries. Conse-
quently, a binary opposition was established between phrase medial (Pm) consisting
of all items categorized as WD and phrase initial (Pi) consisting of both the SM and
BG categories. Table . gives an overview of how the positional categories map the
syntactically deﬁned uerance types as listed in appendix A..
It has to be noted that for the analysis of accentuation no prosodic grouping was
performed. Instead, all uerances of class W (prosodic word) were classiﬁed as ac-
cented (and for that purpose labeled A) and all uerances of class D (deaccented) were
classiﬁed as deaccented. A contingency table is given in Table .. In the case of the
accentuation analysis, both prosodic factors (accent and stress) were fully determined
by the speech material’s design. In the analysis of the impact of prosodic position and
stress the laer is also fully determined by the design, unlike prosodic position cate-
gories which were assigned post hoc.
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.. Data processing
e physiological data were analyzed in Matlab and Emu. Semi-automatic algorithms
computed the time points of articulatory landmarks within a given interval using EMA-
coil trajectories (or signals derived from such trajectories, see below) and their velocity
signals, i.e. their ﬁrst derivatives. Diﬀerent types of velocity signals were used depend-
ing on the articulator in question. e following outlines which articulators, EMA coils,
trajectories and velocities were involved in the analysis of the sounds in the focus of
this work.
TB e articulatory trajectory resulting from the EMA coil glued to a position on the
tongue dorsum is referred to as TB (tongue back). Its vertical (up-down) compo-
nent was used for the analysis of the velar stops /k g/ because they are produced
by liing the tongue dorsum to the so palate. Accordingly, the velocity signal
was computed as the ﬁrst derivative of the vertical component only.
TT e TT trajectory captures the movement of the tongue tip. It was utilized for the
analysis of the coronal consonants /l n s/. Coronal constrictions can involve both
tongue tip liing and tongue tip fronting. erefore, the tangential velocity was
used for landmark detection. e tangential velocity (𝑣𝑡) is deﬁned as the square
root of the sum of the squared ﬁrst derivatives of the trajectory’s vertical and
anterior-posterior dimensions (𝑣𝑥, 𝑣𝑦): 𝑣𝑡 = 𝑣2𝑥 + 𝑣2𝑦. e lateral component
can be excluded here since it does not substantially contribute to articulations of
the tongue back.
LA e bilabial stops /p b/ are special in that two active articulators, the lower and
the upper lip, are involved in two dimensions, vertical and anterior-posterior.
is can best be captured by computing the Euclidean distance between the re-
spective EMA coils as a measure of lip aperture (LA). e Euclidean distance 𝑑
between two points 𝑝, 𝑞 in a three-dimensional space is calculated as 𝑑(𝑝, 𝑞) =
(𝑝𝑥 − 𝑞𝑥)2 + (𝑝𝑦 − 𝑞𝑦)2 + (𝑝𝑧 − 𝑞𝑧)2. In this analysis, the Euclidean distance
was calculated in a two-dimensional space since only motion in the vertical and
the anterior-posterior dimension but not in the lateral dimension were of inter-
est. Landmarks were detected using the ﬁrst derivative of the resulting signal.
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Figure .: Schematic display of landmark positioning. : onset of gesture; : maximum
velocity in onset; : begin of constriction plateau; : maximum constriction; : end
of constriction plateau; : maximum velocity in oﬀset; : oﬀset of gesture. , , , 
positioned using % threshold, see text.
Figure . shows the positioning of articulatory landmarks by reference to a trajec-
tory and its absolute velocity. Maximum onset velocity (), maximum constriction()
and maximum oﬀset velocity () are are easily detectable from the respective signal.
e other landmarks, onset and oﬀset of the gesture (, ) and begin and end of the
constriction plateau (, ), are interpolated values and represent the % threshold of
the diﬀerence between two adjacent extrema in the velocity signal, e.g. begin of con-
striction plateau () is position at the  % threshold between maximum onset velocity
and maximum constriction (where velocity is zero). e % threshold method has
been found to yield the most stable results when compared to other static and dynamic
thresholds. Using zero crossings (or local minima for tangential velocities) does not
yield reliable landmarks because sometimes more than one zero crossing can occur
during and aer the the target phase (see Kroos, ). Figure . is a real example of
the word ”Claudia” uered by speaker f.
.. Measurements of articulatory timing
Eﬀects of segmental setup on the temporal coordination of consonant clusters are ana-
lyzed here in terms of gestural overlap. A large number of studies have applied a nearly
equally large number of measures for articulatory timing or gestural overlap. Oliveira,
Yanagawa, Goldstein, and Chitoran () have in return made a comparison of various
measures of articulatory timing in consonant clusters across a number of corpora. e
most stable measures, i.e. the ones with the lowest variation coeﬃcient, turned out
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to be measures of latency between the two consonants’ gestures, speciﬁcally between
their targets (begin of constriction plateau in Figure .) and usually normalized by C₁
formation duration, i.e. the interval from gestural onset to target aainment. Here,
target latency will be deﬁned as the diﬀerence between T and B in Figure .. A
similar measure has been applied in EMA studies by e.g. Byrd and Choi (). e
measure used in Chapter , plateau overlap, was deﬁned as the interval between C₁
constriction plateau release (B in Figure .) and C₂ constriction plateau onset (T in
Figure .), i.e. the overlapping section of both plateaus (positive) or the lag between
them (negative). Both measures, plateau overlap and target latency, will be employed
in this study for consistency with respect to Chapter  and for beer comparability
with other studies. It has to be noted, however, that the notion of a plateau in the EMA
data is diﬀerent from that in EPG data. In the laer, the plateau boundaries were placed
with respect to the time-course of the contact percentage in the anterior or the pos-
terior region of the EPG palate. In the EMA data, plateaus were deﬁned with respect
to the trajectories of coils aached to the articulators. In consequence, EMA plateaus
in the case of lingual articulators can be expected to be shorter because linguo-palatal
contact may be present before EMA plateau aainment and may also extend until aer
EMA plateau release. Assuming that EMA plateaus and EPG plateaus are still centered
around the same target, EMA plateaus of two subsequent consonants are less likely to
overlap since they are shorter than EPG plateaus.
.. Statistics
e R environment (R Development Core Team, ) was used for statistical com-
puting and the preparation of statistical graphics (see Sharpsteen & Bracken, , for
LATEX-ready output). Tests across speakers were conducted using an R extension for lin-
ear mixed-eﬀects modeling (LME) by Bates and Maechler () (see Baayen, , for
a detailed description) specifying subject as a random factor. Mixed model-ling was
preferred over repeated measures ANOVAs mainly because of two major disadvan-
tages in the laer: a) Repeated measures ANOVAs are calculated on cell means, which
requires data manipulation and entails loss of data. b) Repeated measures ANOVAs
rely on a balanced design of the data. Both these points can be disregarded with linear
mixed-eﬀects model-ling.
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Figure .: Extraction of temporal parameters in a case of the word ”Claudia”. Vertical
lines correspond to articulatory landmarks labeled according to articulator (T = tongue
tip, B = tongue back) and landmark number as deﬁned in Figure . (max. constriction
() omied for clarity).
In order to avoid collinearity between the predictors, theywere coded and centered.
All interactions between the predictors were included in the models if not explicitly
stated otherwise. Log-likelihood tests for goodness of ﬁt were applied in order to as-
sess whether models improved by allowing the slopes of the ﬁxed eﬀects to vary with
the random factor subject. In case of model improvement (indicated by increased log-
likelihood) by inclusion of another random factor additional analysis on the speaker
level was conducted. In the present case, inclusion of random factors was never nec-
essary or justiﬁed. e actual set of necessary predictors was determined by the indi-
vidual problems and will be presented and explained in the subsections of Section ..
Statistical results of the ﬁxed eﬀects are presented by the estimates of the regression
coeﬃcients of the model 𝛽 (for the intercept, this is the grand mean in case of centered
factors) and the standard error of 𝛽.
A drawback in LME modelling is that degrees of freedom in the denominator of
the resulting 𝐹 statistics cannot be estimated with suﬃcient reliability. Baayen ()
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proposes an anticonservative approach which amounts to subtracting the number of
levels in the relevant factors from the total number of observations. In the more com-
plex cases in this study this number can easily reach values above . Following
Reubold, Harrington, and Kleber (), the degrees of freedom in the denominator
were rather arbitrarily set to  to avoid obtaining signiﬁcance for only small changes
in the 𝐹 value.
Table .: Dependent variables and predictors of the statistical models and their de-
scriptions. See Figures . and . for reference points relevant for measurement calcu-
lation.
Dep. Var. Description Note
C = 𝐵5 − 𝐵3: C₁ plateau duration (constriction dura-
tion)
C = 𝑇5 − 𝑇3: C₂ plateau duration (constriction dura-
tion)
 = 𝑇3 − 𝑇5: target latency: interval from C₁ plateau
onset to C₂ plateau onset
larger values
mean longer
latencies
 =  /𝐵3 − 𝐵1: target latency normalized by in-
terval fromC₁ gestural onset to C₁ constriction onset
(formation)
 = 𝐵5−𝑇3: plateau overlap: overlapping interval of
C₁ plateau and C₂ plateau or the lag between them
positive for over-
lap, negative for
lag
 =  /𝑇5−𝐵3: plateau overlap normalized by the
interval from C₁ plateau onset to C₂ plateau oﬀset
Predictor Description Note
 C₁ place of articulation, velar /k/ or labial /p/
 C₂ manner of articulation, lateral /l/ or nasal /n/
 prosodic position, phrase-initial (Pi) or phrase-
medial (Pm), i.e. adjacent to a phrase boundary or
not
 lexical stress, on the target syllable (stressed, S) or
on not on the target syllable (unstressed, U)
 phrasal accent, deaccentuated (D) or accented (A)
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. Results
e results will be presented in two parts. Section .. will deal with the clusters /kl/
and /kn/ exclusively. Section .. will then turn to the clusters /kl pl ks ps/ where
C₁ place and C₂ manner of articulation are varied systematically. e reasons for this
separation are twofold: a) a separate analysis of /kl/ and /kn/ allows for a beer com-
parison to the results in Chapter  and b) dropping /kn/ in the second set of clusters
enables a clean × design of the data set. Both parts will follow the same structure.
In a ﬁrst step, the temporal properties that are due to segmental make-up will be pre-
sented based on prosodically unmarked tokens, i.e. only tokens of the syntactical class
W (i.e. simple word boundary) with stress on the ﬁrst syllable of the target word are
included. In the second step, the emphasis will lie on how these properties are aﬀected
by prosodic variation. e following temporal parameters will be analyzed: . the du-
ration of C₁ plateau . the duration of C₂ plateau . the plateau overlap (normalized
where applicable) . the target latency (normalized where applicable). e results will
be visualized as vertical bar charts with the durations of C₁ plateau, C₂ plateau and
plateau overlap juxtaposed. e duration of target latency is indirectly derivable as
the interval from C₁ plateau onset (le edge) to plateau overlap oﬀset. Each part of
the results section will be headed by a table compressing the relevant statistics. ese
include interactions which substantially add to the understanding of the data. Detailed
statistics tables can be consulted in .A
.. /kl/ vs. /kn/
In this section, the results for the comparison of /kl/ and /kn/ clusters as a function
of segmental make-up (C₂ manner) and prosodic variation (position, accent and stress)
are presented.
... Segmental make-up
As evident from the overview given in Table ., articulatory timing varies considerably
as a function of C₂ manner. Both the latency measure and the overlap measure show
signiﬁcant responses to C₂ manner variation, with higher signiﬁcance in the absolute
measures as compared to the normalized data. For plateau overlap, /kl/ overlaps ±
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Measures C₂ manner (l/n)
 l > n**
 l > n***
 n > l**
 n > l***
C l < n*
C n.s.
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
Table .: Overview of segmental eﬀects
on articulatory measures in /kl/ vs. /kn/
clusters.
ms more than /kn/ (𝐹 [1, 60] = 28.47, 𝑝 < 0.001) or ± % in the relative measure
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 11.00, 𝑝 < 0.01). Analogously, /kn/ has longer latency than /kl/: ±
ms (𝐹 [1, 60] = 26.16, 𝑝 < 0.001) or ± % in the normalized measure (𝐹 [1, 60] =
9.13, 𝑝 < 0.01). It is noteworthy that C₁ plateau duration is ± ms longer in /kn/ than
in /kl/ (𝐹 [1, 60] = 4.24, 𝑝 < 0.05). No such eﬀect is found for C₂ plateau duration.
Overall, this amounts to a shorter total duration in /kl/ than in /kn/ primarily due to
less overlap in the laer. ese results are visualized in Figure .. ey are consistent
with the results presented in Chapter  as well as with the prediction made in P.
... Prosodic variation
Table .: Overview of segmental eﬀects as well as position and stress on articulatory
measures in /kl/ vs. /kn/ clusters.
Measure Position (Pi/Pm) Stress (S/U) C₂ manner (l/n)
C Pi > Pm *** n.s. n.s.
C Pi > Pm (/kl/) S > U ** n.s.
 ×  *
 n.s. U > S *** l > n ***
 Pi > Pm *** S > U * n > l ***
Position and stress Table . gives an overview of the eﬀects of varying position
and stress on the articulation of the consonant clusters /kl/ and /kn/. e prevalent
coordination paern of more plateau overlap () and shorter target latency ()
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Figure .: Overlap paern of /kl/ and /kn/ clusters. C₁ plateau, plateau lag and C₂
plateau durations.
observed in /kl/ clusters in Section ... is resistant to prosodic variation. /kn/ is by
average ± ms less overlapped than /kl/ (𝐹 [1, 60] = 163.63, 𝑝 < 0.001). While no
eﬀect of position is detectable for plateau overlap, stress signiﬁcantly shortens overlap
by an average of ± ms (𝐹 [1, 60] = 13.45, 𝑝 < 0.001). Similar to the results for
overlap, target latency is ± ms longer in /kn/ than in /kl/ (𝐹 [1, 60] = 81.36, 𝑝 <
0.001). ere is also an eﬀect of stress albeit not as clear as for plateau overlap: stressed
items have ± ms longer target latency than unstressed items. Unlike plateau overlap,
however, target latency is quite sensitive to position: phrase-initially, the latency is
± ms longer than phrase-medially (𝐹 [1, 60] = 30.95, 𝑝 < 0.001).
In Chapter , eﬀects of prosodic position on plateau overlap were also found to
be more pronounced in /kn/ than /kl/ with less overlap at higher boundaries. Here,
there is no such eﬀect on plateau overlap. With regard to prediction P there appears
to be more evidence for an approach favoring the speciﬁcation of intergestural timing
by segmental make-up. However, the results for target latency do not seem to ﬁt into
such an approach. e stress sensitivity of coordination measures as observed here is
stronger in comparison to the ﬁndings in Chapter  where a consistent eﬀect of stress
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Figure .: Overlap paern of /kl/ and /kn/ clusters as a function of prosodic position
(phrase initial (Pi) or phrase medial (Pm)) and lexical stress (stressed (S) and unstressed
(U)).
on plateau overlap was only found in /kn/. is conﬁrms previous ﬁndings (Bombien,
) rather than a speciﬁcation by segmental make-up, see prediction P.
ere is very clear evidence for articulatory strengthening induced by prosodic
position as predicted in P. C₁ plateau duration is by average ± ms longer phrase-
initially than phrase-medially (𝐹 [1, 60] = 85.57, 𝑝 < 0.001). For /kl/ but not for /kn/,
the strengthening eﬀect even spreads onto C₂ plateau duration, as evident from the
interaction of position and C₂ manner (𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.11, 𝑝 < 0.01). Evidence for a
graded nature of boundary eﬀects is even stronger here based on EMA data than for
the EPG data in Chapter . As for prediction P, C₂ plateau durations in stressed items
are indeed longer than in unstressed items (± ms, 𝐹 [1, 60] = 9.35, 𝑝 < 0.01). Eﬀects
of stress do not extend to C₁ plateau duration. Stress-induced lengthening of C
could not be observed in the EPG data in Chapter . Eﬀects of position, stress and C₂
manner are displayed in Figure .. Detailed statistics are located in Table ..
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Table .: Overview of segmental eﬀects as well as accent and stress on articulatory
measures in /kl/ vs. /kn/ clusters.
Measure Accent (A/D) Stress (S/U) C₂ manner (l/n)
C D < A (/kn/)** n.s. /kl/ > /kn/ *
Accent × C₂ manner
C n.s. S > U *** n.s.
 A < D * n.s. /kl/ > /kn/ ***
 A > D ** n.s. /kl/ < /kn/ ***
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
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Figure .: Overlap paern of /kl/ and /kn/ clusters as a function of accentuation (ac-
cented (A) and deaccented (D)) and lexical stress (stressed (S) and unstressed (U)).
Accent and stress e overview in Table . clearly shows that the reoccuring obser-
vation of the diﬀerence in timing between /kl/ and /kn/ is not overridden by varying
the prosodic factors accent and stress. /kn/ overlaps ± ms less than /kl/ (𝐹 [1, 60] =
145.11, 𝑝 < 0.001) and its target latency is ± ms longer than that of /kl/ (𝐹 [1, 60] =
135.42, 𝑝 < 0.001). is is so inspite of the eﬀect that varying accent has on both
measures: plateau overlap is ± ms longer in deaccented items than in accented items
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(𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.89, 𝑝 < 0.01). e target latency is accordingly ± ms longer in ac-
cented items (A) than in deaccented items (𝐹 [1, 60] = 9.78, 𝑝 < 0.01). Since there
are no interactions of C₂ manner and accentuation the eﬀect of C₂ manner or–in other
words–cluster type on both measures can be regarded as very stable.
Strengthening eﬀects due to prosodic variation are most prominent for stress on
C₂ plateau duration which is on average ± ms longer in stressed items than in un-
stressed items (𝐹 [1, 60] = 13.75, 𝑝 < 0.001) as predicted in P. Accentual lengthening,
however, was only scarcely encountered. Merely in /kn/ was C₁ plateau duration in ac-
cented items found to be ±ms longer than in deaccented items. Longer C₁ plateau du-
rations in /kl/ than in /kn/ by ± ms support the corresponding ﬁnding in Section ..
but given the size of the eﬀect the support must be regarded as rather weak. Prediction
P is met with respect to the independence of accent and stress: accentual eﬀects on C₁
plateau and on plateau overlap were found regardless of the location of lexical stress.
It is somewhat surprising, however, that accentual lengthening skips C₂ entirely.
.. Stop + alveolar clusters
Similar to Section .., this section describes the eﬀects of segmental setup and prosodic
variation on consonant clusters. Here, the set of clusters consists of /kl/, /ks/, /pl/ and
/ps/. Since not only C₂ manner but also C₁ place is varied, both factors will be analyzed
in terms of segmental make-up.
... Segmental make-up
Table . summarizes the eﬀects of segmental make-up. In both the relative and the ab-
solute measure, plateau overlap is aﬀected by C₂ manner. It is less in stop+/s/ clusters
(/Ss/) than in stop+/l/ clusters (/Sl/). e diﬀerence amounts to ± ms (𝐹 [1, 60] =
7.67, 𝑝 < 0.01). e relative diﬀerence is ± % (𝐹 [1, 60] = 4.92, 𝑝 < 0.05). Ac-
cordingly, target latencies are ± ms longer in /Ss/ clusters than in /Sl/ clusters
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 33.98, 𝑝 < 0.001) or ± % in the normalized measure (𝐹 [1, 60] =
15.56, 𝑝 < 0.001). e laer also appears to be inﬂuenced by C₁ place of articulation:
e latency is ± % longer in /pC/ than in /kC/ clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 14.73, 𝑝 < 0.001).
is eﬀect is not present for the absolute latency measure. Regarding prediction P,
these ﬁndings are in agreement with the manner based approach but not with the DAC
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Table .: Overview of segmental
eﬀects on articulatory measures
in /kl/, /pl/, /ks/ and /ps/ clusters.
Measure C₁ place (p/k) C₂ manner (l/s)
 n.s. /l/> /s/ **
 n.s. /l/> /s/ (/k/) *
C₁ place × C₂ manner
 n.s. /s/> /l/ ***
 /p/ > /k/ *** /s/> /l/ ***
C /p/ > /k/ *** /s/ > /l/ (/p/) **
C₁ place × C₂ manner
C /p/ > /k/ * /l/ > /s/ (/p/) *
C₁ place × C₂ manner
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
model. Figure . illustrates these results. Detailed statistics are presented in Table ..
e plateau durations of both consonants highly depend on the segmental make-
up. C is on average ± ms longer for /pC/ than for /kC/ clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] =
13.38, 𝑝 < 0.001). C is ± ms longer when C₂ is the sibilant rather than the lat-
eral (𝐹 [1, 60] = 10.35, 𝑝 < 0.01) but according to the interaction of C₁ place and C₂
manner of articulation, this is only true in /pC/ clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.63, 𝑝 < 0.05).
e ﬁnding of longer plateau durations in /p/ than in /k/ is in accord with previous
ﬁndings as reported by e.g. Byrd () and is considered a universal according to
(Maddieson, ). C in /pC/ clusters exceeds that of /kC/ clusters by ± ms
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.15, 𝑝 < 0.05). C₂ manner likewise eﬀects C towards ± ms shorter
durations in the fricative than in the lateral (𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.07, 𝑝 < 0.05). As per the
interaction of C₁ place and C₂ manner of articulation, the manner eﬀect is only present
in /pC/ clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.89, 𝑝 < 0.05). is behavior might be considered an
aerodynamically conditioned eﬀect: the /l/ plateau is shorter aer /k/ than aer /p/
in onset clusters because the velar’s stop burst is ﬁltered by the articulatory setup to
contain laterality cues. is is not the case for /pl/ clusters since the lateral constriction
precedes the source of the stop burst viz. the lips. Given that the timing in /pl/ and /kl/
is very similar, /l/ is lengthened aer /p/ to ensure a suﬃcient amount of laterality cues
in the signal. Details are presented in Figure . and Table ..
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Figure .: Overlap paern of /kl/ and /kn/ clusters. C₁ plateau, plateau lag and C₂
plateau durations.
... Prosodic variation
Table .: Overview of segmental eﬀects as well as the eﬀects of position and stress on
articulatory measures in /kl/, /pl/, /ks/ and /ps/ clusters.
Measure Position (Pi/Pm) Stress (S/U) C₁ place (k/p) C₂ manner (l/s)
C Pi > Pm *** S > U (Pi) ** p > k (Pm) *** s > l (p) **
 ×   ×   × 
C n.s. S > U *** p > k (Pi) * s > l (U) *
 ×   × 
 Pi < Pm (p) *** S < U (k)/(s) * n.s. l < s ***
 ×   × 
 × 
 Pi > Pm *** S > U (Pi) p > k * s > l ***
 × 
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
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Figure .: Overlap paern of /kl/, /ks/, /pl/ and /ps/ clusters as a function of prosodic
position (phrase initial (Pi) or phrase medial (Pm)) and lexical stress (stressed (S) and
unstressed (U)).
Position and stress Details on the eﬀects of segmental make-up in combination with
variation of position and stress are presented in Figure . and Table .. e overview
in Table . clearly indicates that the measures of articulatory coordination are aﬀected
diﬀerently by segmental and prosodic factors. Concerning the segmental make-up, the
common eﬀect is that of C₂ manner: /s/ shows ± ms less plateau overlap with the pre-
ceding stop than /l/ (𝐹 [1, 60] = 21.79, 𝑝 < 0.001). e target latency in /s/ is accord-
ingly ± ms longer for the fricative than for the lateral (𝐹 [1, 60] = 38.63, 𝑝 < 0.001).
Target latency is also inﬂuenced by C₁ place of articulation: It is ± ms longer for
bilabials than for velars (𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.59, 𝑝 < 0.05). is shows that the segmen-
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tally conditioned coordination paerns as observed in Section ... are not aﬀected
by prosodic variation.
ere is no prosodic simple main eﬀect in plateau overlap. In /pC/ clusters–but not
in /kC/–overlap is shorter phrase-initially than phrase-medially (𝐹 [1, 60] = 22.18, 𝑝 <
0.001). Two two-way interactions emerge for the eﬀect of stress on overlap: ) stress
interacts with C₁ place of articulation such that stressed /kC/ clusters are ± ms less
overlapped than their unstressed counterparts (𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.53, 𝑝 < 0.05). is ob-
viously only applies to /kl/ clusters since the unstressed condition is missing for /ks/
clusters. ) stress also interacts with C₂ manner (𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.07, 𝑝 < 0.05). Stressed
stop+/s/ clusters are produced with ± ms less overlap than unstressed stop+/s/ clus-
ters. Again, since the unstressed condition is missing for /ks/ clusters this can only
apply to /ps/ clusters.
Prosodic eﬀects on target latency are diﬀerent since they do not interact with seg-
mental factors. A simple main eﬀect of position gives evidence that latencies are by
average ± ms longer phrase-initially than phrase-medially (𝐹 [1, 60] = 70.43, 𝑝 <
0.001). Stressed items have ± ms longer latencies than unstressed items (𝐹 [1, 60] =
7.90, 𝑝 < 0.01). Due to an interaction with position, however, this eﬀect is restricted
to phrase-initial occurrences (pos:strss: 𝐹 [1, 60] = 8.23, 𝑝 < 0.01).
e variations of the plateau durations induced by segmental make-up presented
in ... are partially preserved and partially altered in prosodic variation. C is
longer before /s/ than before /l/ (𝐹 [1, 60] = 8.95, 𝑝 < 0.01), but only if C₁=/p/ accord-
ing to the  ×  interaction (𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.77, 𝑝 < 0.01). e above observation of
longer plateau durations in /p/ than in /k/ is now restricted to the phrase-medial posi-
tion (𝐹 [1, 60] = 18.44, 𝑝 < 0.001). Phrase-initially the diﬀerence is not maintained.
As in Section ..., the data show very clear eﬀects of prosodically conditioned
lengthening. Phrase-initial clusters have by average ± ms longer C₁ plateau dura-
tions than phrase-medial clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 111.64, 𝑝 < 0.001). ere is also an
eﬀect of stress on the C₁ plateau duration but only in terms of an interaction with po-
sition (𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.97, 𝑝 < 0.05): Phrase-initially, stressed clusters have longer C₁
plateau durations than phrase-medial. is ﬁnding is incongruent with previous ﬁnd-
ings presented in this work. Neither Chapter  nor Section .. of this Segmental and
prosodic eﬀects (EMA) reports an inﬂuence of stress on C. is interaction can
be interpreted as a cumulative eﬀect of position and stress in the sense of Cho and
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Keating ().
C is more variable when viewed within prosodic variation as compared to
Section ...: Aer /p/, C₂ plateaus are longer than aer /k/ (± ms, 𝐹 [1, 60] =
4.74, 𝑝 < 0.05) but the  ×  interaction restricts this to phrase-initial occurrences
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.23, 𝑝 < 0.05). e lateral’s plateau duration is only shorter than the
fricative’s in unstressed clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.20, 𝑝 < 0.05). e considerable in-
ﬂuence of stress on C found in Section ... for the clusters /kl/ and /kn/ is
conﬁrmed here. C₂ plateau durations are on average ± ms longer in stressed than in
unstressed clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 45.68, 𝑝 < 0.001) this is in agreement with the ﬁndings
in ... and prediction P.
Table .: Overview of segmental eﬀects as well as the eﬀects of accent and stress on
articulatory measures in /kl/, /pl/, /ks/ and /ps/ clusters. ree-way interactions are
described in the text.
Measure Accent (A/D) Stress (S/U) C₁ place (k/p) C₂ manner (l/s)
C U> S (A); S> U (D) p > k *** s > l (p)***
 ×   × 
C S > U ***
 ×  × 
 ×  × 
 l > s (k) ***
 ×  ×   × 
 p > k (l) ** l > s ***
 ×  ×   × 
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
Accent and stress Table . is a synopsis of the combined eﬀects of segmental make-
up and the variation of phrasal accent and lexical stress. Segmental eﬀects on the
plateau overlap are generally in accord with those found in Section .... /l/ allows
for more overlap with the preceding stop than /s/ (𝐹 [1, 60] = 14.75, 𝑝 < 0.001). But
here this is only true in /kC/ clusters as the interaction of  and  indicates (
𝐹 [1, 60] = 16.54, 𝑝 < 0.001). ere is one (three-way) interaction of ,  and
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Figure .: Overlap paern of /kl/, /ks/, /pl/ and /ps/ clusters as a function of accentu-
ation (accented (A) and deaccented (D)) and lexical stress (stressed (S) and unstressed
(U)).
 which is rather obscure and points towards less overlap in stressed stop+/s/
clusters under accent. Almost the same applies to target latency. Stop+/s/ clusters
have longer latencies than stop+/l/ clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 54.10, 𝑝 < 0.001). ere is
one additional eﬀect here regarding C₁ place. Target latency is longer in /pC/ than in
/kC/ clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 30.09, 𝑝 < 0.001). e interaction of  and , however,
restricts this eﬀects to clusters with C₂ being the lateral (𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.52, 𝑝 < 0.01).
And then there is another of those obscure three-way interactions of ,  and
 which the author completely fails to make sense of (𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.27, 𝑝 < 0.05).
Segmentally conditioned eﬀects on C₁ plateau duration are basically the same as
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observed in Section .... Longer plateaus are found in /p/ than in /k/ (𝐹 [1, 60] =
64.22, 𝑝 < 0.001). C is also longer when C₂ is the fricative rather than the lateral
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 29.57, 𝑝 < 0.001), but as the  ×  interaction indicates this is only so
in /pC/ clusters (𝐹 [1, 60] = 9.75, 𝑝 < 0.01). ere is only one eﬀect related to prosodic
variation which is the interaction of  and  (𝐹 [1, 60] = 0.03, 𝑝 > 0.05).
Under accent, stressed items have shorter C₁ plateaus than unstressed while, reversely,
stressed items have longer C₁ plateaus when deaccented.
e segmental eﬀects on C are not maintained under variation of accent and
stress. ere is a main eﬀect for stress conﬁrming results of Section ...: C₂ plateau
duration is ± ms longer in stressed than in unstressed items. However, according to
the three-way interaction of ,  and  (𝐹 [1, 60] = 8.02, 𝑝 < 0.01), C
is only longer in the stressed conditions when /kC/ clusters occur under accented and
when /pC/ clusters occur deaccented and also in accented stop+/l/ clusters ( × 
× : 𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.96, 𝑝 < 0.05).
. Summary and discussion
e results are summarized and discussed with respect to the predictions given in Sec-
tion ...
.. Segmental setup
For the diﬀerence between /kl/ and /kn/ it is assumed—in accordance with all models
and the previous chapter—that /kn/ should be less tightly timed then /kl/ in terms of
overlap (but not precision). is is unconditionally conﬁrmed in the present study. e
ﬁnding is further corroborated by the analysis of target latency: Consecutive articu-
latory targets are achieved with shorter delay in /kl/ than in /kn/. Normalized target
latency also proves to be a measure which can be successfully predicted by the cluster’s
components in the second set of clusters. It is longer aer bilabial than aer velar stops
and shorter before the lateral than before the fricative. e following order arises from
sorting the four clusters by the observed normalized target latency: /ps/ > /pl/, /ks/ >
/kl/. Plateau overlap on the other hand is very sensitive to C₂ manner but not to C₁
place. According to the DAC model, /Cs/ clusters should be more overlapped than /Cl/
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clusters due to stronger exertion of coarticulation. is assumption ﬁnds no support in
the present data. Contrarily, manner based ranking and perceptual recoverability both
predict more overlap in /Cl/ than in /Cs/ clusters. is is indeed the observed paern.
It is interesting to see that overlap in stop+/s/ clusters paerns with the repeatedly
observed overlap in /kn/ rather than /kl/. It was a conclusion of Chapter  that /kn/
displaying so much less overlap and more prosodically induced variation in overlap
than /kl/ might play a special role. e current data allow for the reverse: stop+/l/ and
especially /kl/ appear exceptionally stable in overlapping to a rather high extent. e
C₁ conditioned diﬀerence in normalized target latency and also in target latency in the
analysis presented in Section ... is not present in plateau overlap. is calls for a dis-
cussion of measures of intergestural coordination which is given below in Section ...
While the manner based approach accounts for the C₂ manner related diﬀerences, it
fails to predict the latency diﬀerences which are due to C₁ place. Longer latencies in
front-to-back clusters (as /ps pl/) than in back-to-front clusters (as /kl kn ks/) also don’t
paern with the place-order-eﬀect which should have the reverse outcome in order
to prevent that C₁ release cues not be masked by C₂. In sum, none of the principles
introduced in Section .. succeeds in predicting the paerns observed here.
.. Prosodic variation
e results concerning prosodic boundaries, lexical stress and phrasal accent will be
summarized one by one in this section. It was assumed that strong prosodic bound-
aries exert lengthening on the adjoining segments in a graded manner, i.e. strongest
on the immediately adjacent segments and less strong on more remote segments. In
accord with this prediction the present data show that C₁ is signiﬁcantly longer phrase-
initially than phrase medially. is ﬁnding is robust across all clusters under analysis
in this study. As for the graded nature of positional eﬀects, boundary conditioned
lengthening of C₂ is only found in /kl/ clusters. In all other clusters, C₂ appears to
be insensitive to boundary strength. is will be further discussed below with regard
to overlap diﬀerences between the clusters. Prosodically induced changes in inter-
gestural timing were speculated to be related to compositional speciﬁcations of the
cluster. More precisely, the speciﬁcation of a cluster which is resistant to inﬂuences of
prosodic variation was hypothesized to be more rigid than the speciﬁcation of clusters
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more prone to prosodically induced changes. /kC/ clusters are obviously more rigidly
speciﬁed than /pC/ clusters since the laer allow for a much more pronounced eﬀect
of position on plateau overlap. is is illustrated by the interactions of cluster type
and position in Table . and the corresponding Figure .. Corresponding eﬀects on
target latency appear to be more general here since they also apply to /kC/ clusters.
is will be discussed comparatively to plateau overlap in Section ...
Lexical stress was assumed to be centered on the stressed syllable’s nucleus which
renders C₂ closer to the point of impact than C₁. Consequently, a stronger eﬀect was
expected on C₂ than on C₁. e data support this assumption across the board. C
is signiﬁcantly longer in stressed than in unstressed position. ere is also some evi-
dence that eﬀects of stress are to some extent graded. C especially in /pC/ clusters
exhibits some stress-induced lengthening in phrase-initial position. Stress shortens
plateau overlap in /kl/ clusters and in /ps/ clusters. In all clusters considered in ..,
however, there is a clear eﬀect on target latency which is longer in stressed position
phrase-initially. is is another point to be discussed in Section ...
Eﬀects of accentual variation are contradicting and unclear. e main assumption
was that the largest impact would fall on the nucleus-adjacent consonant, i.e. C₂. But
this is not the case. Instead, C remains largely unaﬀected by varying accent apart
from an obscure interaction with stress, C₁ place and C₂ manner. Generally, it was
assumed that deaccentuation removes articulatory strength. Only in a small subset of
the data (/kn/ but not /kl/ in Section ..) was this expectation conﬁrmed as Cwas
shorter in deaccented than in accented position. With regard to temporal coordination,
only the results of the comparison of /kl/ and /kn/ are in accord with the predictions.
Accented items show less plateau overlap and longer target latencies than deaccented
tokens which is in line with the assumption that prominence pulls gestures apart. is
was not conﬁrmed for the second set of cluster (/kl ks pl ps/).
.. Temporal coordination
Especially in the analysis of prosodically driven variation, plateau overlap and target
latency yield very diﬀerent results. Oen,  varies according to the predictions–i.e.
longer latencies in phrase initial position or under prominence–where no such change
is visible in . But a similar diﬀerence is also observed in the analysis concerning
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the segmental setup in Section .... As Figure . illustrates, target latency is sig-
niﬁcantly longer in /pC/ than in /kC/ clusters. Furthermore, target latency is longer
for C₂ = /s/ than for C₂ = /l/. Plateau overlap on the other hand, turns out to vary as
a function of C₂ only in /kC/ clusters with more overlap in /kl/ than in /ks/ (and also
/kn/, see Figure .). ere is virtually no diﬀerence between overlap in /pl/ and /ps/
clusters.
Considering C₁ plateau durations at this point sheds light on the diﬀerences be-
tween the measures for temporal coordination because of course  includes the
entire duration of C³.  is the relation of C₁ plateau onset to C₂ plateau on-
set while  is the relation of C₁ oﬀset to C₂ onset. Figure . shows that C
clearly depends on the place of articulation in that plateau durations for /p/ are longer
than those for /k/. is is in agreement with previous ﬁndings: Maddieson () re-
ports–based on observations by e.g. Byrd ()–that stop closures universally appear
to be longer in bilabials than in velars. C is also aﬀected by the manner of artic-
ulation of C₂. For /kC/ clusters, it is longer when C₂ is the alveolar nasal than when it
is the lateral or the fricative. For /pC/ clusters, C is considerably longer when C₂
is the fricative than when it is the lateral.
As discussed above, C₁ is consistently lengthened in phrase-initial position. Again,
the duration of C plays a crucial role in  in all ﬁve clusters as  is length-
ened as a function of prosodic position in parallel to C. is parallel variation is
not found for . In this regard, only /pC/ clusters emerge as sensitive to positional
eﬀects but never /kC/ clusters. Stress induced eﬀects on  are consistent such that
clusters in stressed syllables tend to have longer latencies than clusters in unstressed
syllables. At a closer look, however, it turns out that there are parallel eﬀects of stress
in /pC/ clusters on both  and C. In /kC/ clusters, on the other hand, reduced
 in stressed clusters leads to an increase of  while C remains unaﬀected
by stress.
Plateau overlap seems to reﬂect segmental propertieswhich are governed by certain
principles which in turn stipulate how closely two oral articulations may follow each
other. Target latency on the other hand takes these segmental properties into account
as well as prosodic and C₁ speciﬁc factors. Eﬀects on  can be viewed as the summed
³ could conceivably contain only portions of C in case of positive occurrences of .
ere were, however, no such occurrences in the present data.
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eﬀects on C and . In itself or on its own,  is not a reliable descriptor of
the segmental properties of a cluster. Maybe it can be regarded as parameter reﬂecting
speech planning e.g. in terms of phase windows (Byrd, a; Saltzman & Byrd, )
although a measure based on gestural onsets and not of target aainment might be
more appropriate here, see below.
ese considerations have to be taken into account when interpreting the results
of  and . In doing so, the focus now returns to the question whether (and
if so, how) temporal coordination of a cluster is speciﬁed by the segments it consists
of. e comparison of /pC/ and /kC/ clusters indicates that articulator independence
plays a crucial role in inter-gestural timing. Contrary to the expectation that articula-
tor independence as in /pC/ clusters allows for more plateau overlap the results show
the greatest value of plateau overlap in /kl/ clusters in spite of the relative dependency
of tongue back and tongue tip. While plateau overlap in /ks/ and /kn/ clusters may
be less than in /pC/ clusters, overlap remains unaﬀected by positional variation in all
/kC/ while in /pC/ it varies as a function of position (lesser in initial position). As it
is, independence of articulators seems to allow for more coordinatory variation while
strong dependence appears to constrain the coordination possibilities to narrow win-
dows. is is compatible with phase windows as described below.
In Articulatory Phonology, consecutive gestures are considered to be phased with
each other in stipulated relations. Viewing gestures as full cycles (°) of a critically
dampened oscillator, phasing relations are expressed as the angle of the ﬁrst gesture
at which the second gesture is initiated. A phasing relation of ° would therefore
mean that the second gesture is initiated at target achievement of the ﬁrst gesture (°
of °). According to Byrd (a), such relations are primarily determined by the
type of gestures involved (/VC/, /CC/, /CV/) and by syllable position (e.g. /C#C/ vs.
/#CC/). ese factors constrain the totally available range of phasing relations (° —
°) to more limited phase windows which can be further narrowed by complex in-
teractions of e.g. prosodic factors and segment identity. Should it be permissible to
regard successive gestures’ target achievements as the gestural phase angle which is
subject to phasing relations,⁴ then the present data indeed demonstrate how complex
⁴Ideally, a measure based on the gestural onsets, not the targets, should be used in such an investiga-
tion. is, however, requires normalization of intra-gestural timing: a ﬁrst look at the kinematics of the
complete gestures for velar and bilabial stops indicates that not only are gestural durations in the velar
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these interactions can be. In tongue-back–tongue-tip clusters plateau overlap appears
to be constrained by biological, mechano-inertial constraints to such an extent that the
prosodic factor position is not eﬀective. Successive gestures executed by independent
articulators are less constrained in this regard and therefore position can inﬂuence the
size of the phase window to a greater extent. Also, the fact that /pl/ and /ps/ overlap to
the same extent while there is much more overlap in /kl/ and much less in /ks/ seems to
indicate that /p/ sets an upper limit for overlap which oﬀers a suﬃcient delay for both
/s/ or /l/ formation. In /ks/ on the other hand, groove formation requirements prolong
this delay until the stop gesture, i.e. the tongue back gesture is suﬃciently released.
is is not necessary in /pC/ clusters as the labial constriction does not constrain the
tongue tip. /kl/ is the cluster in which the maximal observed overlap occured. Possi-
bly, /l/ is extraordinarily well suited for coproduction with /k/. One might speculate
that there is a minimal requirement for a central constriction in the alveolar region
which merely involves the muscles for tongue tip raising. Laterality, or a lateral air-
stream may than be obtained passively by the impetus of the stop burst thus providing
suﬃcient information for recoverability. is would render /l/ a rather unconstrained
sound at least in this seing, meaning that /l/ has a lower DAC value aer /k/ than in
other positions.
A system that produces phasing relations as observed here in terms of target latency
needs to know about biological constraints and inter-gestural cohesion. One such sys-
tem is Nam, Goldstein, and Proctor, title which is being developed at Haskins Labs
(Nam, ) and also builds upon Articulatory Phonology. Underlying TaDA’s gestural
phasing is a planning model that employs coupled oscillators. Based on the observa-
tion that articulatory movements for syllable onset and nucleus are initiated at the
same time (Öhman, ), onset consonants and the following vowel are considered
to be coupled in-phase (simultaneous oscillation). In onsets that consist of more than
one consonant in-phase coupling is assumed between the vowel and each of the conso-
nants in the onset. is, of course, would yield total overlap of the onsets constituents
and therefore additional anti-phase couplings are speciﬁed between consecutive con-
sonants to enforce sequentiality. Competing constraints (Browman & Goldstein, ;
longer than in the bilabial but also target aainment and release occur later within the gestural cycle.
is is probably due to the inertial properties of the articulators i.e. the tongue-dorsum is slower than
the lower lip. Normalization for these eﬀects is beyond the scope of this study.
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Nam & Saltzman, ) emerge because physically two (or more) oscillators cannot be
coupled to each other anti-phase and at the same time in-phase to a third. e gestural
model reconciles this competition. In the case of a cluster with two consonants C₁ is
shied lewards while C₂ is shied rightwards (into the vowel). e temporal midpoint
of both consonants, however, retains the same timing to the vowel as the midpoint of
a simplex onset would. e output of the model therefore reﬂects the frequently re-
ported c-center eﬀect (Browman & Goldstein, ; Honorof & Browman, ; Byrd,
; Kühnert, Hoole, & Mooshammer, ). To accomplish diﬀerent phasing relations
for diﬀerent clusters as observed in this study, the system needs to incorporate cou-
pling strength in order to make the coordination more tight (as in e.g. /kl/) or more
loose (as in e.g. /kn/). In this case, coupling strength can not be an intrinsic parameter
of the model but rather an external property of segmental identity and cannot exceed
certain limits to ensure that overlap does not inhibit gestural recoverability. Crucially,
the framework of Articulatory Phonology (and hence also TaDA) does not contain a
concept of segmental identity. e results presented here indicate that maybe it should.
Again, using a split-gesture model might resolve some of the conﬂicts: Coupling C₂ to
the release gesture of the stop in the case of /kn/ should cause a right-ward shi of /n/
and reduce overlap substantially. It is, however, not entirely clear how to motivate this
drastically diﬀerent coordination plan from a articulatory perspective.
Another line of research (Gafos, ; Shaw, Gafos, Hoole, & Zeroual, ; Gafos,
Hoole, Roon, & Zeroual, ) bears on the fact that diﬀerent languages can have
diﬀerent coordinations in consonant sequences. Coordinations follow a language-
speciﬁc grammar and are based on the cluster’s position (pre-vocalic, post-vocalic,
inter-vocalic). In this approach, coordination is speciﬁed by reference to landmarks
identical to those used in this study. e landmarks in Figure . are referred to as fol-
lows : onset, : target, : release, : r oﬀset. In a cluster with large overlap release of
C₁ would be coordinated with target of C₂. In a cluster with lile overlap it would be
a coordination of r oﬀest and onset of C₁ and C₂ respectively. is is in stark contrast
to the approach favored in the phase windows framework where onset of C₂ is coordi-
nated with onset of C₁ by a certain phase window (i.e. a phase angle out of a window
of possible values). e approach is being successfully applied to analyze complexity
of syllable structure (so far limited to Moroccan Colloquial Arabic). An important dif-
ference between this line of research and the present study lies in that very fact. While
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the inﬂuence of segmental identity on coordination is acknowledged it is phonological
structure which is of main concern.
.. Common eﬀects of the factors of prosodic variation
Cho and Keating () found only one parameter that was aﬀected by position as well
as both phrasal accent and lexical stress. In their analysis, the EPG seal duration of the
initial consonant in two /CVCVCVC/ words was jointly (but not cumulatively) aﬀected
by the three prosodic factors in terms of lengthening. It was one aim of the present
study to see if and how this ﬁnding is projected from simple to complex syllable on-
sets. Unlike in Cho and Keating (), the material here did not follow a fully crossed
three-by-three design, i.e. especially eﬀects of boundary strength and accent were not
simultaneously observed. erefore, this section is split into the discussions of position
and stress on the one hand and accent and stress on the other.
... Position and stress
Fougeron () found that eﬀects of boundary strength were local to the segment im-
mediately adjacent to the boundary. For the most part, this ﬁnding is supported by
the present data as the strongest impact of prosodic position was observed on C.
is is also in line with the ﬁndings presented in the EPG study in Chapter . e case
of stress presents the mirror image in a sense. Here, too, the eﬀect was local in being
strongest on the segment closest to the stressed nucleus. is is somewhat in contrast
with the ﬁndings of the previous chapter as no signiﬁcant eﬀect of stress on C
was found there. ere is no immediately obvious reason for this diﬀerence. A starting
point might be that articulatory trajectories are immediately available from EMA but
not from EPG data. e temporal resolution of the EMA data can therefore be regarded
as more exact than the derived indeces used in the EPG study. e results do, however,
corroborate the ﬁndings of Cho and Keating () and Bombien () where stress-
induced lengthening of prenuclear consonants was observed. e π-gesture approach
predicts that eﬀects of boundary strength should be graded, i.e. waxing towards the
boundary position andwaning aerwards. is is conﬁrmed by Cho and Keating ()
in that not only parameters of the consonant but also of the vowel underwent some sort
of strengthening or lengthening that could be aributed to a stronger preceding bound-
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ary. e present data does not include information about vowel production but at least
for the cluster /kl/ there is evidence for the graded nature of boundary eﬀects as not
only C but also C were lengthened in phrase-initial position. is has inter-
esting implications for the post-boundary temporal scope of the π-gesture as discussed
by Byrd (). In post-boundary /C₁VC₂VC₃V/ sequences, Byrd ﬁnd prosodic length-
ening only for the ﬁrst consonant (while C₂ and C₃ undergo compensatory shortening).
e strongest eﬀect is found for C₁ closing movements followed by a less consistent ef-
fect on the opening movement of C₂. e authors conclude that boundary eﬀects are
strongest at the juncture and wane aerwards. It is not immediately clear from their
study whether the π-gesture’s inﬂuence spreads in terms of articulatory units (as in
closing or open movements) or in terms of time (as in ms). e current data support a
spreading in terms of time rather than articulatory units: Boundary eﬀects that stretch
beyond C₁ are only found in /kl/ clusters which also happen to have the shortest over-
all duration and overlaps to a very high degree. In the other clusters, the C₂ plateau
outreaches the scope of the π gesture and no lengthening eﬀect is detectable.
Were the π-gesture approach applicable to lexical stress as well, as to some extent
assumed in this study, then eﬀects of stress should be graded in the same way as ef-
fects of position. It is well established that the nucleus of a stressed syllable bears the
strongest eﬀect of stress since the nucleus is its primary domain. In ﬁnding such a con-
sistent eﬀect in C, the assumption of gradedness then ﬁnds considerable support,
since it is deﬁnitely not only the nucleus which is aﬀected. But there is some evidence
that the domain of stress eﬀects is even wider spread since phrase-initially there is
some lengthening of /platC/ in stressed clusters. e exception here is /kn/ which also
happend to be the longest cluster. is gives further evidence to the gradedness of the
π-gesture. In this light there is less reason to assume a discontinuity of the spreading
of stress eﬀects mentioned in the end of Chapter . As in the previous chapter, there
is a shortening eﬀect of stress on the plateau overlap of /kC/ clusters. But since there
is some evidence that stress eﬀects can also aﬀect C a rather continuous paern
emerges now. Also given that in the clusters /kl ks pl ps/ stress lengthened C₁ plateaus
phrase-initially one might argue that position and stress do in fact aﬀect articulation
along the same scale.
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... Accent and stress
As mentioned above, the eﬀects of accent are conﬂicting and unclear. A common ef-
fect such as lengthening of seal duration as in Cho and Keating () cannot be found.
Some reservations have to be made with respect to the elicitation of the accentuation
contrast. In the present speech material, target words containing broad focus were
compared to target words with accent deliberately moved to the preceding word by
deaccentuation. For one thing, the syntactical structure of the deaccentuation test sen-
tences was rather complex and the speakers may not always have succeeded in produc-
ing them as intended. Further, in the speech material used by Cho and Keating (),
narrow focus was either on the target word or removed as far as possible (uerances
consisted of  syllables). Here, prenuclear accented items were compared to deaccented
items where a very narrow focus preceded the target word immediately but no target
word ever bore narrow focus. It is not unprobable that this diﬀerence yields diﬀerent
results.
... Summary
A common object of positional eﬀects and eﬀects of prominence as presented by Cho
and Keating () in terms of lengthening of seal duration is not found in the sameway
here. Accentual eﬀects proved to be uninterpretable in the current speech material,
and even in the well-designed material of Cho and Keating () the eﬀect of accent
on EPG seal duration of the initial consonant is rather weak compared to the eﬀects
of position and stress. However, if one were to project the ﬁndings of this study on
words with complex onsets (#C₁C₂V) to words with simple onsets (#CV), positional
eﬀects on C₁ would be mapped to the simple onset as well as stress-induced eﬀects
on C₂. Furthermore, the strongest lengthening eﬀect on C₁ was observed under the
combined eﬀects of initial position and stress.
.. e measurement of stop plateaus
Figure . displays gestural segmentation of a /pl/ cluster constructed analogously to
the depiction of /kl/ in Figure . on page . As mentioned in Section .., lip aperture
was used as the measure for gestural segmentation of bilabial articulation. Since it is
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Figure .: Extraction of temporal parameters in a case of the word ”Plakat”. Vertical
lines correspond to articulatory landmarks labeled according to articulator (T = tongue
tip, L = lip aperture) and landmark number as deﬁned in Figure . (max. constriction
() omied for clarity). e lower panel additionally displays the vertical positions of
the sensors aached to the upper and lower lip (shied  mm up for beer display).
not a directly recorded signal but the Euclidean distance between the sensors placed on
the lower lip and on the upper lip, the vertical components of the laer two are included
in the ﬁgure for illustrative purposes. Comparing Figure . to Figure . it is interesting
to see that /k/ burst in the waveform occurs in the middle of constriction plateau while
/p/ burst is well alignedwith the plateau oﬀset. A natural explanation lies in the looping
trajectory of /k/ in ., a movement paern well addressed by Mooshammer, Hoole,
and Kühnert (). e early burst in /k/ may well be due to forward movement of
the tongue back, pobably away from the palate, during the phase labeled constriction
plateau, i.e. the closure is already released even though the tongue dorsum is still in
a high position. Movement in the anterior-posterior dimension is not captured by the
analysis procedure for this sensor which is based on vertical movement only. But even
if forward movement were registerd by the procedure (e.g. by use of the tangential
velocity in the landmarking algorithm), it would not necessarily improve the measure
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Figure .: xy trajectory of the tongue dorsum sensor during /k/ in /kl/ (same uerance
as in Figure .. One point every  ms (EMA sampling frequency  Hz), low density
meaning fast movement, high density meaning slow movement. Constriction plateau
as deﬁned in Figure . marked by black points.
since the quasi stationary phase between two velocity troughs might shorten unduly.
More ideal would be a measure based on the least distance from the tongue back sensor
to the palate as obtained e.g. by palate traces.
ere is one important implication: Should constriction plateau oﬀset in /k/ occur
earlier then overlap in /kC/ clusters would decrease, too, so that /kC/ clusters could
in fact turn out to be less overlapped than /pC/ clusters. is would support the ini-
tial hypothesis, of more overlap in /pC/ clusters due to articulator independence. e
conclusions drawn with regard to the exceptionally high overlap in /kl/ clusters might
then not be justiﬁed. However, /kl/ remains the shortest of all clusters presented in
this study and positional eﬀects stretching across C₁ and overlap to inﬂuence even C₂
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are still encountered only in /kl/.
. Conclusion
e main conclusions of this study can be drawn from the way prosodic variation
aﬀects intra-gestural properties on the one hand and intergestural properties on the
other hand. Intergestural properties such as plateau overlap and target latency ana-
lyzed under prosodic variation allow for the conclusion that the gestural coordination
in initial consonant clusters is stipulated nonuniformly by the segmental make-up. It
is obvious that neither an account solely based on manner of articulation (sonority
hierarchies) nor one largely disregarding manner (DAC) can account for the paerns
observed here. Segmental make-up also appears to determine the amount of coordina-
tion variation due to prosodic variation. /kC/ clusters are less variable in this regard
than /pC/ clusters. It is argued that higher variability in /pC/ clusters is due to higher
interarticulatory independence
Concerning intragestural properties, C₁ plateaus are consistently lengthened phrase-
initially while C₂ plateaus are longer in stressed syllables than in unstressed syllables.
e impact of both position and stress is therefore strongest on the immediately ad-
jacent consonant. e results provide sound evidence for the graded nature of both
prosodic factors provided the property in question (C₁ or C₂ plateau) be in the range
of the prosodic eﬀect. is is especially the case for /kl/ whose summed plateaus and
overlap yield the shortest total duration observed among all clusters investigated in
this study. Its tight coordination may account for the fact that in /kl/ both conso-
nant plateaus are aﬀected by both position and stress. It would be interesting to see
whether these results can be replicated for other similarly tightly coordinated clusters.
is study has put a strong focus on timing in initial consonant clusters and therefore
only durational measures were presented. An analysis of spatial eﬀects induced by
prosodic and segmental variation would be a welcome addition. Such a study has the
potential of shedding light on the diﬀerences that are due to manner of articulation to
a much larger extent than a purely durational study can.
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Table .: Segmental make-up: C₁-duration, C₂-duration, plateau overlap and target
latency in /kl/ and /kn/ clusters are analyzed as a function of manner of C₂ (lateral
axproximant or nasal).
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 28.03 1.71 16.39
 −5.74 2.79 −2.06 * /kn/ > /kl/
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 46.29 6.03 7.68
 −7.05 4.45 −1.59
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) −0.21 0.02 −9.53
 0.15 0.04 3.32 ** /kl/ > /kn/
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) −21.47 2.55 −8.41
 21.01 3.94 5.34 *** /kl/ > /kn/
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 0.68 0.08 8.81
 −0.21 0.07 −3.02 ** /kn/ > /kl/
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 49.57 2.60 19.06
 −26.62 5.20 −5.11 *** /kn/ > /kl/
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
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Table .: Position and stress: C₁-duration, C₂-duration, plateau overlap and target la-
tency in /kl/ and /kn/ clusters are analyzed as a function of manner of prosodic position
and lexical stress in addition to manner of C₂ (lateral axproximant or nasal).
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 40.39 3.23 12.51
 16.78 1.81 9.28 *** Pi >Pm
 −0.97 1.76 −0.55
 2.15 1.76 1.23
: −1.40 3.51 −0.40
: 6.67 3.51 1.90
: 1.08 3.51 0.31
:: 6.11 7.03 0.87
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 43.13 3.39 12.71
 1.86 2.56 0.73
 7.35 2.49 2.95 ** S >U
 1.99 2.49 0.80
: −3.54 4.99 −0.71
: 13.52 4.99 2.71 * /kl/: Pi >Pm
: 6.53 4.99 1.31
:: 12.93 9.99 1.30
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) −25.26 7.22 −3.50
 −1.21 2.54 −0.48
 −8.49 2.46 −3.44 *** U > S
 31.35 2.46 12.72 *** /kl/ > /kn/
: −3.27 4.93 −0.66
: 7.13 4.93 1.45
: −1.38 4.93 −0.28
:: 0.35 9.87 0.04
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 65.65 6.49 10.12
 17.86 3.27 5.47 *** Pi > Pm
 7.51 3.17 2.37 * S > U
 −29.19 3.17 −9.20 *** /kn/ >/kl/
: 1.89 6.35 0.30
: −0.52 6.35 −0.08
: 2.45 6.34 0.39
:: 5.56 12.71 0.44
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
.A Statistic tables 
Table .: Accent and stress: C₁-duration, C₂-duration, plateau overlap and target
latency in /kl/ and /kn/ clusters are analyzed as a function of accentuation (accented
or deaccented) and lexical stress (stressed or unstresssed) in addition to manner of C₂
(lateral axproximant or nasal).
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 27.93 1.49 18.74
 1.57 1.14 1.37
 −0.92 1.14 −0.80
 −2.96 1.14 −2.59 * /kl/ < /kn/
: −1.69 2.28 −0.74
: −6.40 2.29 −2.80 ** /kn/: D < W
: 2.87 2.29 1.26
:: −4.80 4.57 −1.05
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 42.09 3.77 11.16
 0.22 2.56 0.09
 8.81 2.55 3.45 *** S > U
 −2.18 2.55 −0.85
: −1.55 5.11 −0.30
: −5.94 5.12 −1.16
: 5.90 5.11 1.15
:: −20.08 10.23 −1.96
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) −16.39 5.25 −3.12
 −5.18 2.09 −2.49 * W < D
 −1.21 2.08 −0.58
 24.86 2.08 11.93 *** /kl/ > /kn/
: −5.41 4.17 −1.30
: 3.43 4.17 0.82
: −2.85 4.17 −0.68
:: −16.63 8.35 −1.99
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 44.31 4.67 9.49
 6.79 2.41 2.81 ** W > D
 0.30 2.41 0.13
 −27.81 2.41 −11.52 *** /kn/ > /kl/
: 3.68 4.83 0.76
: −9.86 4.83 −2.04
: 5.65 4.83 1.17
:: 11.95 9.67 1.24
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
 . Segmental and prosodic eﬀects (EMA)
.A. Stop+alveolar Clusters
Table .: Segmental make-up: C₁-duration, C₂-duration, plateau overlap and target
latency in /kl/, /ks/, /pl/ and /ps/ clusters are analyzed as a function of place of C₁ (velar
or labial) and manner of C₂ (lateral axproximant or nasal).
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 30.01 3.22 9.31
 −8.39 2.34 −3.58 *** /p/ > /k/
 −7.54 2.34 −3.22 ** /s/ > /l/
: 11.12 4.68 2.37 * /p/: /s/ > /l/
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 46.11 8.09 5.70
 −6.93 2.98 −2.32 * /p/ >/k/
 7.36 2.98 2.47 * /l/ > /s/
: −15.67 5.97 −2.63 * /p/: /l/ > /s/
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) −0.18 0.07 −2.73
 0.06 0.05 0.14
 0.10 0.05 2.22 * /l/ >/s/
: 0.06 0.09 0.68
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) −17.61 6.58 −2.67
 −3.06 4.51 −0.68
 12.47 4.51 2.77 ** /l/ > /s/
: 4.81 9.01 0.53
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 0.83 0.10 8.02
 −0.25 0.07 −3.74 *** /p/ > /k/
 −0.26 0.07 −3.95 *** /s/ > /l/
: 0.05 0.13 0.41
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 47.58 4.04 11.78
 −5.32 3.43 −1.55
 −20.01 3.43 −5.83 *** /s/ > /l/
: 6.29 6.86 0.92
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
.A Statistic tables 
Table .: Prosodic variation (boundary and stress): C₁-duration, C₂-
duration, plateau overlap and target latency in /kl/, /ks/, /pl/ and /ps/
clusters are analyzed as a function of place of C₁ (velar or labial), manner
of C₂ (lateral axproximant or nasal), prosodic position (phrase initial or
phrase medial) and lexical stress (stressed or unstressed).
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 43.49 4.30 10.12
 −1.80 1.79 −1.01
 −5.27 1.80 −2.93 ** /s/ > /l/
 18.27 1.78 10.29 *** Pi > Pm
 2.92 1.78 1.64
: 4.03 4.07 0.99 ** /p/: /s/ > /l/
: 13.61 3.58 3.80 *** Pm: /p/ > /k/
: 0.58 3.60 0.16
: −9.34 4.07 −2.30
: 5.19 4.07 1.28
: 5.79 3.57 1.62 * Pi: S > U
:: −12.37 8.14 −1.52
:: −13.18 8.14 −1.62
:: 9.06 8.14 1.11
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 48.73 6.29 7.75
 −4.10 2.13 −1.93 * /p/ > /k/
 −0.50 2.14 −0.23
 2.99 2.11 1.42
 11.09 2.12 5.23 *** S > U
: −6.35 4.83 −1.31
: 6.05 4.26 1.42 * Pi: /p/ > /k/
: 4.93 4.28 1.15
: −8.22 4.84 −1.70
: 10.81 4.84 2.23 * U: /s/ > /l/
: 1.14 4.24 0.27
:: 18.16 9.67 1.88
:: 7.24 9.68 0.75
:: −4.40 9.68 −0.45
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) −16.42 5.33 −3.08
 4.69 2.37 1.98
 5.71 2.38 2.40 *** /l/ >/s/
 −2.90 2.35 −1.23
 −5.38 2.36 −2.28
: −2.94 5.38 −0.55
: 17.39 4.74 3.67 *** /p/: Pi < Pm
continued on next page
 . Segmental and prosodic eﬀects (EMA)
Table . continued from previous page
: 7.07 4.76 1.49
: −18.31 5.38 −3.40 * /k/: S < U
: 12.37 5.38 2.30 * /s/ S < U
: −5.33 4.72 −1.13
:: −9.12 10.76 −0.85
:: 8.38 10.77 0.78
:: −9.26 10.77 −0.86
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 59.90 3.26 18.37
 −6.49 2.64 −2.46 * /p/ > /k/
 −10.99 2.65 −4.14 *** /s/ > /l/
 21.33 2.61 8.16 *** Pi > Pm
 8.30 2.63 3.16 ** S > U
: 6.95 6.00 1.16
: −3.79 5.28 −0.72
: −6.47 5.31 −1.22
: 8.91 6.00 1.48
: −7.16 6.00 −1.19
: 11.16 5.26 2.12 ** Pi: S > U
:: −3.07 12.00 −0.26
:: −21.42 12.01 −1.78
:: 18.17 12.01 1.51
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
Table .: Prosodic variation (accent and stress): C₁-duration, C₂-
duration, plateau overlap and target latency in /kl/, /ks/, /pl/ and /ps/
clusters are analyzed as a function of place of C₁ (velar or labial), man-
ner of C₂ (lateral axproximant or nasal), accent accented or deaccented)
and lexical stress (stressed or unstressed).
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 31.63 3.76 8.40
 −9.93 1.39 −7.13 *** /p/ > /k/
 −5.63 1.40 −4.02 *** /s/ > /l/
 −2.19 1.36 −1.61
 2.03 1.38 1.47
: 10.55 3.18 3.32 ** p: /s/ > /l/
: −0.17 2.78 −0.06
: 0.06 2.80 0.02
: 1.69 3.15 0.54
: −5.31 3.18 −1.67
: −8.59 2.77 −3.10 *** A: U > S; D: S>U
:: 0.98 6.36 0.15
continued on next page
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Table . continued from previous page
:: 9.35 6.29 1.49
:: −1.08 6.36 −0.17
C 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 42.48 4.65 9.14
 −3.09 2.20 −1.40
 3.97 2.21 1.79
 2.65 2.15 1.24
 8.98 2.19 4.11 *** S > U
: −4.78 5.02 −0.95
: 3.12 4.40 0.71
: −7.29 4.43 −1.65
: 2.11 4.97 0.42
: 4.77 5.02 0.95
: −0.96 4.38 −0.22
:: −21.62 10.05 −2.15
:: −37.50 9.94 −3.77 ** /k/: A: S>U; /p/: D: S>U
:: 26.51 10.05 2.64 * /l/: A: S>U
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) −13.07 4.00 −3.27
 −0.31 2.70 −0.11
 9.07 2.72 3.34 *** /l/ > /s/
 −0.67 2.64 −0.25
 0.53 2.69 0.20
: 18.66 6.17 3.02 *** /k/: /l/ > /s/
: 8.76 5.41 1.62
: −5.99 5.44 −1.10
: −5.05 6.11 −0.83
: 0.78 6.17 0.13
: −13.18 5.38 −2.45
:: −28.02 12.35 −2.27
:: −21.35 12.21 −1.75
:: 26.65 12.34 2.16 * /s/: A: S > U
 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 44.74 1.19 37.55
 −9.59 2.44 −3.93 *** /p/ > /k/
 −14.73 2.46 −6.00 *** /s/ > /l/
 −1.50 2.38 −0.63
 1.44 2.43 0.59
: −8.23 5.58 −1.48 ** /l/: /p/ > /k/
: −8.96 4.88 −1.83
: 6.10 4.91 1.24
: 6.65 5.52 1.20
: −6.10 5.57 −1.09
continued on next page
 . Segmental and prosodic eﬀects (EMA)
Table . continued from previous page
: 4.72 4.86 0.97
:: 29.46 11.15 2.64
:: 30.59 11.03 2.77
:: −27.93 11.15 −2.50 * sumpm
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
Das näste Spiel ist immer das
näste.
M S
Chapter 
Some implications of C₁-voicing for the
timing of word-initial Fren and
German consonant clusters
. Introduction
Hoole, Bombien, Kühnert, and Mooshammer () found that voicing—in a phonolog-
ical sense—conditions gestural overlap in word-initial consonant clusters in German.
More speciﬁcally, in sequences such as /gl/ and /bl/ where C₁ underlyingly is voiced,
overlap of the two consonants’ constriction plateaus is higher than in /kl/ and /pl/
where C₁ is voiceless. e motivation for this study emerges from the comparison to
French word-initial consonant clusters of the same segmental make-up: Gestural over-
lap in French /gl/ vs. /kl/ and /bl/ vs. /pl/ pairs does not seem to diﬀer. It stands
to reason to link this cross-linguistic diﬀerence to another beer known fact: French
and German are considered to diﬀer in the means of implementing voicing contrasts
in initial stop consonants. French accomplishes the contrast by the use of (true) voic-
ing whereas German employs aspiration: phonologically voiced stops are usually not
voiced while phonologically voiceless stops are in fact voiceless but also post-aspirated.
Traditionally, aspiration does not play a role in French. Voice-onset time (VOT), the
duration from stop release to onset of phonation, has commonly been employed to
characterize this diﬀerence; see details below. is study aims at using synchronous

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articulatory (EMA) and acoustic data to make inferences on the coordination of laryn-
geal and supra-laryngeal articulations.
.. Voice onset time and the voicing contrast in FrenandGerman
word-initial stops
Lisker and Abramson () state that characterizing voicing contrasts in stops can
most fruitfully be accomplished using Voice Onset Time (VOT). Other measures or
acoustic properties on their own fail to account for the various diﬀerent mechanisms
that the world’s languages employ to create the voicing contrast. In a condensed view
of English, true physiological voicing, i.e. ”‘the presence of a gloal buzz”’ (Lisker &
Abramson, , p. ) or its absence, reliably separates word-medial and ﬁnal /b d
g/ from /p t k/ but it fails word-initially since there both groups are generally pro-
duced without vocal fold vibration. Aspiration, on the other hand, distinguishes /p t
k/ from /b d g/ in word-initial and medial position but is less successful word-ﬁnally
since there is oentimes no aspiration in /p t k/ and not even an audible release in /b
d g/. Lisker and Abramson () therefore conclude for English that neither voicing
nor aspiration alone can account for the phonological voicing contrast. VOT, then, is
the temporal distance from the release of the stop in question to the onset of voicing.
is distance can be i) positive (long and short lags), for example in voiceless aspi-
rated stops where voicing starts aer the release of the stop, ii) negative, for example
in voiced/prevoiced stops, where voice onset is prior to the release of the stop and
iii) zero in voiceless unaspirated stops. According to Maddieson (, among others)
languages with bimodal voicing contrasts typically paern into having either a pre-
voiced–short lag opposition as for example French (also Caramazza & Yeni-Komshian,
) and Spanish or a short lag –long lag opposition as for example English and Ger-
man.
Few sources are available for gestural coordination in (voiceless) stop sounds for
French and German. In their ﬁberscopic analysis, Benguerel, Hirose, Sawashima, and
Ushijima () state that in French the gloal devoicing gesture is timed with the oc-
clusion such that gloal aperture starts at the same time as the oral occlusion and ends
at or short aer the release. In a very recent work, Hoole () using ﬁberscopic tran-
sillumination analyzes laryngeal-oral coordination in a large set of consonants both as
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singletons and in clusters in word initial position. e set includes both /p/ as well
as /pl/ (velars are usually considered unsuitable for ﬁberscopic recordings since move-
ments of the tongue root can interfere with the ﬁberscope and perturb the resulting
transillumination signals). In his data, gloal abduction starts aer the onset of oral
occlusion with peak gloal opening (PGO) in close vicinity to the release of the oral
occlusion. is means that a considerable portion of the gloal aperture remains aer
the occlusion which is quite contrary to the paerning described for French data.
e study of Kla () is of immediate importance since unlike most other studies
it also deals with VOT in English consonant clusters. Among others, it covers the clus-
ters under analysis in this study: /kl gl/ and /pl bl/ as well as the corresponding single-
ton stops. e most general ﬁnding is, of course, that voiceless stops have considerably
longer VOT than voiced stops thus conﬁrming the typical Germanic dichotomy of short
lag vs. long lag. Furthermore, three observations are relevant to the study at hand. e
ﬁrst is the universal (Maddieson, ) fact that place of articulation has an eﬀect on
VOT with longer values for labial than for lingual stops. is has been demonstrated
in quite a number of studies for a range of languages before Kla and aerwards, e.g.
Lisker and Abramson (, ), Weismer (), Crystal and House (), Docherty
(), Nearey and Rochet (), Cho and Ladefoged (), Hoole (). Some of these
works, but not all, also ﬁnd that velars have longer VOT than apicals. Secondly, VOT
has cross-linguistically been found to vary as a function of the following vowel’s height
(Fischer-Jørgensen, , e.g.). Aer high vowels, VOT is generally longer than aer
low vowels. Both phenomena have been aributed to the fact that VOT lengthens as
a function of constriction degree of the vocal tract aer stop release. In other words,
a slow depletion of supragloal air pressure due to a slow opening of the vocal tract
impedes the onset of voicing. In the case of velar stops, the inertia of the tongue causes
the vocal tract’s constriction to decrease much slower aer the release than for labials.
Similarly, high vowels, e.g. /i/, must in themselves be regarded as constrictions unlike
low vowels for which the tongue and jaw lowering cause the vocal tract to assume its
most unconstricted state.
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.. Models of glottal timing
On the phonetic surface, the phonological concept of voicing in German stops is a
maer of aspiration rather than of voicing (/t/ = [tʰ], /d/ = [t]). An alternative but
widely accepted view by Kohler () uses the terms fortis and lenis for this distinction,
since apart from aspiration closure duration and burst intensity are essential as well
(/t/ = [tʰ], /d/ = [d̥]). In phonology, a number of features have been proposed for the
distinction of such pairs: Keating () proposed ±voice as purely abstract features
to account for diﬀerent implementations of VOT diﬀerences in stop pairs in diﬀerent
languages. is is a departure from the notion that phonological features are physically
based.
Articulatory Phonology (AP) suggests that the voicing contrast be modeled by the
absence or presence of gloal opening-and-closing gestures (Browman & Goldstein,
; Goldstein & Browman, ) to provide a closer mapping between phonological
and physical categories. AP assumes that diﬀerent voicing contrasts in stops (e.g. En-
glish vs. French) are implemented by language speciﬁc phasing relations of the oral
gesture with the gloal gesture. A recent review on how gloal gestures are incor-
poarted into AP is given in Best and Hallé (). is work also outlines some of the
diﬃculties for phonology that arise from the diﬀerent means languages apply to im-
plement the voicing contrast and generally conﬁrms that oral-laryngeal coordination
has not suﬃciently been dealt with in phonological theory.
.. Resear questions
e following summarizes the research questions (RQ) addressed in this study. e
ﬁrst questions basically aim at establishing well known paerns for French and Ger-
man as they have previously been reported. More interesting, however, is whether
these paerns also pertain in clusters. Based on the literature the following results are
expected for VOT and the occlusion duration:
. German stop voicing contrast is realized by a short-lag/long-lag opposition in
VOT whereas in French the opposition is one of prevoiced/short-lag.
(a) is also applies to clusters.
. /k/ has shorter occlusion than /p/
(a) is also applies to clusters.
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. /p/ has shorter VOT than /k/
(a) is also applies to clusters.
. Stop occlusion duration is shorter in stop+/l/ clusters than in simple onsets.
. VOT is longer in stop+/l/ clusters than in simple onsets.
Based on the previous ﬁndings,
. overlap is expected to be sensitive to stop voicing in German. Larger overlap
is expected with voiced stops than with voiceless. Overlap in French clusters is
insensitive to voicing. ere might be less overlap in labial+/l/ than in velar+/l/
clusters according to some corresponding evidence in Chapter .
Two possibilities for cluster timing in French emerge:
. Overlap in French stop+/l/ clusters is more like overlap in voiced clusters in Ger-
man
. Overlap in French stop+/l/ clusters is more like overlap in voiceless clusters in
German
Considering the case of German, a reasonable assumption would be that plateau
overlap is less in the context of a voiceless stop in order to temporally accommodate the
gloal gesture or more precisely the aspiration which is due to gloal timing. A per-
ceptual motivation behind this might be the more gradual sonority modulation (Ohala,
; Ohala & Kawasaki-Fukumori, ): As it is, i.e. large lag between the stop and
/l/, a sonority proﬁle of the following order is likely to emerge: voiceless stop – aspi-
ration – voiceless lateral (fricative?) – voiced lateral – vowel. is sequence could be
expressed as a series of uniform rises in sonority. Increasing overlap might lead to a
fully devoiced lateral and, importantly, a voiceless transition from the lateral into the
vowel which presents a rather stark rise in sonority compared to the previous mod-
ulations.In this case one could assume that the greater lag in the voiceless case is the
result of a rightward shi of the lateral. is argumentation, of course, bears on the
notion that the lateral is considered to be underlyingly voiced. In the case of voiceless
stop+fricative clusters, there should be no requirement of a voiced C₂-vowel transition.¹
Since in French the gloal gesture must be timed diﬀerently in order to account for
the fact that less or no aspiration occurs, there is no need to shi the lateral to the right
¹Considering that voiceless stop+fricative clusters are rather exceptional in German (apart from af-
fricates and (mostly Greek) loanwords) one might argue that the lack of continuity in the sonority mod-
ulation is the reason for the dispreference of such.
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since it is at no risk of undergoing total devoicing. It would therefore seem appropriate
to assume that French clusters are timed more like voiced German clusters, i.e. with
more overlap than voiceless German clusters (RQ ).
. Method
.. Speakers and spee material
Five speakers each of French and German were recorded by means of EMA. e test
corpora (French and German) are part of a larger project and were designed to contain
all possible word onsets of the respective language. For each word onset, two words
were selected one with a low back vowel the other with a high front vowel following
the onset (e.g. ‘Bad’ [baːt] (bath) and ‘Biest’ [biːst] (biest).² is study uses only subsets
of these corpora containing the simple onsets /b/, /g/, /p/ and /k/ as well as the same
consonants forming complex onsets with a following /l/. ese subsets are presented in
appendix A.. e choice of material was based on previous ﬁndings that /kl/ clusters
exhibit the most stable coordination paerns of the clusters analyzed and because it
has a fully-voiced counterpart /gl/. /pl/ and /bl/ were chosen because they present the
only other pair of clusters with this voicing contrast in German that does not involve
velic activity. e target words were embedded in carrier sentences which had three
slots for the target words:
German Ich sage wieder «word#» oder «word#» oder «word#».
I say again «word#» or «word#» or «word#».
Fren Je vois «word#» ou «word#» ou «word#».
I see «word#» or «word#» or «word#».
e randomization routine ensured that this study’s target words were distributed
equally between the ﬁrst and the second position (not the third). e relevant EMA
sensors were placed on the upper and lower lip, below the lower incisors, on the tongue
tip, tongue mid and tongue back.
²Write a note about the change in corpus design.
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.. Extraction of temporal parameters
Articulatory landmarks were labeled as described in Section ... Normalization of
plateau overlap, however, was carried out by dividing the absolute data by the con-
striction plateau duration of C₂ rather then by the interval from C₁ constriction plateau
onset to C₂ constriction plateau oﬀset. e rationale behind this decision is tied to the
expectation that C₂ constriction duration is the least variable possible parameter. While
C₂ is always the voiced alveolar lateral /l/ C₁ varies in terms of both place of articula-
tion and voicing. Both factors are likely to aﬀect C₁ constriction duration. a) A large
body of work has found closure duration in bilabial stops to be universally longer than
in velar stops of the same voicing type (e.g. Byrd, ; Maddieson, ). b) It has been
shown that stop durations can vary as a function of phonological voicing (Fuchs, ).
In order to validate whether C₂ is indeed more stable and therefore in this context a
more reliable normalization operand, the extent of sensitivity of C₂ constriction plateau
duration to variation of C₁ place and voicing will be reported in the beginning of the
results section.
e acoustical measures, C₁ occlusion duration and voice onset time, were deﬁned
as follows: Occlusion duration starts at the beginning of the occlusion as determined
from waveform and spectrogram. It ends at the stop’s release. VOT is here deﬁned to
start at occlusion oﬀset. It ends at the onset of periodicity following the stop burst.
is interval maybe zero but not negative. Phonologically voiced stops in German vs.
French diﬀer in that French stops are fully voiced whereas German stops usually are
not. A measure of voice lead/voicing during closure/negative VOT would be appro-
priate to capture this diﬀerence. However, a gloal abduction-adduction gesture is
involved in neither French nor German voiceless stops and consequently no inferences
can be made about the coordination of laryngeal and oral articulation’s. A measure of
voice lead was therefore not included in this study.
.. Statistics
Although the material allows for the analysis of eﬀects on VOT due to vowel quality
as described above this aspect is not pursued here. Instead the data are pooled in this
regard. Should any statistical bluring result from this, it should only enhance the power
of signiﬁcances found in other regards. R (R Development Core Team, ) was used
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Table .: Predictors and dependent variables used in this chapter’s statistics.
Predictor Description
 Language: French or German (FR/DE)
 Place of articulation: (bi-)labial or velar (L/V)
 Voicing: voiced or voiceless (phonologically) (+V/-V)
 Complexity: complex or simple onsets (C/S)
 Speakers
Variable Description
 Voice Onset Time in ms
 Occlusion of the stop in ms (as measured in the acoustics)
 C₁ plateau duration in ms
 C₂ plateau duration in ms
 Plateau overlap in ms
 Target latency in ms
Table .: Percentage of presence of VOT in voiced French simple stop onsets.
Speakers
ﬀ ﬀ fm fm fm
VOT 
L % % % .% %
V % % % % %
to ﬁt linear mixed eﬀect models to the data as described in Section ... Table .
. Results
In this section, the language speciﬁc paerns of plateau overlap in stop+/l/ clusters and
of VOT in simple and complex onsets are established.
.. Voice onset time and occlusion in singletons
VOT In theGerman data, VOTwas present aer all stop bursts regardless of the stops’
voicing. As anticipated based on the literature, the situation is diﬀerent in the French
. Results 
Predictor
Measure Place (Vel/Lab) Voicing (+V/-V) Language (DE/FR)
VOT Vel > Lab *** -V > +V *** DE > FR ***
Occlusion Lab > Vel *** n.s. FR > DE **
DE (plac × lang) ***
C₁ plateau Vel > Lab *** -V >+V ** n.s.
Table .: Summary of main eﬀects on simplex onsets. Interactions are only presented
when they contribute crucially to the understanding of the data.
data. Only the voiceless stops are consistently followed by an interval of voicelessness.
ere is some variability for the voiced stops but the general assumption is supported
here that voicing is present when the stop is released (𝑉𝑂𝑇 = 0𝑚𝑠). Furthermore,
voicing was present throughout the occlusion phase of the voiced French stops except
for the cases were VOT was positive, too. A contingency table of the presence of VOT
aer voiced stops in French is given in Table .. For two speakers (ﬀ and fm)
voiced velar stops show a tendency for being produced with following VOT. All other
occurrences are rather exceptional.
Amixedmodel was ﬁed to VOT durationwith  as a random factor. e detailed
output of the model is given in Table ..
Generally, the stops produced by German speakers have ± ms longer VOT than
the stops produced by French speakers (𝐹 [1, 60] = 95.5, 𝑝 < 0.001). e place of
articulation further determines the amount of VOT (𝐹 [1, 60] = 327.9, 𝑝 < 0.001)
in that labial stops have ± ms shorter VOT than velar stops. e strongest eﬀect
is–quite naturally–that of voicing (𝐹 [1, 60] = 1620.6, 𝑝 < 0.001). Voiceless stops
have signiﬁcantly longer VOT (± ms) than voiced stops. Unraveling the interac-
tion of language and voicing (𝐹 [1, 60] = 216.1, 𝑝 < 0.001) reveals that the voicing
eﬀect is much stronger in German (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 1492.4, 𝑝 < 0.001) than in
French (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 321.2, 𝑝 < 0.001). Furthermore, the language diﬀer-
ence (more VOT in German) is much more pronounced in voiceless stops (± ms;
𝐹 [1, 60] = 72.4, 𝑝 < 0.001) than in voiced stops (±ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 99.7, 𝑝 < 0.001),
although there seems to be less variability in the laer.³ Another prominent interac-
³A more consistent language eﬀect in voiced stops would probably emerge for a measure like voicing
during closure/voice lead because /b/ in French is fully voiced while it is voiceless in German. However,
the results do not contribute to the understanding of laryngeal-oral coordination, see also Section ..
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tion is that of voice and place (𝐹 [1, 60] = 51.3, 𝑝 < 0.001). In velars, voicing ac-
counts for ± ms VOT diﬀerence (𝐹 [1, 60] = 873.8, 𝑝 < 0.001) but only for ± ms
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 880.4, 𝑝 < 0.001) in labials which is still considerable but also consider-
ably less. As for the eﬀect of place (more VOT in velars than in labials), the diﬀerence
is larger in voiceless (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 216.0, 𝑝 < 0.001) than in voiced stops (±
ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 146.8, 𝑝 < 0.001). Finally, there is a weak interaction of language
and place (𝐹 [1, 60] = 4.4, 𝑝 < 0.05) which untangled adumbrates a slightly stronger
language eﬀect on velars than on labials and a slightly stronger place eﬀect in German
than in French. In both cases, a variation of only about – ms is explained. By and
large, the interactions point towards cumulative eﬀects of the factors. Stops with the
least VOT have the following properties: voiced, bilabial, French. Changing any of
these properties (within the range analyzed here) will add to the amount of VOT addi-
tively such that the stops with the largest VOT are voiceless, velar and German. Based
on these results it can be established that in terms of VOT the present data adhere to the
commonly found paerns regarding the language speciﬁc voicing contrasts in single-
ton stop onsets. An overview of VOT durations as a function of language, voicing and
place is given in the upper panel of Figure . along with the durations for acoustical
occlusion to which the focus turns now.
Occlusion As above for VOT, a mixed model was ﬁed to the occlusion duration
which is presented in detail in Table .. Labials have longer occlusion durations than
velars (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 198.3, 𝑝 < 0.001) which is not surprising since it is in
line with corresponding universal ﬁndings. Voicing by itself does not inﬂuence the oc-
clusion duration. Language, on the other hand, accounts for slightly longer occlusion
durations in French than in German (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.4, 𝑝 < 0.01). However,
the eﬀect of place interacts with both language and voicing. e place×language in-
teraction (𝐹 [1, 60] = 72.1, 𝑝 < 0.001) indicates that the place induced diﬀerence is
much greater in German (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 308.9, 𝑝 < 0.001) than in French (±
ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 10.3, 𝑝 < 0.01). Furthermore, language related diﬀerences (longer oc-
clusions in French) are only signiﬁcant in velars (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 16.2, 𝑝 < 0.001)
but not in labials (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 2.2, 𝑝 > 0.05). e interaction of place and
voice (𝐹 [1, 60] = 17.1, 𝑝 < 0.001) is due to a greater place-related diﬀerence in
voiceless stops (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 148.5, 𝑝 < 0.001) than in voiced stops (±
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Figure .: Mean durations of acoustical occlusion and VOT in simple (upper panel)
and complex (middle panel) onsets as a function of language (French (FR) vs German
(DE)), voicing (+V vs. -V) and place (labial (L) vs. velar (V)) of articulation. Lower
panel displays the pooled data.  alignment at stop release.
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ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 62.1, 𝑝 < 0.001). Additionally, there is a voicing eﬀect in labials (±
ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 30.5, 𝑝 < 0.001) but not in velars. e interaction of voicing and lan-
guage (𝐹 [1, 60] = 8.9, 𝑝 < 0.01), ﬁnally, can be broken down to a tiny voicing eﬀect in
French (± ms longer in voiceless stops; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 8.5, 𝑝 < 0.01) but not in German
stops. In sum, as evident from Figure ., German stops have slightly shorter occlusion
durations than French stops. Furthermore, German stops are subject to a systematic
place-induced variation whereas French stops remain rather stable.
C₁ plateau duration As a measure expected to behave in parallel to the occlusion
duration, the stops’ constriction plateaus will now be at the center of aention. A
mixed model was ﬁed to the stops’ plateau durations (also referred to as C₁ plateau
especially in the context of clusters) in analogy to the inspection of VOT and occlusion
duration. e details are presented in Table .. ere are in total two simple main
eﬀects to report. Place of articulation eﬀects the plateau duration such that velars have
signiﬁcantly larger durations than labials (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 61.8, 𝑝 < 0.001). is
is quite contrary to the ﬁndings of occlusion duration above where the reverse paern
was found. e reason probably lies in the technique of measuring the constriction
plateau of velars which only involves vertical movement. It is more than conceivable
that tongue-palate contact is released by a fronting movement of the tongue which is
not captured by the measure applied here and which occurs before the lowering of the
tongue dorsum (see Section ..). e second eﬀect is that of voicing. Voiced stops
have shorter durations than voiceless stops (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.9, 𝑝 < 0.01). No
language-speciﬁc diﬀerences were encountered.
Summary is paragraph summarizes the results presented in this section with re-
gard to the research questions posed in Section ... e voicing contrast is reﬂected
diﬀerently by means of VOT in German and French as expected (RQ ): German has
a short-lag—long-lag opposition while French has a voiced—long-lag opposition. An-
other expectation (RQ ) is met by /k/ having shorter occlusion than /p/. Finally, RQ  is
conﬁrmed since /p/ indeed has shorter VOT than /k/. e importance of these ﬁndings
is that the present data agree with the occlusion and VOT paerns commonly found
for German and French simple onsets.
e results for C₁ plateau duration were expected to closely match those of occlu-
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sion duration which they do not. Regarding the eﬀect of place of articulation, this is
aributed here to the measurement technique applied for EMA data of velar constric-
tions. It is surprising, however, that the plateau duration is sensitive to voicing–in a
manner predictable from the literature–but occlusion duration is not.
An unexpected result is that language has an eﬀect on the occlusion duration as
well and not only on VOT. It is shorter in German than in French. In the light of the
reverse eﬀect on VOT (more VOT in German than in French) this indicates some kind
of a trade-oﬀ eﬀect.
.. Voice onset time and occlusion in clusters
Predictor
Measure Place (Vel/Lab) Voicing (+V/-V) Language (DE/FR) Complexity (C/S)
VOT Vel > Lab *** -V > +V *** DE > FR *** n.s.
Occlusion Lab > Vel *** -V > +V *** FR > DE ** S > C ***
DE > FR FR, Lab, C Vel
C₁ plateau Lab < Vel *** -V > +V *** S >C ***
FR, Lab
Table .: Summary of eﬀects on both complex and simplex onsets. Interactions are
only presented when they contribute crucially to the understanding of the data.
Aer establishing standard paerns in the simple onsets above in Section .. the
data set for the analysis now broadens to include not only simple but also complex
onsets. is allows for a comparative analysis of diﬀerent onset complexities in the
same statistical model by adding the factor complexity.
VOT Following the above order, VOT will be considered ﬁrst. Table . lists the de-
tails of the statistical model. First of all, there is no main eﬀect of complexity, but
all remaining factors signiﬁcantly aﬀect VOT. Velars have generally ± ms longer
VOT than labials (𝐹 [1, 60] = 470.1, 𝑝 < 0.001), voiced stops have ± ms shorter
VOT than voiceless stops (𝐹 [1, 60] = 3208.8, 𝑝 < 0.001) and in French stops VOT is
± ms shorter than in German stops (𝐹 [1, 60] = 72.2, 𝑝 < 0.001). All of this is in
line with the results presented above in Section .. as are the two way interactions
not involving complexity so that in general the same picture emerges: Bilabial voiced
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stops in French have the least VOT which increases if any of these properties changes.
(plac:vox: 𝐹 [1, 60] = 83.2, 𝑝 < 0.001; plac:lang: 𝐹 [1, 60] = 9.0, 𝑝 < 0.01; vox:lang:
𝐹 [1, 60] = 199.2, 𝑝 < 0.001). e three-way interaction of place, voicing and lan-
guage (𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.3, 𝑝 < 0.05) indicates that in voiced onsets the eﬀect of language
(more VOT in German) is stronger in velars than in labials and the eﬀect of place (more
VOT in velars) is stronger in German than in French.
Several interactions also involve complexity which is of major interest in this sec-
tion. Complexity interacts with place (𝐹[1, 60] = 14.5, 𝑝 < 0.001) such that the eﬀect
of place is weaker in complex onsets (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 48.8, 𝑝 < 0.001) than in
simple onsets (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 90.0, 𝑝 < 0.001). Additionally, in velars VOT is
± ms shorter when they are part of a cluster than when they form simple onsets
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.0, 𝑝 < 0.05). is is not the case for labial stops. Complexity also in-
teracts with language (𝐹[1, 60] = 31.9, 𝑝 < 0.001). While the language eﬀect obtains
to the same extent in both complex and simple onsets, there is a tendency for ± ms
less VOT in complex onsets but only in German (𝐹 [1, 60] = 3.5, 𝑝 = 0.068). e
interaction of place, voicing and complexity (𝐹[1, 60] = 1.3, 𝑝 > 0.05) indicates that
the place eﬀect is stronger in voiced simple than in voiced complex onsets. Reversely,
the place eﬀect is stronger in voiceless simple than in voiceless complex onsets. A
complexity eﬀect (longer VOT in complex onsets) is found in voiceless velars and very
small complexity eﬀect in voiced labials.
According to the interaction of voicing, language and complexity (𝐹[1, 60] = 55.0, 𝑝 <
0.001) there is a complexity eﬀect for voiceless stops in French but the reverse in Ger-
man (VOT shorter in simple onsets). e language eﬀect is stronger in simple voiceless
cases than voiced but reversely it is stronger in complex voiceless cases than voiced.
Complexity deﬁnitely adds to the complexity of the data but overall there is lile sup-
port for the predictions made from the literature, that complex onsets have a longer
VOT than simple onsets.
Occlusion Turning to occlusion again–now for both simplex and complex onsets–a
mixed model was ﬁed to occlusion as a function of place, voicing, language and com-
plexity. Place of articulation accounts for an average of ± ms shorter occlusions in
velars than in labials (𝐹 [1, 60] = 437.9, 𝑝 < 0.001). Occlusion duration is ± ms
longer in French than in German onsets (𝐹 [1, 60] = 8.4, 𝑝 < 0.01). e interaction of
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place and language (𝐹 [1, 60] = 110.7, 𝑝 < 0.001) indicate that German onsets show a
stronger place eﬀect (± ms; place: 𝐹 [1, 60] = 534.4, 𝑝 < 0.001) than French onsets
(± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 34.3, 𝑝 < 0.001) while on the other hand the eﬀect of language is
signiﬁcant only in velars (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 17.1, 𝑝 < 0.001) but not in labials (±
ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 2.7, 𝑝 > 0.05). is is a slight departure from the results presented in
.. where occlusion duration in French was less susceptible to place variation. An-
other departure is that here there is actually an eﬀect of voicing resulting in ± ms
longer occlusions in voiceless stops than in voiced (𝐹 [1, 60] = 31.1, 𝑝 < 0.001). In
spite of its low variability the eﬀect must be considered rather low. In fact, as the in-
teraction of voice and place (𝐹 [1, 60] = 12.9, 𝑝 < 0.001) suggests, voicing does not
have an eﬀect at all on velars but only on labials (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 52.9, 𝑝 < 0.001).
e interaction of voice and language (𝐹 [1, 60] = 9.6, 𝑝 < 0.01) furthermore shows
that voicing has no eﬀect on occlusion duration in German but only in French (± ms;
𝐹 [1, 60] = 28.6, 𝑝 < 0.001). is leads to the three-way interaction of place, voicing
and language (𝐹 [1, 60] = 13.4, 𝑝 < 0.001) which is due to the fact, that voicing is only
eﬀective on occlusion duration in French labial stops (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 79.2, 𝑝 <
0.001). ere is so far no substantial diﬀerence concerning occlusion duration between
the full data set analyzed here and the set of simple onsets analyzed above.
e question how complexity inﬂuences occlusion duration is addressed now. Com-
plexity has a main eﬀect causing ± ms longer occlusion in simple than in complex
onsets (𝐹 [1, 60] = 121.4, 𝑝 < 0.001). e interaction of voicing and complexity
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.9, 𝑝 < 0.05) shows that the voicing eﬀect in French labial stops is further
restricted to complex onsets (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 21.8, 𝑝 < 0.001) which explains why
no voicing eﬀect was found for simple onsets above. is is further corroborated by
the three-way interaction of place, voicing and complexity (𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.8, 𝑝 < 0.01).
e four-way interaction which would round up the picture fails to reach signiﬁcance
by an inch (𝐹 [1, 60] = 4.0, 𝑝 = 0.05).
C₁ plateau duration As in the analysis of C₁ plateau duration in simple onsets above,
there are main eﬀects of place (𝐹 [1, 60] = 88.0, 𝑝 < 0.001) and voicing (𝐹 [1, 60] =
15.6, 𝑝 < 0.001). e plateau in labials is by average ± ms shorter than in ve-
lars and ± ms shorter in voiced than in voiceless stops. Both results conﬁrm the
above ﬁndings but they are doubtlessly weaker. is might be connected to the ad-
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ditional main eﬀect of complexity (𝐹 [1, 60] = 52.9, 𝑝 < 0.001) which shortens the
plateau duration by about ± ms. Indeed the place eﬀect is stronger in the sim-
ple onsets (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 61.1, 𝑝 < 0.001) than in the complex onsets (±
ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 28.8, 𝑝 < 0.001) as the interaction of place and complexity suggests
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 12.3, 𝑝 < 0.001) but there are no other interactions involving complexity.
Instead there is an interaction of voicing and language (𝐹 [1, 60] = 19.1, 𝑝 < 0.001).
Language itself does not have a main eﬀect, neither here nor in the analysis of sim-
ple onsets only above. However, the voicing eﬀect is restricted to French (± ms;
𝐹 [1, 60] = 47.5, 𝑝 < 0.001) and not signiﬁcant in German. e weak interaction of
place and voice (𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.1, 𝑝 < 0.05) points towards a voicing eﬀect in labials
only (± ms; 𝐹 [1, 60] = 82.1, 𝑝 < 0.001) but not in velars. Finally, an interaction of
place and language ( 𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.1, 𝑝 < 0.05) indicates that the place eﬀect is slightly
stronger in French than in German.
Summary is section summarizes the results presented in this section on both sim-
ple and complex onsets. e ﬁndings meet the expectations in that the VOT contrast
with regard to voicing and language applies to simple onsets as well as to complex
onsets (RQ a). Furthermore, the place of articulation eﬀect for VOT (more VOT aer
velar than labial stops) and occlusion duration (longer for labials than for velars) is
present in complex onsets as well (RQ a and a). It can therefore be established that
the paerns summarized above for simple onsets also pertain in clusters.
Complexity itself also aﬀects the parameters in question. Occlusion duration is
indeed shorter in complex than in simple onsets (RQ ). VOT, on the other hand, was
expected to be longer in complex onsets (RQ ). is can not be conﬁrmed with the
present data.
C₁ plateau duration yields similar results than for simple onsets only above, i.e.
the reverse eﬀect of place of articulation (due to measurement technique) and longer
duration in voiceless stops. Complexity aﬀects C₁ plateau duration in the same way it
aﬀects occlusion duration: longer simple than in complex onsets.
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.. Plateau overlap and C₂ plateau duration
C₂ plateau As mentioned above, C₂ plateau duration is taken into consideration as a
possible candidate for normalization of plateau overlap. e reason behind this is the
idea that C₂ being the only segmental constant in the consonant clusters considered
here might turn out to be insensitive to variation of C₁ place and voicing as well as
the language. ey do not. Voicing has a highly signiﬁcant eﬀect in that /l/ has ±
ms longer plateaus aer voiceless stops than aer voiced (𝐹[1, 60] = 14.5, 𝑝 < 0.001).
Similarly, /l/ plateaus are ± ms longer aer velar than aer labial stops (𝐹[1, 60] =
10.0, 𝑝 < 0.01). In spite of there consistency, both eﬀects are obviously rather small. A
source of much higher variation is language as seen in Table .. While the diﬀerence
between C₂ plateau durations in German and French is not signiﬁcant, the languages
diﬀer in the strength of variation. e grandmeans across all speakers of the respective
language group and the corresponding standard error are ± ms for French and ±
ms for German. e employment of C₂ plateau duration for overlap normalization is
therefore questionable.
Plateau overlap A mixed model was designed to calculate the eﬀects of language,
voicing and place of articulation on plateau overlap. Language by itself does not have
a signiﬁcant eﬀect (𝐹 [1, 60] = 2.4, 𝑝 > 0.05). ere is a strong main eﬀect of voicing
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 87.2, 𝑝 < 0.001) suggesting that there is generally ± ms more over-
lap in clusters with voiced than with unvoiced stops. e interaction with language,
however (𝐹 [1, 60] = 37.6, 𝑝 < 0.001), calls for a closer inspection for each language.
For the German data, there is indeed a very signiﬁcant eﬀect of voicing (𝐹 [1, 60] =
100.7, 𝑝 < 0.001) which accounts for about ± ms more overlap in voiced clusters.
e corresponding eﬀect for French is rather marginal (𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.9, 𝑝 < 0.05), the
overlap diﬀerence between voiced and unvoiced clusters being only ± ms. Examin-
ing the data for language speciﬁc diﬀerences per voicing category shows that clusters
with voiceless stops overlap to a similar extent. In clusters with voiced stops, on the
other hand, there is a marginally signiﬁcant diﬀerence (𝐹 [1, 60] = 6.4, 𝑝 < 0.05)
pointing towards ± ms more overlap in German than in French. Overall, the ef-
fect of voicing on overlap is present in German but not in French which conﬁrms
the expectations. e interactions of voice and language further provides good evi-
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dence, that, if anything, overlap in French clusters is more similar to German voice-
less clusters but diﬀerent from German voiced clusters. en there is a main eﬀect
of place of articulation (𝐹 [1, 60] = 34.4, 𝑝 < 0.001) causing ± ms longer over-
lap in velar+/l/ clusters. is is a striking result because the eﬀect is much stronger
than the corresponding ﬁnding in Section .... e interaction of place and voice
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 7.4, 𝑝 < 0.01) might oﬀer an explanation for these diﬀerent ﬁndings.
While it obtains across both voicing conditions, in clusters with voiced stops the eﬀect
is much stronger (± ms: 𝐹 [1, 60] = 33.2, 𝑝 < 0.001) than in clusters with voiceless
stops (± ms: 𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.6, 𝑝 < 0.05). In Chapter , however, only voiceless C₁
were considered i.e. where the place eﬀect is rather weak.
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Figure .: Mean durations of acoustical occlusion and VOT in simple and complex
onsets as a function of language (French (FR) vs German (DE)), complexity (complex
vs. simple) and place (labial (L) vs. velar (V)) of articulation. Alignment at occlusion
onset.
Considering the above results, a combination of eﬀects aracts aention especially.
It seems in Figure . that the combined durations of occlusion and VOT in the case of
voiceless stops is rather stable. Figure . is a condensed version of Figure . with all
voiced tokens removed and an opposition of complex vs. simple onsets. Importantly,
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the onset of the occlusion is used as line-up point in order to beer illustrate the relative
stability of the voiceless phase. Mainly the timing of the stop’s burst within this interval
varies as a function of place of articulation and language. For place, of course, this is not
a new observation (Weismer, ; Cho & Ladefoged, ) and it has been argued that
underlyingly the gloal devoicing gesture is the same in all cases. Based on ﬁndings
that show longer VOT in stop+/l/ clusters as compared to simple stop onsets (Hoole,
) discusses several possibilities. e most “radical” possibility proposes lengthen-
ing of the gloal gesture due to the addition of the sonorant. To test this here, a mixed
model is ﬁed to a subset of the data including only voiceless stops with place, lan-
guage and complexity as predictors and the sum of occlusion and VOT duration as the
dependent variable. Place of articulation aﬀects the total voiceless duration such that
it is ± ms longer in velar contexts than in labial contexts (𝐹 [1, 60] = 5.7, 𝑝 < 0.05),
a weak eﬀect that barely scrapes signiﬁcance. Language on its own does not aﬀect
the duration of the voiceless phase but complexity does (𝐹 [1, 60] = 51.9, 𝑝 < 0.001):
Complex onsets have on average ± ms shorter voiceless durations than simple on-
sets.
e interactions bring language into play. Place and language interact (𝐹 [1, 60] =
17.1, 𝑝 < 0.001) such that the place eﬀect described above is only signiﬁcant in the
French speakers (𝐹 [1, 60] = 23.4, 𝑝 < 0.001) where the voiceless phase is ± ms
longer in velar than in labial context. e interaction of language and complexity
(𝐹 [1, 60] = 25.7, 𝑝 < 0.001) is due to the fact that the complexity eﬀect above is
only signiﬁcant in the German data where complex onsets have ± ms shorter voice-
less phases than simple onsets (𝐹 [1, 60] = 71.2, 𝑝 < 0.001). Detailed statistics are
presented in Table ..
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Most literature-based expectations concerning VOT and occlusion duration were met
with only one exception (see below). e voicing contrast for each language was re-
alized as usual (RQ ): short-lag/long-lag opposition in German vs. a voiced/short-lag
opposition in French. RQ a asked whether this paerning also obtained in clusters
which the data conﬁrm. It is worth noting that the very short VOT lag aer voiced
French stops results from the labeling convention applied here: Even in the voiced
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cases, a VOT interval was labeled should voicing cease during the stop’s release. Ad-
ditionally, one speaker (ﬀ) regularly produced both /g/ as well as /gl/ with a short
aspiration phase.
Furthermore, occlusion durations are indeed less in velars than in labials both in
single (RQ ) as well as in complex onsets (RQ a). Reversely, VOT is longer in velars
than in labials as posited in RQ  for singletons and RQ a for clusters.
e eﬀect of complexity on occlusion duration follows RQ  in that stops in clusters
have shorter occlusions than singleton stops.
e exception to the literature-based expectations is the extent of the inﬂuence
complexity has on VOT. Based on previous works it was assumed in RQ  that VOT
should lengthen when a sonorant is added as compared to singleton stops. is as-
sumption ﬁnds no support in the data, neither in French nor in German.
It was assumed in RQ  that plateau overlap should follow the paern observed
previously. Indeed, plateau overlap in German stop+/l/ clusters varies as a function of
stop voicing (more overlap/shorter lag in voiced clusters) while it remains stable across
both voicing conditions in French. Furthermore, the question was raised whether over-
lap in French (both voiced and voiceless) clusters should turn out to be rather like in
voiced (RQ ) or voiceless (RQ ) clusters. ere is clear evidence in support of the
German voiceless paern, i.e. there is always a considerable lag in French clusters, c.f.
RQ . is is contrary to the argumentation presented in the introduction which was
in favor of RQ , i.e. overlap in French clusters should paern as in voiced clusters in
German since there is no need to accommodate a gloal gesture/aspiration phase. is
surprising result will be further discussed below. It is worth noting here, however, that
there does not seem to be a diﬀerence of variability as a function of voicing, i.e. neither
voiced nor voiceless clusters exhibit greater stability than the other.
Some more results need to be reviewed that were not explicitly covered by the
research questions. Occlusion durations (and along with them the stops’ plateau du-
rations) tend to be longer in French than in German. While this was not directly pre-
dicted, it is well compatible with the results obtained for VOT and the total phase of
voicelessness (in the case of voiceless stops). ere are within-language diﬀerences be-
tween German and French concerning the total voiceless phase (place eﬀect in French,
complexity eﬀect in German) but between each other, they do not diﬀer substantially.
Concerning occlusion duration and VOT on the other hand the languages diﬀer con-
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Figure .: Occlusion and VOT aligned with articulatory plateaus of singleton bilabial
stops and bilabial+/l/ clusters for German (upper four panels and French (lower four
panels). Zero alignment at plateau onset of the stop.
siderable in such a way that higher VOT and lower occlusion duration in German vs.
lower VOT and higher occlusion duration in French add up to more or less the same
total voiceless duration. In essence this supports previous statements that the timing
of the stop release relative to the voiceless phase is fundamentally diﬀerent between
German and French: In French, stop release occurs much later during the voiceless
phase than in German. What is new here is that underlyingly French and German
stops might have a quantitatively very similar gloal gesture. e results are strongly
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Figure .: Occlusion and VOT aligned with articulatory plateaus of singleton velar
stops and velar+/l/ clusters for German (upper four panels and French (lower four pan-
els). Zero alignment at plateau onset of the stop.
reminiscent of place-related eﬀects discussed by Hoole () where stop burst occurs
earlier in velars than in bilabials within the gloal gesture.
Finally, there is a tendency for /l/ plateaus to be shorter in French clusters than in
German. e diﬀerence is not signiﬁcant in themixedmodel but the languages strongly
diﬀer with regard to the extent of variability in /l/ plateau production.
Figures . and . put the picture together. e ﬁgures show the alignment of
acoustical (lower bars) and articulatory (upper bars) events separated by place, voicing
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complexity and language. e point of departure in this study is clearly visible in terms
of overlap relations in the second row of panels for German, where overlap varies
as a function of C₁ voicing, and in the fourth row for French, where overlap is lile
regardless of voicing. e paerning of acoustic occlusion and VOT in relation to the
articulatory landmarks indicates that gloal timing in French clusters is plain diﬀerent
from the timing in German clusters. is is particularly obvious from the timing of the
second consonant. In the introduction it was argued that C₂ may undergo rightward
shi in order to accommodate the gloal gesture. is may or may not be true for
German but is evidently not for French where Figures . and . and the statistics
convey the impression that C₂ shis rightward regardless of the voicing in C₁. In fact
the amount of the interconsonantal plateau lag is as large in all French clusters as
in the German voiceless clusters in spite of consistently less VOT in French than in
German. Furthermore, it appears that, in French clusters, C₂ is not as much under
the inﬂuence of the gloal gesture as it is in German. is brings up the question
to what domain laryngeal properties belong: segments or syllable constituents. In
the discussion of German data, Hoole () cites Kehrein and Golston () who
conclude their analysis of laryngeal contrast in a large variety of languages with the
statement that laryngeal features are properties of the syllable constituents rather than
of segments. e German data presented agree with this concept but not the French
data where C₂ seems removed from both the stop as well as the devoicing gesture.
As a ﬁnal measure which might shed some light on these timing diﬀerences the
distance between voice onset and C₂ plateau oﬀset was computed as a percentage of C₂
plateau duration, i.e. the portion of the C₂ plateau that is not devoiced. e data for this
measure are restricted to contain complex onsets only to account for the circumstance
that simple onsets do not have a C₂. Values between % and % indicate the point of
voice onset within the constriction plateau of /l/. Values above % arise when voic-
ing sets in before C₂ target aainment, negative values when voicelessness outlasts C₂
plateau oﬀset. Table . displays the statistics output of a mixed model ﬁed to this
measure as a function of place, voicing and language. A corresponding illustration is
given in Figure .. Signiﬁcant simple main eﬀects emerge for all three predictors, no
interactions are encountered. e voiced portion of the C₂ plateau is on average ±%
longer aer labial than aer velar stops (𝐹[1, 60] = 18.1, 𝑝 < 0.001). is is in line with
longer VOT aer velars than aer labials. ±% of variation are, quite naturally, due to
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Figure .: Voiced portion of the C₂ plateau in complex onsets as a function of language
(FR vs. DE), place of articulation (L vs. V) and voicing (+V vs. -V).
voicing. Since voice onset is earlier for voiced stops, the voiced portion of C₂ plateaus
is also larger aer voiced stops (𝐹[1, 60] = 145.0, 𝑝 < 0.001). Most importantly here,
however, is the eﬀect language has on this measure. e C₂ plateau has ±% more
voicing in French clusters than in German (𝐹[1, 60] = 18.4, 𝑝 < 0.001). Since in French
VOT is comparably small and the lag between the consonantal plateaus generally high,
this should come to no surprise. But the voiced portion is bigger in French than in Ger-
man in spite of the tendency for C₂ duration being larger in German than in French.
is result is a further indication that gloal timing in onset clusters considerably de-
pends on language speciﬁc grammar: In German, the gloal gesture could be regarded
a property of the entire onset (Hoole, ) with only marginal voicing at the right edge
of the underlyingly voiced sonorant C₂. In the French clusters analyzed here, on the
other hand, the gloal gesture appeared to be already receding before C₂ or in other
words: C₂ hardly undergoes any devoicing. Interestingly, ﬁrst results in an ongoing
study indicate that this is not the case for /Cr/ clusters.
Another line of thought emerges from adhering to Kehrein andGolston’s () idea
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of associating the gloal gesture with the entire syllable onset rather than with one of
its constituents. Should this idea be proved true then the two consonants in the French
clusters are not part of a complex onset since otherwise the gloal gesture would span
both consonants. Rather they should be parsed heterosyllabically (c.f. Shaw, Gafos,
Hoole, & Zeroual, ) or C₁ could be regarded as extrasyllabic (cf. Rialland, ).
Extrasyllabicity can be ruled out here since according to Rialland stop+liquid clusters
form onsets (unlike e.g. stop+nasal where the stop would be considered extrasyllabic).
Heterosyllabicity, as presented for Moroccan Arabic (Gafos, Hoole, Roon, & Zer-
oual, ; Shaw, ; Gafos, ) is of greater interest here since the account is based
on physiological data rather than on phonological rules. In short these works promote
the idea that the coordination in word-initial clusters informs about syllable structure:
Cluster that exhibit the C-center eﬀect are considered complex syllable onsets. Clus-
ters that do not exhibit this eﬀect are parsed as a series of heterosyllabic onsets. e
C-center eﬀect has not been shown for French clusters (nor have there been, to the au-
thor’s awareness, any published aempts to do that) and the present data do not allow
for the required analysis. However, the timing of VOT and the cluster constrictions
in French indicates that the clusters do not form complex onsets. Accordingly they
should not exhibit the C-center eﬀect. Interestingly, this would put the isochrony of
French as a syllable timed language (Pike, ) at stake since additional onsets should
add to the syllable duration. However, the issue of isochrony will not be discussed
further following Liberman () who warns against “the whole idea of stress-timed
vs. syllable-timed languages, which is a gigantic tangled intellectual thicket that’s easy
to get into and hard to get out o” (my emphasis). It would be interesting to test for
the C-center eﬀect with appropriate data. is will be done in the near future since
the date is available for some of the French speakers. Furthermore, an analysis of ini-
tial French clusters under prosodic variation in comparison to the results obtained for
German in  might be rewarding. Additional evidence for a heterosyllabic parse in
Frech clusters would be obtaind should timing in French clusters be more susceptible
to prosodic variation than in German clusters.
ere might even be a connection between syllable structure and the implementa-
tion of voicing contrasts in a language: French and Moroccan Arabic are similar here
since both have fully voiced +V stops and disprefer overlap in mixed-voicing clusters
(c.f. Zeroual & Hoole, ). More generally, one might say that true voicing and over-
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lap are in some way incompatible: /bl/ in German exhibits high overlap but the stop
is phonetically not voiced. /bl/ in French is fully voiced but there is very low overlap.
In the case of French, the low overlap would assist the maintenance of voicing since
intra-oral pressure can drop inbetween the two consonants. In the case of German this
is simply not necessary.
Kehrein and Golston (, p. ) do not rule out the possibility that within a syl-
lable constituent a laryngeal feature has a stronger association to one segment than to
another. In other words, in order to be property of a syllable onset a laryngeal feature
does not necessarily have to spread equally across all segments involved in the on-
set. Furthermore, the inferences made concerning the timing of the gloal gesture are
based on measurements of acoustical occlusion and VOT. Data obtained by laryngeal
transillumination should be much beer suited to shed light on the issues discussed
here.
.A Statistics tables
Table .: Eﬀects of place, voicing and language on acoustic and articu-
latory measures in simple onsets.
VOT 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 37.17 1.74 21.41
 37.26 3.47 10.75 *** DE > FR
 18.91 1.09 17.35 *** Vel > Lab
 −43.39 1.08 −40.20 *** -V > +V
: 4.79 2.19 2.19 * plac(DE) > plac(FR)
lang(Vel) > lang(Lab)
: −31.82 2.16 −14.71 *** vox(DE) > vox(FR)
lang(-V) > lang(+V)
: −15.53 2.16 −7.18 *** plac(-V) > plac(+V)
vox(Vel) > vox(Lab)
:: 5.31 4.33 1.22
Occlusion 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 90.44 5.12 17.65
 −16.21 1.17 −13.81 *** Lab > Vel
 −1.77 1.16 −1.52
 −28.33 10.23 −2.77 ** FR > DE
: 11.17 2.33 4.80 *** plac(-V) > plac(+V)
Lab: -V > +V
continued on next page
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: −19.84 2.35 −8.42 *** plac(DE) > plac(FR)
Vel: FR > DE
: 6.92 2.33 2.97 ** FR: -V > +V
:: −5.79 4.66 −1.24
C₁ plateau 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p sig. diﬀ.
(I) 55.79 7.10 7.86
 14.42 1.87 7.73 *** Vel > Lab
 −5.17 1.85 −2.80 ** -V > +V
 −6.53 14.18 −0.46
: 3.89 3.70 1.05
: −1.60 3.74 −0.43
: 7.22 3.70 1.95
:: −1.99 7.42 −0.27
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
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Table .: Eﬀects of place, voicing, language and complexity on acoustic
and articulatory measures in simple and complex onsets.
VOT 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p-value sig. diﬀ.
(I) 35.79 1.90 18.80
 15.59 0.74 21.09 *** Vel > Lab
 −41.72 0.74 −56.61 *** -V > +V
 32.54 3.80 8.55 *** DE> FR
 −1.05 0.74 −1.42
: −13.86 1.48 −9.40 *** plac(-V) > plac(+V)
vox(Vel) > vox(Lab)
: 4.20 1.48 2.84 ** plac(DE) > plac(FR)
lang(Vel) > lang(Lab)
: −20.62 1.48 −13.98 *** vox(DE) > vox(FR)
lang(-V) > lang(+V)
: −5.54 1.48 −3.75 *** plac(C) < plac(S)
Vel: C < S
: 3.10 1.47 2.10
: −8.37 1.48 −5.67 *** DE: S > C
:: 6.64 2.95 2.25 * lang(+V, Vel) > lang(+V, Lab)
:: 3.61 2.95 1.22
:: −2.16 2.96 −0.73
:: 21.90 2.95 7.42 *** plac(+V, S) > plac(+V, C)
::: 2.08 5.90 0.35
Occlusion 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p-value sig. diﬀ.
(I) 86.02 4.51 19.07
 −16.41 0.80 −20.56 *** Lab > Vel
 −3.98 0.80 −5.00 *** -V > +V
 −26.98 9.01 −2.99 ** FR > DE
 −8.81 0.80 −11.06 *** S > C
: 6.46 1.59 4.06 *** Lab: -V > +V
: −17.00 1.60 −10.63 *** plac(DE) > plac(FR)
Vel: FR > DE
: 4.72 1.59 2.96 ** FR: -V > +V
: −0.91 1.59 −0.57
: −4.31 1.59 −2.71 * C: -V > +V
: 2.67 1.59 1.67
:: −11.96 3.19 −3.75 *** FR Lab: -V > +V
:: −9.03 3.18 −2.84 ** C Lab: -V > +V
:: 5.60 3.19 1.75
:: −4.41 3.19 −1.38
::: −12.74 6.37 −2.00
continued on next page
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C₁ plateau 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p-value sig. diﬀ.
(I) 51.68 5.58 9.26
 10.79 1.15 9.41 *** Vel > Lab
 −4.23 1.14 −3.71 *** -V > +V
 −8.01 11.15 −0.72
 −8.18 1.14 −7.16 *** S > C
: 5.92 2.29 2.59 * Lab: -V > +V
: −5.07 2.30 −2.21 * plac(FR) > plac(DE)
: 9.88 2.29 4.32 *** FR: -V > +V
: −8.02 2.29 −3.51 *** plac(S) > plac(C)
: 1.85 2.28 0.81
: −3.02 2.29 −1.32
:: 0.09 4.58 0.02
:: 3.32 4.57 0.73
:: −4.94 4.58 −1.08
:: 5.06 4.57 1.11
::: 4.98 9.15 0.54
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
Table .: Eﬀects of place, voicing and language on C₂ plateau duration
and plateau overlap in simple and complex onsets.
C₂ plateau 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p-value sig. diﬀ.
(I) 49.00 4.16 11.77
 16.15 8.32 1.94
 −4.83 1.24 −3.88 *** -V > +V
 3.84 1.24 3.09 ** Vel > Lab
: −2.40 2.49 −0.97
: −4.57 2.49 −1.84
: −3.12 2.49 −1.26
:: −4.29 4.98 −0.86
Plateau overlap 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p-value sig. diﬀ.
(I) −21.85 4.53 −4.83
 14.20 9.05 1.57
 12.84 1.36 9.41 *** V+ > -V
 8.10 1.36 5.94 *** Vel > Lab
: 16.73 2.73 6.13 *** vox(DE) > vox(FR)
+V: DE > FR
: 3.65 2.73 1.34
: 7.50 2.73 2.75 ** plac(+V) > plac(-V)
:: 8.40 5.46 1.54
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
 . C-voicing in Fren and German clusters
Table .: Eﬀect of place, language and complexity on the combined duration of occlu-
sion and VOT in voiceless clusters.
Occlusion + VOT 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p-value sig. diﬀ.
(I) 143.99 6.24 23.06
 3.09 1.33 2.33 * Vel > Lab
 13.50 12.48 1.08
 −9.51 1.33 −7.16 *** S > C
: −10.74 2.66 −4.04 *** FR: Vel > Lab
: −4.33 2.66 −1.63
: −13.51 2.66 −5.08 *** DE: S > C
:: 10.02 5.32 1.88
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
Table .: Eﬀects of place, language and voicing on the relative position of voice onset
within the C₂ plateau duration.
C₂ voiced 𝛽 SE(𝛽) t-value p-value sig. diﬀ.
(I) 34.19 8.85 3.86
 26.04 6.19 4.21 *** Vel < Lab
 74.33 6.19 12.01 *** -V < +V
 −76.31 17.69 −4.31 *** DE < FR
: −13.97 12.38 −1.13
: 9.02 12.37 0.73
: 0.53 12.37 0.04
:: 17.24 24.75 0.70
Signif. codes:  ‘***’ . ‘**’ . ‘*’ .
I glaube nit, dass wir das
Spiel verloren hätten, wenn es :
ausgegangen wäre.
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Chapter 
Conclusion
e ﬁnal chapter will brieﬂy review the results of the three previous chapters with
respect to the three means of variation outlined in the introductory Section . that
were used to probe the stability of intra-gestural and inter-gestural coordination in
word-initial consonant clusters.
. Variation of the segmental make-up
e clusters analyzed in Chapter  consisted of lingual clusters only (/kl/, /kn/, /ks/,
/sk/), a choice resting upon the recording method: EPG can only register linguo-palatal
contact which rules out all speech sounds in whose articulation linguo-palatal contact
plays a subordinate rule, if any at all. It turned out that the clusters involving the sibi-
lant both showed high degrees of variability in their inter-gestural coordination which
may be related to special requirements for sibilants. ese requirements are intrin-
sic to the sibilants and might not therefore have an impact on intergestural timing.
Consequently, these requirements do not necessarily result in coordinative invariance.
However, it is also not the case that these requirements entail the high variability which
was found in the present data so that this issue remains unresolved here and should
receive further aention in future research, see below. Stable coordination paerns
emerged for /kl/ and for /kn/, the former with strong overlap, the laer with a consid-
erable lag between the constriction plateaus. While the direction of this diﬀerence was
correctly predicted by the models discussed in the introduction, only gestural recover-
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ability was able to account for the striking extent of this diﬀerence. It is conceivable
that in strongly overlapped productions of /kl/ the burst cues can be transmied suﬃ-
ciently through the lateral channels. For /kn/ on the other hand, these cues are at stake
should velic lowering and/or the apical stop occur to early.
is ﬁnding for /kl/ and /kn/ was reproduced in the EMA study presented in Chap-
ter . is study additionally compared /kl/ with /ks/, /pl/ and /ps/ under the assump-
tion that the lower interdependence between the lips and the tongue tip (as compared
to the tongue back and the tongue tip) would allow for more overlap in /p/+alveolar
than in /k/+alveolar clusters. is assumption, however, found no support in the data.
Instead, /p/ clusters appeared to be less overlapped and slightly more variable than /k/
clusters. is was even more so in the voiced clusters analyzed in Chapter . It was also
assumed that greater coordinatory stability should appear in stop +/l/ clusters. Indeed,
for both stops, the combination with /l/ emerged as more overlapped and less variable
than the combination with /s/ which is in line with the results for /ks/ and /sk/ in the
EMA study. It is however also true, that /k/ clusters have tighter and less variable co-
ordination than /p/ clusters. e overall duration of /kl/ clusters is shorter than that of
the other clusters.
. Variation of prosody
Chapters  and  successfully applied prosodic variation in terms of boundary strength
and lexical strength to word-initial consonant clusters. In Chapter  phrasal accent was
varied as well albeit without success, and it will therefore be excluded from discussion
here. In all clusters, boundary strength consistently aﬀected the duration of the C₁
plateau which was longer at strong boundaries than at weak boundaries. Only in the
case of /kl/, however, did this eﬀect carry over to C₂ (EMA data only). is can be in-
terpreted as a graded lengthening eﬀect of the boundary which is stronger on C₁ than
on C₂. ere is also a signiﬁcant eﬀect of whether lexical stress falls on the ﬁrst syllable
(whose onset is the cluster) or not. e C₂ plateau is considerably longer in stressed
syllables than in unstressed syllables. It is again /kl/ where this eﬀect extends further
than in the other cluster, that is to say: in /kl/ clusters the C₁ plateau lengthens as a
function of lexical stress, too. Eﬀects of stress are therefore also apparently of graded
nature. is is especially manifest since the graded propagation–both for stress and
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for boundary related eﬀects–appears in the cluster with the shortest total constriction
interval, /kl/. In the other clusters, especially the stop+/s/ clusters, the consonant distal
to the eﬀect, i.e. C₂ for boundary eﬀects and C₁ for stress eﬀects, is simply too remote
to be lengthened. e results therefore are in favor of the π-gesture approach (Byrd &
Saltzman, ) and with regard to the gradedness conﬁrm and extend previous ﬁnd-
ings (Byrd, Krivokapić, & Lee, ; Krivokapić, ).
Another factor contributing to the impression of gradedness is the inﬂuence on
overlap. Under prosodic variation, the coordination in /kl/ is the least variable of all
clusters, closely followed by the other tongue-back–tongue-tip cluster /ks/. e same
has been found in the analysis of segmental make-up summarized above, but not quite
as distinct. It can therefore be stated that prosodic variation is a helpful tool for probing
stability in consonant clusters.
. Variation in the larynx
Chapter  aempted to shed light on oral-laryngeal coordination in French andGerman
by combining the analysis of VOT and EMA data. It is quite a departure from the points
discussed hitherto in that it expands from purely supra-laryngeal properties of clusters
in one language to oral-laryngeal coordination cross-linguistically. is summary will
have to reach back a lile before it gets to the point of discussing the goodness of clus-
ters. e mixed-voicing cluster /kl/ was chosen because in the analysis so far it has
emerged as the most stable and because it has a fully voiced counterpart /gl/. e pair
/pl/ and /bl/ was chosen because it presents a good case for testing against. Crucially, of
course, both clusters are common in both German and French. e point of departure
was the overlap diﬀerence between mixed-voicing clusters and fully voiced clusters
in German clusters (more overlap in /bl/ than in /pl/) which is not present in French
clusters. is has been linked to the voicing diﬀerence between the languages. For
German it has been assumed that mixed-voicing clusters overlap to a lesser extent in
order to prevent the aspiration from fully devoicing the lateral. In other words, aspira-
tion which is due to the oral-gloal timing has to be accommodated. Consequently the
oral gestures move apart. Since in French timing is diﬀerent and aspiration does not
usually play a role, a shiing of the oral gestures appears to be superﬂuous and should
not occur. Oral coordination in French clusters, fully voiced and with mixed voicing,
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should resemble the coordination in German fully voiced clusters. is expectation is
not borne out. On the contrary, the oral gestures in French clusters are coordinated as
in the mixed-voicing clusters in German. As expected, the acoustics show that sono-
rant devoicing is much stronger in German than in French. Taken together, it appears
as if the gloal gesture in French is associated with the stop only, while it seems to be
a property of the entire onset in German (see Kehrein & Golston, ; and also Hoole,
).ese results can be linked to work onMoroccan Arabic (e.g. Shaw, Gafos, Hoole,
& Zeroual, ) where similar timing diﬀerences are considered to be crucial for syl-
lable aﬃliation. To be more clear, it might be possible to argue for a hetero-syllabic
parse in the French clusters. e crucial point here is, however, that there are consid-
erable timing diﬀerences between German and French clusters. One cannot rule out
that in French clusters criteria for cluster goodness might be entirely diﬀerent than in
German. However, Kühnert, Hoole, Mooshammer, and Bombien () show that one
important result of this work is true for both German and French although less con-
sistent in the laer: /kl/ clusters are more overlapped than /kn/ clusters. It maybe that
the implementation of the voicing contrast conceals the fact that some segmentally
conditioned coordination paerns can nonetheless be found cross-linguistically. is
conclusion needs to be substantiated with data on more languages. As for the coordi-
nation stability, there is no indication that fully voiced clusters should be more stable
than mixed-voicing clusters or vice versa.
. Conclusion and outlook
Is /kl/ a good cluster? It appears so. It is a cluster that is frequently encountered in
the languages of the World and it is readily compatible with the models of sonority
modulation, does not stand in the way of recoverability and it exhibits considerable
gestural overlap. It may well be that it is the combination of these properties–and
very likely others as well–that makes a cluster successful or diachronically stable cross-
linguistically or good. e fact that the cluster /kn/ has been lost in English could
be regarded as evidence for an approach to sound change in which these properties
play a crucial rule. It is, however, not clear how such properties would have to be
weighted. Consider for example the role of stability. /ks/ does not lag far behind /kl/ in
terms of stability, but it is much less overlapped and less preferable in terms of sonority
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modulation. Also, it plays a very marginal role in German. But then again, the role
of /pl/ is not so marginal in German in spite of the presence of /pﬂ/ due to the High
German consonant shi. Nevertheless, it is more variable and less overlapped than /kl/
even in spite of having less articulatory interdependence. A comparison with English
where the functional load of /pl/ clusters is higher than in German might shed light on
this issue.
e results presented in Chapters  to  are based on kinematic paerns as they are
actually produced by speakers. e analysis segmental and prosodic variation allows
for the interpretation that some kinematic paerns are more prefered than others. is
interpretation, however, cannot be proven solely on the basis of the articulographic
data. Instead, perception tests should be carried out in order to assess whether kine-
matic paerns which have not been observed and which are assumed to be disprefered
by the speaker are also disprefered by the listener. Articulatory synthesis systems (e.g.
TaDA: Nam, Goldstein, & Proctor, ; or VocalTractLab: Birkholz, Jackèl, & Kröger,
; Birkholz & Kröger, ; Birkholz, ) can be used to systematically vary kine-
matic paerns within a continuum including both observed and unobserved coordina-
tion relations and to create acoustic stimuli. Using such stimuli in perception experi-
ments should show whether speakers avoid the unobserved paerns because they are
acoustically and perceptorily unfavorable. Articulatory synthesis is superior to other
synthesis systems for such a task because its acoustic output is based on articulatory
trajectories which can be manipulated in time and space. e emergence of epenthetic
or transitional vowels in consonant clusters (/CC/ → /CᵉC/) for example is easy to
simulate in articulatory synthesis by adding to the phase angle of the coordination
relations, i.e. by pulling apart the consonants’ trajectories.
For future work, the investigation of the following questions should be interesting:
• /gl/ appears to be less frequent in German than /kl/. e present investigations
do not have an explanation for this or the parallel bilabial case, i.e. /bl/ vs. /pl/.
One might speculate that the already weak release cues of the voiced stops do
not beneﬁt from the following lateral such that the entire combination is less
salient. It should be interesting to review this paerning under prosodic varia-
tion possibly including /gn/ vs. /kn/ although the addition of velic activity would
complicate maers.
• Spatial properties have been entirely disregarded in the analysis of EMA data
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so far. It is not unlikely that the diﬀerences between the coordination paerns
of clusters involving /s/ and other clusters can be traced back to requirements
that are beer reﬂected in space than in time. It might play a role, for example,
that German /s/ is typically articulated laminally while /l/ is articulated apically.
Furthermore, /s/ has been found to be produced with a very clear somatosensory
goal (see Perkell, ; Ghosh, ) – more so perhaps than other sounds. On
the other hand, high variability in /s/ clusters may arise because in order to meet
these special requirements (Stone, Faber, Raphael, & Shawker, ) the tongue
might have to rid itself from various contextual factors before target achieve-
ment. It should be interesting to devise and conduct experiments that speciﬁcally
control for such factors.
• Coordination paerns in French andGerman appear to diﬀer considerably. ere
are some links to research on Moroccan Arabic here, that deﬁnitely justify future
research in this area. e association of the gloal gesture within the onset can
be interpreted to suggest hetero-syllabic aﬃliation of the clusters’ consonants
in French. Investigations of the C-center or more generally on the alignment in
both French and German onsets would shed light on this issue.
• Data in French and Moroccan Arabic indicate that true voicing in the stop in se-
quences such as /bl/ is incompatible with overlap. Aerodynamically, this could
be accounted for by the requirement of an intermediate release of supra-gloal
air pressure by means of inter-gestural lag in order to facilitate the maintenance
of gloal vibration. A very interesting test case would be Dutch, which in spite
of being a Western Germanic language (presumably with Germanic overlap pat-
terns as opposed to those encountered in French) has a voicing contrast of pre-
voiced — short-lag as in French rather than a short-lag — long-lag as in German.
• It was argued concerning the diﬀerence between /kl/ and /pl/ that rather than
producing /pl/ with more overlap because the articulators are independent of
each other, the strong interdependence of the tongue-tip and the tongue-dorsum
might impose constraints that force the production of /kl/ into a very narrow
window of overlap and variability. is is not easily reconciled with current,
yet unpublished research by Marianne Pouplier and Štefan Beňuš on syllabic
/l/ in Slovak. eir data show lile overlap in initial /Cl/ clusters regardless of
whether /l/ constitutes the syllable nucleus or is part of the onset. On the other
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hand, Slovak has a prevoicing — short-lag contrast as French does. It may well
be that voicing contrast and degree of overlap are typologically linked.
As for the goodness of clusters, it might turn out that what presents itself as good
in one language might appear in a less favorable form in another language due to
constraints which do not exist in the former (e.g. voicing contrast implementation).
Future research should involve the identiﬁcation of such constraints. is point em-
phasizes the importance of research which promotes the incorporation of language
speciﬁc grammar in the application of physically based models of phonology (Gafos,
; Shaw, ; Gafos, Hoole, Roon, & Zeroual, ).

Appendix A
Spee Material
A. Complete spee material (EPG)
Table A.: Uerances for cluster /kl/
stress on ﬁrst syllable
Uerance initial omas studiert in Fulda. Claudia geht no zur Sule.
‘omas goes to college in Fulda. Claudia ist still in school.’
Phrase initial Olga sagt immer, Claudia sei no zu jung.
‘Olga always says that Claudia is still too young.’
List omas, Peter, Claudia und Elke fahren in den Süden.
‘omas, Peter, Claudia and Elke are driving south.’
Word initial Gestern war Claudia no gesund.
‘Yesterday, Claudia was still OK.’
stress on second syllable
Uerance initial Die Arbeit war super. Klausur und mündlie Prüfung waren nit
so toll.
‘e thesis was great. Wrien and oral exams were not as good.’
Phrase initial Tine sagt immer, Klausur sreiben mat Spaß.
‘Tine always says it’s fun to write exams.’
List Hausarbeit, Weer,Klausur und Erkältungmaen slete Laune.
‘Housework, weather, wrien exams and a cold cause sulkiness.’
Word initial Morgen muss sie wieder Klausur sreiben.
‘Tomorrow she has to write a test again.’
 A. Spee Material
Table A.: Uerances for cluster /kn/
stress on ﬁrst syllable
Uerance initial Peter ist Fussballtrainer. Kneipe und Stadion sind sein Leben.
‘Peter is a football coach. Pub and stadium are his life.’
Phrase initial omas sagt immer, Kneipe oder Café maen zu viel Arbeit.
‘omas always says a pub or a coﬀee shop are too much work.’
List Restaurant, Bar, Kneipe und Disco wollen sie heute no besuen.
‘e plan to visit a restaurant, a bar, a pub and a disco today.’
Word initial Sie arbeitet in einer Kneipe als Kellnerin.
‘She works in a pub as a waitress.’
stress on second syllable
Uerance initial Walter trinkt gerne Vodka. Kneipier ist sein Traumberuf.
‘Walter likes Vodka. He dreams of being a pub owner.’
Phrase initial Peter sagt immer, Kneipier ist ein söner Beruf.
‘Peter always says that pub owner is a nice job.’
List Ko, Kellner, Kneipier oder Barkeeper würde er gern werden.
‘He would like to be cook , waiter, pub owner or barkeeper.’
Word initial Er wollte immer Kneipier werden.
‘He always wanted to be a pub owner.’
Table A.: Uerances for cluster /sk/
stress on ﬁrst syllable
Uerance initial Olga studiert in Jena. Scarlett geht no zur Sule.
‘Olga goes to college in Jena. Scarle is still in school.’
Phrase initial Walter sagt immer, Scarlett sei zu jung.
‘Walter always says that Scarle is still too young.’
List Peter, Walter, Scarlett und Olga fahren in den Süden.
‘Peter, Walter, Scarle and Olga are driving south.’
Word initial Gestern war Scarlett no gesund..
‘Yasterday Scarle still was well.’
stress on second syllable
Uerance initial Walter hört immer Slager. “Skandal um Rosi” mag er besonders
gern.
‘Walter likes Schlager music. “Skandal um Rosi” is his favourite.’
Phrase initial Peter sagt immer, “Skandal um Rosi” geht ihm auf die Nerven..
‘Peter always says, “Skandal um Rosi” gets on his nerves.’
List Aäre, Sieria, Skandal und Betrug gehören in omas
Kolumne..
‘Aﬀairs, jet set, scandals and deceit are part of omes’ column.’
Word initial Das war der größte Skandal im letzten Jahr.
‘It was last year’s greatest scandal.’
A. Complete spee material (EPG) 
Table A.: Uerances for cluster /ks/
stress on ﬁrst syllable
Uerance initial Volker studiert in Jena. Xaver geht no zur Sule.
‘Volker goes to college in Jena. Xaver is still in school’
Phrase initial Walter sagt immer, Xaver sei zu jung..
‘Walter always says that Xaver is still too young.’
List Inge, Walter, Xaver und Elke fahren in den Süden.
‘Inge, Walter, Xaver and Elke are driving south.’
Word initial Am Montag war Xaver no gesund.
‘On monday Xaver was still well.’
 A. Spee Material
A. Complete spee material (EMA)
Table A.: Uerances for cluster /kl/. Target words highlighted in bold, contrastive
accent (where applicable) in asteriscs.
Stress on ﬁrst syllable
Uerance initial omas studiert in Fulda. Claudia geht no zur Sule.
‘omas goes to college in Fulda. Claudia ist still in school.’
Phrase initial Olga sagt immer, Claudia sei zu jung.
‘Olga always says that Claudia is too young.’
List omas, Peter, Claudia und Elke fahren in den Süden.
‘omas, Peter, Claudia and Elke are driving south.’
Word initial Gestern war Claudia no fris und gesund.
‘Yesterday, Claudia was still OK.’
Deaccented Das Bu hat nit *Dieter* Claudia gegeben, sondern Peter.
‘It is not Dieter who gave the book to Claudia but Peter.’
Stress on second syllable
Uerance initial Die Arbeit war super. Klausur und mündlie Prüfung waren nit
so toll.
‘e thesis was great. Wrien and oral exams were not as good.’
Phrase initial Tine sagt immer, Klausur sreiben mat Spaß.
‘Tine always says it’s fun to write exams.’
List Hausarbeit, Weer,Klausur und Erkältungmaen slete Laune.
‘Housework, weather, wrien exams and a cold cause sulkiness.’
Word initial Morgen muss sie weder Klausur no Examen sreiben.
‘Tomorrow she has to write a test again.’
Deaccented Morgen wird nit *Walter* Klausur sreiben, sondern Volker.
‘It is not Walter who will write a test tomorrow but Volker.’
A. Complete spee material (EMA) 
Table A.: Uerances for cluster /kn/. Target words highlighted in bold, contrastive
accent (where applicable) in asteriscs.
Stress on ﬁrst syllable
Uerance initial Peter ist Fussballtrainer. Kneipe und Stadion sind sein Leben.
‘Peter is a football coach. Pub and stadium are his life.’
Phrase initial omas sagt immer, Kneipe oder Café maen zu viel Arbeit.
‘omas always says a pub or a coﬀee shop are too much work.’
List Restaurant, Bar, Kneipe und Disco wollen sie heute no besuen.
‘e plan to visit a restaurant, a bar, a pub and a disco today.’
Word initial Sie arbeitet in einer Kneipe als Kellnerin.
‘She works in a pub as a waitress.’
Deaccented Bier smet nit in *seiner*Kneipe am besten, sondern inmeiner.
‘Beer is not best in his pub but in mine.’
Stress on second syllable
Uerance initial Walter trinkt gerne Vodka. Kneipier ist sein Traumberuf.
‘Walter likes Vodka. He dreams of being a pub owner.’
Phrase initial Peter sagt immer, Kneipier ist ein söner Beruf.
‘Peter always says that pub owner is a nice job.’
List Ko, Kellner, Kneipier oder Barkeeper würde er gern werden.
‘He would like to be cook , waiter, pub owner or barkeeper.’
Word initial Er wollte immer Kneipier werden.
‘He always wanted to be a pub owner or a bar keeper.’
Deaccented Früher ist nit *Peter* Kneipier gewesen, sondern Volker.
‘It is not Peter who formerly was a pub owner but Volker.’
Table A.: Uerances for cluster /ks/. Target words highlighted in bold, contrastive
accent (where applicable) in asteriscs.
Stress on ﬁrst syllable
Uerance initial Volker studiert in Jena. Xaver geht no zur Sule.
‘Volker goes to college in Jena. Xaver is still in school’
Phrase initial Walter sagt immer, Xaver sei zu jung..
‘Walter always says that Xaver is still too young.’
List Inge, Walter, Xaver und Elke fahren in den Süden.
‘Inge, Walter, Xaver and Elke are driving south.’
Word initial Am Montag war Xaver no gesund.
‘On monday Xaver was still well.’
Deaccented Das Bu hat nit *Eva* Xaver gegeben, sondern Walter.
‘It is not Eva who gave the book to Xaver but Walter.’
 A. Spee Material
Table A.: Uerances for cluster /ps/. Target words highlighted in bold, contrastive
accent (where applicable) in asteriscs.
Stress on ﬁrst syllable
Uerance initial Elke singt gerne Lieder. Psalmen singt sie au.
‘Elke likes to sing songs. She also sings psalms.’
Phrase initial omas sagt immer, Psalmen seinen altmodis.
‘omas always says that psalms are old-fashioned.’
List Sprüe, Lieder, Psalmen und Verse kann sie auswendig.
‘She knows quotations, songs, psalms and verses by heart.’
Word initial David hat viele der Psalmen und Lieder verfasst.
‘David has composed many of the psalms.’
Deaccented Es soll nit *Elke* Psalmen singen, sondern Anna.
‘It is not Elke who will sing psalms but Anna.’
Stress on second syllable
Uerance initial David war König von Juda. Psalmist war er au..
‘David was the king of Juda. He also was a psalmist.’
Phrase initial Peter sagt immer, Psalmist wäre er gern.
‘Peter always says that he would like to be a psalmist.’
List Hirte, Kämpfer, Psalmist und König ist David gewesen.
‘David was a shepard, a ﬁghter, a psalmist, and a king.’
Word inital Im Alter ist er Psalmist und Sänger gewesen.
‘In old age he was a psalmist and a singer.’
Deaccented Also ist nit *Peter* Psalmist gewesen, sondern Paul.
‘So it was not Peter who was a psalmist but Paul.’
A. Spee material for the voicing study 
A. Spee material for the voicing study
French
Voiced Voiceless
Onset high vowel low vowel high vowel low vowel
velar
simplex . gâte kif cap
complex glisse glace clique claque
labial
simplex bique bac pic pâte
complex blini blae plisse plaque
German
velar
simplex gib gab kies kahl
complex glied glas klean klag
labial
simplex biest bad piep pack
complex blieb bla plitsch plan
Table A.: Material for the analysis of voicing in clusters in French andGerman stop+/l/
clusters
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